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* * * * 4? * * * * If * * * * * * * * * * BITTER FEELING CHRISTIANIZINGTERRIFIC STORMSEVEN HUNDRED THOUSAND
PEOPLE HOMELESS IN FRANCE

FARMERS ARE PLOWING
IN SOUTHERN ALBERTA. RESULTS IN RIOT SWEEPS EUROPE OF CIVILIZATIONLethbridge. Alta., Jan. 24— 

The spring-like weather condi
tions since the first n! tcl the year

* and the especially mild wea-
* ther of the past week is being
* taken advantage of by the
* farmers of the vicinity and
* district. Several farmers were
* spoken to this morning who
* stated that the ground is ap-
* parently free from frost. '
* Discing and harrowing have
* been going on in the neighibor-
* hood of the city for the past
* few days, and they state that if
* tiie present conditions continue
* ior a couple of days longer it
* will be possible to plow as
* well.
* Beven&l farmers south of Bow
* Island were working on the
* land last week discing and
* harrowing. Work was also
* been going on at Iron Springs
* and Barron and a report from
* Milk River states that some
* plowing has been' done there.

cialty.
Bence, Balmont, A’ 
I 1359, Edmonton.

Disaster from Floods is Overwhelm
ing. Each day They Continue"^ 

Monetary Loss is Estimated 
at $200,000.

********* 4-"#** ************** ************* No Cessation to Excitement in Brit 
ish Elections. Asquith Elected 

by Increased Majority.

Great Damage to [Shipping From 
Hurricane and Flood. Loss 

of Life is Heavy.

Rev. Dr. Chown in’the McDougall 
Church Delivers an Eloquent 

Moral Reform Address.
* THE SEINE IS STILL RISING AND 30,000
* PEOPLE ARE HOMELESS IN PARIS ALONE

Paris. Jan. 26—At noon today the River Seine was still rising. 
It is now four feet above low water mark, the highest point reach
ed in the century. Thirty thousand are homeless in Paris.

Two thousand persons, marooned in their homes, were rescued 
today by boats.

The city is cut off from the world by rail and telephone and 
text telegraph wires are working. They may go at any moment, 
while the electric lights appear to be doomed as they are almost 
completely tied up already. In the provinces the floods amount
to a national disaster. - ~

London, Jan. 26.—A biting norther
ly gale has been sweeping the Brit
ish Islands and Northern and West
ern Europe. Hurricane conditions 
prevailed in the North Sea, the Eng
lish Channel and the Bay of Biscay. 
Several small warships on a practice 
cruise and fifty other ships had to 
run for shelter into Shcmess. A 
three-master sailing vessel was driv
en ashore at Dunkirk. Ships enter
ing British ports report having 
perienced the worst weather they ever 
met with. Snow has fallen ■'or manv 
hours on the 'Scotland and the north. 
Denmark is suffering from an excep
tional snow storm and several vil
lages are isolated and many wrecks 
have occurred.

Death List Heavy.
London, Jan. 26.—Details of the 

damage caused by the terrific storm 
which for two days has swept the 
Irish channel and the west coast of 
Europe begun arriving today. Many

“The Christianizing of Civilization.” 
That is the goal of the Temperance 
and Moral Reform movement of th# 
Methodist Church, described by its 
leader, Rev. Dr. Samuel Dwight 
Chown, who addressed an audience in 
McDougall Methodist Church laat 
night on the aims and work of the 
society for Temperance and Moral 
Reform.

Dr. Chown left Toronto for the -west 
the day after the people of Ontario 
had declared themselves on the ques
tion of local option. He told his 
audience last night how one hundred 
and sixty-one battles had been fought

********************ITHORITIES ESTIMATE TOTAL
DAMAGE AT $200,000,000.00 London. Jan. 26—At four 

o’clock this afternoon the party 
totals stood *—

Unionists.................... 254
Liberals........................ 232
Ldborites.. .... .. 37
Nationalists.................. 72
Two riots this afternoon 

showed the intensity of the 
feelings remaining in spite of 
jthe approaching end of the 
elections. At New Forest,

ORIGINAL
Paris Almost Completely Tried-Up 

Water Supply is Threatened.
Factories are Closed Down.
, Food Becoming Scarce

GENUINE
****************************************
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PUBLICITY OFFICER FELL FORTY-FIVE FEET * elections ___ _____ _
* Hampshire, a general fight foi- *
* lowed the announcement of the *
* result-of a Unionist gain. Hun- *
* dreds of workingmen marched *
* in protest, fighting with the *
* opposition. The police had dif- *
* fieulty in restoring, order, as *
* they did at Workingnâm, Berk- *
* shire where the Unionist can- *
* didate won without changing *
* the relative standing of the *
* parties. Partisan mobs gatii- *
* ered and a general riot started. *
* Returns from the Highlands *
* and the Sutherland shore may *
* not ibe known till tomorrow- be- *
* cause or snow blockades. *
* *
********************

The first returns yesterday showed 
three Unionist gains and one Liberal 
The former were for West Stafford
shire, South Northamptonshire and

____  Stowmarket, Suffolk. The Liberals
local gained Ashburton, Devonshire. Pre- 
corn- mier Asquith was re-elected in East 

the Fife by,an increased majority. There 
!Ts of was great rejoicing at Liberal head- 
1 de- quarters and clubs when this became 
Idren known. Another member of the pre
ears. sent cabinet, Minister of War Hal- 
ty of dane, was re-elected at East Lothian. 
Ool. The results of Monday’s polling

FROM PEMBINA BRIDGECHOSEN FOR PROVINCEDAMAGE ESTIMATED THIS * 
AFTERNOON AT $200,000,000. * in the last campaign and how local 

option had won the day in one hun
dred and forty-one of these on a 
straight majority. The fight had. been 
a bitter one, but all the old ghosts 
that used to haunt the platform were 
absent. They were for ever dispelled.

Conditions Improved.
Dr. Chown contended that under 

local option better hotel accommoda
tion was provided and less liquor ibid. 
Instead of local option being detrimen
tal to business, the reverse was true. 
Property in Midland, an Ontario town, 
where things move slowly, had doub
led in value in two years under Seal 
option. A drunken man-w3s nerver 
seen on the streets of the town, testi
monials of the benefit of the bÿtfaw 
came from all sources in great abun
dance. The argument had been used 
in the campaign that farmers wertlM 
not take their produce to market in 
a “dry” town. This argument had 
been brought up in the fight in Tièl- 
sonburg and Ingersoll. The farmers 
between these two places gathered fo- 
gether and passed a resolution that 
the liquor men were slandering them 
by insinuating that they were the kind 
of men who needed a glass to tempt 
them to town and that th#y would 
take their produce to the town which 
carried local option.

Testimonial of Mayor of Barri*.
The Mayor of Barrie took the plat

form in the campaign at Orillia and 
declared that Barrie was losing trade 
because the wives and mothers of fat- 
mers persuaded them to market then 
produce in Orillia, the local option 
town. „

Sympathy ,vas the great motive of 
the work of the reform movement. 
When established in the MethOdlBt 
Church it was thought at first thft it 
might prove to be merely an agency 
of censure for the finding out of ills. 
Its purpose had not been to stir dp 
strife, but to alleviate thé sorrow, and 
suffering so widespread in the land 
and arising from intemperance and 
immorality.

Punish for Reformation.
Dr. Chown deprecated the jail con

finement of youthful offenders, Who 
were thus taught vice and steeped in 
crime by contact with hardened 
erir#inals. The old idea of punish
ment for vengeance had passed aWay. 
Now, in Canada, law-breakers were 
punished for correction and the pro
tection of society. It should be bottle 
in mind that whenever a man com
mitted a crime he did not by hie single 
offence lose every personal right in 
the world.

Study Evil Lovingly.
Victor Hugo said “Study Evil Lov

ingly.’’ His advice should be taken 
in dealing -with criminals. It was 
better' for a government to put money 
into reformatory farms than into 
jails. The speaker did not condone 
crime, but punishment should be 
made with a view to reformation.

The Juvenile Act in force in Mani
toba was one which the Minister , of 
Justice had told the speaker he would

* Paris, .Tan. 26—The govern- *
* ment officials this Afternoon es- *
* tiniated that the damage done *
* by the flood in > Paris and in *
* the country exceeds -two hun- *
* dred million dollars. *

Bridgen^an Drops From Top of the 
Structure at One End, to the 
Bank and is Badly Bruised—An
other Has Legs Broken by Some 
Falling Timber.

Charles S. Hotchkiss, of Claresholm, 
Will Direct the Immigration Cam
paign With Headquarters at Ed
monton—Former Newspaper Man 
and Magazine Writer in United 
States.

********************

COMMISSIONERS FOR
CHILD CRIMINALS********************

Paris. Jan. 25.—The flood situation 
in Paris and throughout France, 
which until now has been merely 
menacing and inconvenient, became 
tonight so serious as to threaten a 
national disaster. Many thousand are 
homeless and the problem ot provid
ing for the sufferers has taken preced
ence of all other matters of state.

President Fallieres with the Minis
ter of Public Works and their secre
taries today personally visited the

Joe. Woelke, a bridgeman employed 
by the Canadian Bridge company in 

construction or the Pembina
___is at the General Hospital .1

>er .this city, in a badly Injured condition.
he is not dear, as the result 
fall of forty-6.ve feet from the 

fallen on Charles top of the bridge to the bank at one 
end of the structure is most miracu
lé _j. His full injuries have not yet

____  _________T______ ____  __ _ , been ascertained as in addition to the
Edmonton and he will have control terrible bruising that resulted front 
of the campaign under e direction 1 his fall, he may be injured internally, 
of the Minister of Agriculture. j Woelke who was one of the bridge 

In the case -of Mr. Hotchkiss it was gang that came to Edmonton some 
the office seeking the man and not, time ago was engaged in distributing 
the man seeking the office. Hon. Mr. tie- along the top of the bridge when 
Marshall picked upon Mr. Hotchkiss j the accident occurred. He was stand 
and wired him to toe in Calgary Mon- ! ing on one end of a staging built out 
day. There a meeting took place and from the main structure when the 
the final arrangements were made. other end was inadvertently loosened 

u/.n «a. w„,i, and he was tipped off _

The campaign which is to b- wag
ed by the Alberta government in 
order to secure a population of 490,000 the 
people by the next Dominion census bridge 
in 1911 has been advanced -no 
step by the appointment of a publici
ty commissioner for the province 
The selection ha:
S. Hotchkiss of Claresholm. and ;.e j 
will enter upon his new duties next ' Ions 
week. His headquarters will be in | U.-..

ier the Provisions of an Act 
Passed at Last Session of the 
Legislature, Officials are Appoint, 
ed by the Local Government in 
Edmonton, Calgary, Lethbridge 
and Medicine Hat.

are:
Lanarkshire, Partiek Division — 

Balfour (L), 10,093; MaoOnachie 
(U), 9,522.

Lanarkshire, Govan Division—Hunter 
(L), 6,558; Duncan (U), 5,128; 
Brownlie (Labor), 3,643. 

Lanarkshire, North-west Division— 
Pringle (L), 8,422; Thompson (U),

’ i\5i8; Small (Labor), 1,718.
Stirling Burghs—Ponsonby (L), 4,471;
' Patrick (U), 2,419.
Yorkshire, Morley Division—France 

(Liberal), 8.026; Charleeworth (U), 
3,395; Smith (Labor), 2,191. 

Yorkshire, Noriyanton Division—Hall 
(Labor), 9,150; Bartlett (Labor), 
3,540.

Changes in above are Hunter and 
Pringle captured two Lanarkshire 
seats for Liberals, as did Ponsonby 
making the Liberal gain three seats, 
which however, was not unexpected.

London, January 25.—The latest 
estimate of the prospective Liberal- 
Irish-Labor majority is 116. The 
election excitement has now spent 
itself, as the only question involved 
is whether the majority of the Anti- 
Unionists will be under one hundred. 
Already the Times has declared that 
to pass tariff reform in the face of the 
solid hostility of the great industrial 
centres in the North of England and 
in Scotland is impossible. This is a 
direct blow to the protectionists and 
will compel the Tory party to seek 
some other policy.

The Times suggests a conference 
between the leading men of both 
sides to agree upon a scheme for the, 
House of Lords reform, or possibly 
the formation of à neutral ministry 
under some influential policy to tide 
over the crisis until the next general 
election.

But the Liberals emerging victorious 
from a struggle in which the party re
presented by the Times used every 
engine of intimidation and corrup
tion against them, deride the idea of 
conferring with the vanquished.

Demand Pound of Flesh.
Churchill and Lloyd-George, the 

real leaders in this fight, are for de
manding full retribution from the 
Lords, who provoked the tight, by 
claiming the abolition of the unlimit
ed veto power over finances as well 
as legislation.

A great play 
Tories w" _
part of Premier Asquith’s
is in I-------- - —
have it both way

use in caring for the homeless. The * '„ J «hi u- » „
Rothschilds have given $20,000, ...s ' Ç" herd worker
Bank of France $10,000 and the r’:„H
Banque De Paris and D-s Pans Bus L'^Lme^ork whieh £

letinh°froh doTnd tid railroad^-
•Ctins from the ^otL^ ^artrA» ti a3sistallt goht*-al
sa> that a further rise, of the Seine h Chicago and Gran 
may be expected tomorrow. Already line, which positio
the point reached by the water has ̂  to resi g£au8(
been exceeded only once in the s- * Recmtl h| has bee,
flory of the city. In some of the ;s mi5Sioner for the Clare 
sciences in portions of the city wnere and last di(j exce, 
the people of moderate means live in enforcing the grain 
-hese are submerged to the first grain blocka<)e. 
storey. - Soldiers are working night He is a native of Or 
and day making rescues Several fa- t most o{ his life 
talities have been reported. States. He is also verj

Invades Aristocratic Section. Alberta from north to 
The water yesterday afternoon m- knowledge of the com 

vaded the aristrocratic residential increased by many trip 
sections and five hundred of the most monton and the south 
prominent persons in Paris registered The appointment is 
at the hotels. (year because it is pos

Transit facillities are practically " publicity campaign wi 
paralized. The Metropolitan has omy tinued much longer thi

new act, ynless the contrary is prov
ed.

Trials of children under this Act 
shall take place as far as practicable 
in <

now i
tumble

:io 20 lbs .. $1X0 
20 lbs. .... $1.00 
yH tier box .. $1.50
AL PATENT
r per 100 lbs. $2.85

other premiers than the law courts 
and at any time it is necessary to 
have the hearing in a regular court-

FALSE REPORT SENDSQueens Ave.
UP THEPICE OF SCRIP

ON’S School or Children’s Ladies Society, 
and the management, of such home 
may permit its adoption or apprentice
ship to a suitable trade. The parents 
of such child shall not remove or in
terfere with it, except by permission.

Other Commissioners.
In addition to the Edmonton com

missioners, others have been, appoint
ed in various parts of the province as 
follows :

Calgary—W 
Costello.

Lethbridge—F. D. Shaw, J. S. 
Chivers, W. 8. Galbraith.
1 Medicine Hat—S. T. Hopper and 
D. Milne.

These will enter upon their duties 
at once and will work in conjunction 
with R. B. Chadwick, superintendent 
of neglected and delinquent children.

Aldermen Scarce in Fernie.
Nelson, B. C., Jan. 25.—Fernie 

"Board of trade has succeeded in in
ducing Mayor Hcrchmer and four 

1 uiL-r.-li. re 01 last year's council to offer 
tor election. Two other candidates 
have also been selected by the board. 
The recent municipal elections were 
a failure for lack of candidates.

Statement From Winnipeg That Time
for Making Selections Had Been 
Extended for Two Years From 
the 31st of Next December, Jumps 
Price from $700 to $750.

and healing 
roped hands

A .report which obtained circula
tion in the city Tuesday to the ef
fect that the time for locating Sou-li 
.African scrip had been extended for 
two years from next December, -he 
date named for expiry resulted in an 
almost instantaneous jump of scrip 
trom $700 to $750 each.

Later investigation reveals the fact 
that the report had its origin in -1

to procure Supplies in sask.

Lines Guaranteed by Province Will 
Now Make Purchases Inqide.

Regina, Jan.

In the meantime the work of- the 
license inspector of the district will 
be conducted from the headquarters.

Getting Out Literature.
The government is now engaged in 

revising ,the handbook of Alberts and 
will also issue a large amount of new 
literature. It is also the intention 
to make exhibits at a number of the 
state fairs of the United States and 
it is altogether likely that some ac
tive agents will be sent to different 
parts of tfie country across the bound
ary as well as to the Old Country.

P. Taylor and

HHHJJHI result of 
representations recently made to pro
vincial government by the Greater 
Regina club, assurance have been re
ceived that so far as possible steps 
would be taken to ensure that all 
supplies required in conection witn 
the lines constructed under provin
cial guarantee shall be purchased 
within the province. The club was in
formed that the matter was broached 
in a recent interview of Premier 
Scott with President MacKenzie if 
the Canadian Northern, who express- ' 

ed himself as .willing to follow such a 
policy in connection with the lin?s 
of his company.

Bottle
AYD0N foundationless story published in 1: 

Winnipeg paper and wired to the ven
dors of the scrip in this city. - e 
story is not correct and latest reports 
are that there will ha no extension . t 
the time for expiry in December 
next.

A Winnipeg dispatch received by 
the Bulletin Wednesday is as fol
lows. “A contemporary published a 
statement- yesterday to the effect that 
time for locating South African veter
ans warrants had ibecn extended two 
years giving the veterans, or those 
to whom they have sold their scrip 
until December 31, 1912, to select their 
land. The statement however has no 
foundation, in fact. Enquiry made by 
your corespondent at Ottawa show-? 
that the time for locating warrants 
has not been extended and is not 

It expires on December

fl Druggist
Pharmacy.

like to see enforced all over Cai 
Under this Act no child, under si: 
years of age, could be sent tofrican

Iranis
The child was tried for his offence be
fore a special magistrate, who en
deavored to see things from the child's 
standpoint before passing judgment. 
The Neglected Children’s Act of Al
berta went a long way, but not far 
enough.

Care of First Offenders,
First" offenders ought no't to be (Sut 

in jail for a term of years, but should 
be placed under the care of a spepêl 
board, consisting say ot warden, phy
sician and chaplain, who would decide 
when the prisoner was in a fit state 
to be released. He should then be tit 
out, and, if not found to respect the 
law, sent back again. Under the pte- 
aent system it was often the wile and 
child who had to bear the brunt ot 
the husband’s guilt.

The speaker thought that there 
should be government provision lor 
the cure of inebriates. The Orttetic 
government had no policy for the cure 
of drunkards, but he knew one mem
ber who had, and who would pos
sibly introduce legislation. Seme 
people ridiculed the idea of legislation 
in this direction; it would be en
couraging drunkenness. He was not 
afraid of men getting drunk becaüse 
the government would take them in 
hand. “If you make drunkards by 
law, you ought to cure them by 1*W," 
said i)r. Chown, who proceeded to ih- 
dicatc the difference between the 
modern treatment of drunkards and 
insane persons and the treatment, 
given in the days of the straight

PROTECTING PUBLIC INTEREST
C. P. R. Superintendent Injured

Vancouver, B.C., Jan. 25.—General 
Superintendent Busteed appears to have 
been seriously 'hurt when his private 
ear was carried down the embankment 
near Revelstoke by a snow slide.- Mr. 
Busteed was badly shaken up and is 
believed to have two ribs broken. The 
car was madly smashed.-

Conservation Commission Asks that 
Bill Dealing With a Water Pow
er be Held Over.

Ottawa, Jan. 25.—When the railway 
committee ot Gommons met this 
morning to consider the bill’to incor
porate the Nelson River Railway 
company, a letter was received from 
Hon. Clifford Sifton, chairman of the 
Conservation Commission, asking 
that the bill stand over till commis
sion could have an opportunity to 
consider the question of the water 
power privileges asked for by the 

At a previous meeting of

ALE
ih Prices

likely to be
31st nextbeing made by the 

ith the fact that the main 
majority

Ireland, but the Tories cannot
____ _ If they insist on
keeping the Irish members in the 
English parliament they must put 
up with the consequences.

The King will open parliament with

acres without 
h homestead Sir George Garneau Retires

Montreal, Jan. 25—Nominations 
for the municipal elections take place 
here on February 15th and the elec
tion on February 21st. Most of the 
seats in the French-Canadian wards 
will be contested. As regards he 
mayoralty, Sir George Garneau is re
tiring and Senator Choquette will be 
a candidate, with good chances of 
success.”- '

lie was forced to use the weapon. 
Hannington was arrested by the chief 
of the town police Molsaac, on a 
charge of shooting, and was released 
on bail.

The troops will not be removed, x he 
order tfor their return to Halifax 
have been countermanded and they 
will remain in Gape Breton until -e 
strike is called off. There were also 
disturbances at other collieries.

Orangeville Terrorist Averted
Sault Ste. Marie. Jan 25.—Bob Cook, 

of Orangeville, a desperado who terror
ized Dufferin last November, was ar
rested here today. He was taken into 
custodv on crossing from the Michigan 
800. He will be taken to Granger 
vile and charged with stabbing a coni 
stable.

The minister of- Marina has ordered 
the authorities of the posts to dis
patch life boats ahd crews to Paris f 

and the military authorities have tele
graphed to the generals in the pro
vinces to hurry pontoons, bedding and 
sappers to the most dangerously ut- 
f cted points.

700,000 Are Homeless.
Already more than 700,060 persons 

have been ruined and rendered home
less. It is estimated that as long 
as the floods continue it is imposa, ule 
to even estimate the monetary loss. 
Whole villages have been submerge t 
and the inhabitants in despair are 
hurrying for Paris. It is estimated 
that las. long as the high water con
tinues the loss will be at least $200,- 
000 a day.

The plains and lowlands lying be
tween the serpentine bends of the 
river at the outskirts are deeply cozy 
ered with water, and some of the 
small suburb villages have almost 
completely vanished beneath it. The

ince given in
company.
the committee the fear was quite gen
erally expressed, that if the charter 
was granted as drawn up by the com
pany it would have a monopoly < f 
the Nelson and Saskatchewan rivers 
in th^ district traversed by the pro
posed railway.

full state ceremony on February 15. 
Various measures are expected to be 
promised in the speech from the 
throne, among them Welsh dises
tablishment, unemployed . insurance, 
as recently detailed by ühurchiïl, and 
the veto.of the House of Lords. The 
veto question will be the first to be

rticulars and

to loan
Two Aged People Succumb.

Montreal, Jan. 25.—Mrs. Joseph 
Bedard, aged 70, 392 Plessis street, 
and Mrs. Tlliza Graham, aged 78, of 
Common street, were found dead in 
their respective homes today. Coro
ner McMahon disposed of the cases 
without a jury, heart-failure having 
been the cause of death.

Gambling House Proprietor Fined.
Montreal, Jan. 24.—rierre Legault. 

arraigned before Judge Lett, charged 
with being the proprietor of a gamb
ling house, pleaded guilty, and was 
sentenced Ac a fine of $59 or flirt® 
months. Four of the fiv1 charge I 
with being inmates pleaded guilty 
and were fined $20.

s&co SUFFRAGETTE ILL IN JAIL from Âhe company. 'The - coronm-’s taken up after the address in reply
jury found that a warning signal had to the speech is disposed of.
not been given. According to a rumor from a reli-

-------------------------- able source tonight, Premier As-
******************** quit-h’s present idea is only to propose
* * that the House of Lords be deprived
* EARTHQUAKE AND TIDAL * of the power-of vetoing finance bills,
* WAVE IN MEDITERRANEAN * but it is practically certain that such
* * I a restrictive measure yill- net satisfy
* ome Jan. 26—-An earthquake * the Nationalists, to say nothing of
* last night shook the Island of * the Radicals, and unless the gpvern-
* Utica in the Mediterranean. * ment proposes to limit the Lords
* The damage reported is heavy. * veto On all legislation it is exeeoding-
* A rumor says Venice has Ibeen * ly likely that there will be a split

a tidal wave. * in the Liberal ranks.

INDSOR Bl <V!s«
Administering Food to Her by Means 

of Pump.
•Lady Con-London, January 25.—Lady Con

stance Lytton, who, it is charged, 
was released from jail by order of 
Home Secretary Gladstone because of 
her aristocratic connections and who 
went back to prison as plain Jane 
Warton, is reported to'be sick in bed 
because of her refusal to eat, She 
declares that the jail attendants have 
been administering food her by 
means Of a pump for eight days, and * 
that one of the attending physicians * 
slapped her in the face. *

or Sale
[mill and engine 
kher particulars

TELFORD. 
Leduc, Alta

wept by

(Continued on Page Two),Continued From Page Four

-----------------:
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WITH THE FARMERS
THE EDMONTON MARKET.

There has been a big attendance of 
farmers on the local market square 
during the past week, the mild wea
ther having resulted in an exception
ally large amount of produce being 
offered.

Prices in hay, meats and fish Re
main much the same as in past weeks, 
the large supply keeping the prices 
from rising.

A feature of the week has been an 
ncrease in prices of live stock, as 
hown by the quotations of the J. Y. 
iriffin CDo. In all lines of live 
lock there has been a slight raise.

FARMERS' MARKETS.
Grain and Feed.

■Vheat at elevators. .80 to 82c per bu®. 
Vhcat to millers .. 82 to 85c per bus. 
)ats at Elevators, ,24c to 26c per bus. 
feed wheat .. .. 60c to 65c per bus.
Iran, per cwt................................. $1.15

Dairy Products.
dairy Butter .. .. 20c to 25c per lb. 
Dairy Butter to dealers .. 22c to 25c 
Dreamery Butter.. . .25 to 30c per lb.
Eggs......................36c to 40c per dozen
Cheese, local.............12 to 13c per lb.
Good Calves, 200 to 300 lbs.............. 3c
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs..3 to 3%
Middlings.................... $1.35
Timothy Hay  .....................$13 to $17
Upland Hay....................... $10 to $12
Slough Hay................ $7 to $9 per ton

Live Stock.
Choice hogs, 150 to 250 lbs................ 8c
Boughs and heavies.............6c to 7c
Good fat steers, 1,200 lbs. .. 3% to 4% 
Good fat steers, 1,000 to 1,200

lbs. and up..................3% to 3%
Goot fat steers, 900 to 1,030

lbs. and up........................... 3 to 3%
Extra good fat heifers, 1,050

lb®, and up.......................3 to 3%
Medium quality fat heifers,

900 to 1.050 lbs.................... 2% to 3
Extra good fat cows, 1,000 lbs.

and up............... -a............. 3 to 3%
Medium quality fat cows, 900

lbs. and up ;................ 2% to 2% 1
Bulls and Stags .................... .2% to 2%
Eight weight, poor and thin cattle 

not wanted.
Good Calves, 125 to 200 lbs .. 3 to 3%c
Good Calves, 230 to 300 lbs...............3c
Choice Killing Lambs .. .. 5% to 6c
Choice Killing Sheep............5 to 5%c

Poultry and Dressed Meats. 
Young Turkeys .. .. 20c to 25c per lb. 
Spring Chickens'. ,12%c to 15c per lb. 
Dressed Geese.. .. 13c to 15c per lb. 
Hindquarters of beef .4% to 7% per lb
Front quarters............ 4c to 5c per lb.
Dressed Fork, ............10 to 11c per lb.

Vegetables.
Potatoes.................50c to 60c per bus.
Carrots................. ... . 65c per bushel
Turnips...........................60c per bushel

TUESDAY’S GRAIN MARKETS.
Winnipeg, January 25.—The market 

opened weak this morning « on » lower 
cables and fairly good receipts, but 
the sentiment soon changed round, 
caused by heavy buying in Chicago, 
which affected Winnipeg wheat .so 
much that it was soon on the upward 
trend. It was at noon and the dosé 
that the chief buying occurred, 
though for some time before the bell 
rang there was considerable profit 
taking.

The noticeable feature was heavy 
buying by exporters with European 
connections and the excellent demand 
for Winnipeg wheat, which closed at 
% to % higher.

Winnipeg cash prices—No. 1 Nor
thern, 1.02%; No. 2 Northern, 1.06%; 
No. 3 Northern, 98% ; No. 4, 94% ;
No. 5, 93; No. 6, 85; rejected 1-1 Nor
thern, 97%; rejected 1-2 Northern, 
96% ; rejected 2-1 'Northern, 96% ; re
jected 2-2 Northern, 94% ; rejected 1 
Northern for' Seeds, 96% ; rejected 2 
Northern for seeds, 94%.

Oats—No. 2 white, 36%; N<§ 3
white, 35.

Baaley—No. 3, 47%.
Flax—No. 1 N.W., 1.83.
Winnipeg options: Wheat—January 

1.02%, 1.03; May 1.05%, 1.06%; July 
1.06%, 1.07%.

Oats—January 36%, 36%; May 35%, 
35% ; July close 39%.

American options: Chicago—July 
1:00%, 1.01; September 96%.

Minneapolis—May 1.11, 1.12%; July 
1.09%, 1.13%.

pass reached and lard was lower for 
the day. Pork and ribs were main
ly higher.

The buying of the entire list was 
of the best character, while the sell
ing was led by scattered interests.

The advances in the various markets 
on the board today were natural. 
There was underlying strength in all 
the pits and those who took on the 
grain and provisions to ^change hands 
made the purchases in the one be
lief that the recent forced declines 
was the result of sentiment more than 
anything else. Word came from the 
spring wheat country that millers 
were good buyers of the cash article at 
full farmer prices, but that the de
mand for flour was unabated.

There were declines of % to Id in 
futures at Liverpool; Berlin was off 
1% cents; Budapest lost 1% and Ant
werp was unchanged. Paris wheat, 
was %c higher and flour was up equal 
to_ % to %c. The action in corn was 
very similar to that in wheat-heavy 
liquidation early, accompanied with 
plenty of short selling, followed by a 
sharp rally and general scramble to 
cover before the close. The coun
try was selling more grain for ship
ments.

Oats values sympathise dearly with 
the weakness in the other grains and 
rallied proportionately. Elevator in
terests were buyers of M ayoats with 
some country and professional sell
ing. Shorts covered on the sharp 
rally.

Around the inside prices for hog pro
ducts the larger shorts and packing 
interests started belaying and the 
demand together with investment 
buying on outside orders gave prices 
a good rally, most of the list advanc
ing above yesterday’s close.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
■Chicago, January 25.—Stock yard 

trade was demoralized today. While 
supply was lighter than last week, 
the bottom fell out of the price list. 
The cattle market was generally 25 
cents lower than last week’s close. 
The ‘ $9 hog looked like a mere me
mory on top of the 20 cent decline of 
Monday came a fresh raid and the 
day’s business was done on a 10 
cent lower basis.

Hogs—Receipts 16,000. Mixed and 
butchers, 8.15 to 8.50; good heavy, 
8.35 to 8.50; rough heavy, 8.10 to 8.30; 
light, 8.10 to 8.40; pigs, 6.75 to 7.90; 
bulk, 8.30 to 8.45.

Gattle — Receipts 6,000; weak. 
Beeves, 4.25 to 7.85; cows and heifers, 
2.00 to 6.25; stookers and feeders, 
3.25 to 5.35; Texans, 5.00 to 6.10; 
calves, 7.00 to 9.25.

Sheep — Receipts 15,000; 
steady. Sheep, 3.75 to 6.25;
5.60 to 8.60.

market
lambs.

CHRISTIANIZING
CIVILIZATION

(Continued from Page One).

CHICAGO GRAIN MARKETS.
. Chicago, January 25.—Shorts in 
grain and provisions were obliged to 
pay the penalty. General liquida
tion by longs, followed by the putt
ing out of short lines on Monday and 
early today, caused a general lighten
ing up of -conditions. Some of the 
shorts covered early, but when the 
buying became general late in the 
day, values mounted steadily up
wards and resting spots were at the 
highest levels reached. May wheat 
sold up from 1.08% to 1.10% and July 
from 99% to 1.01%, and closing show
ed net advances over today of % to 
% cents. May corn ranged between 
66% end 67% and July 66% and 67%, 
with best prices sustained.

Oats were strong and higher.
Provisions reacted from the lowest

htbiting the manufacture and sale of 
opium, except for medicinal purposes, 
was one which was brought about 
through the instrumentality of the 
Society for Temperance and Moral Re
form. The United States had follow
ed the example of Canada in this res
pect and at the great conference at 
Snanghai the total abolition of the 
opium trade in China would be con
sidered.

In one year in Canada 318,000,000 
cigarettes had been sold. E. H. Har- 
riman, the great railroad king, had 
said that he would as soon go to the 
asylums for employees a& trust to 
cigarette fiends. C. E. Ussher, gen
eral passenger agent of the C.P.R-, 
said that when a man came to him for 
employment he asked him two ques
tions: “Did he drink liquor? Did he 
smoke cigarettes?’’ He must have a 
distinct answer in the negative before 
engaging any man. The law prohibit
ing the sale of tobacco to any child 
under 16 years of age was a great 
boon. According to despatches Irom 
Ottawa this law had resulted in the 
diminution of the sale of cigarettes 
last year by fifty million.

Organized Thieving.
Race-track betting through book

makers was characterized by the 
speaker as simply an organized system 
ot thieving. Anti-gambling legislation 
-in the United States was driving the 
bookies to Canada. At Victoria, dur
ing sixty days that people played the 
ponies, it was said that $2,000,000 was 
squandered on the race track. This 
was probably an exaggeration, but it 
was generally admitted that at least 
haif a million had been lost to Ameri
can bookies. An extra quarter mil
lion had been taken out of the savings 
bank during the two race months. The 
Vancouver Board of Trade had recent
ly discussed the situation and unani
mously passed a resolution censuring 
race track gambling and requesting 
prohibitive legislation. The Mer
chants’ Exchange of California the 
other day passed a similar strong re-

THE

Chatham Kitchen Cabinet
makes kitchen work easy. It is constructed of the 
finest selected chestnut, beautifully ^finished in rich 
lustrous golden brown. The bake boards, drawers, 
flour bins are snow white basswood; the shelves hard 
clean maple; the knobs, handles and catches are 
heavy red copper. The top is polished zinc.
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The Bellamy Co.
Cor. Rice and Howard Street Edmonton, Alta.
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THE BULLETIN has just completed Spécial Blubbing Arrasigemerats and 

until January 31st we are able to queto Hew Subscribers the follow
ing rates on these well known Weekly Publications for balance of 1909 

and all of 1910.

The Semi-Weekly Bulletin $1.00
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Toronto Weekly Globe -
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Toronto Weekly Mail
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Winnipeg Free Press
Semi-Weekly Bulletin and

Western Home Month By-

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Family Herald -

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Winnipeg Telegram

Semi-Weekly Bulletin and
Farmers’ Advocate

$1| .75

$iI .75
$2).00

The Bulletin is issued every Monday and Thursday morning, giving a re
liable Edmonton and Alberta market report and prices prevailing the day 
previous.

The Sunday School Lesson is printed one week in advance, and we have 
completed arrangements for complete reports of the sessions of the Alberta 
Legislaturejand the Dominion Parliament which meet shortly.

Any of these combinations will give you Complete News Service covering 
the entire Dominion. Send your subscription to your Postmaster, to our 
nearest Agent, or direct to

The BULLETIN 00., Ltd., EDMONTON, Alta.
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solution asking state prohibition by 
anti-gambling laws.

Woodbine 'Receiots.
The antiual receipts of the Woodbine 

| at Toronto were placed at $255,000.
| The annual expenditure was estimated
■ to bf $125,000. A great gambler had 
told the speaker that he would be 
willing to put-up $130,000 for the bal-

1 ance made in a single year. This was 
where the people's money was being 
squandered. Prohibitive legislation 
was being looked for. Sir Wilfrid 

, Laurier had afforded the bill every 
opportunity it could have and was

■ helping it through the House.
In very strong terms the speaker 

decried the system of segregation in 
dealing with the social evil. No 
Christian could suggest such a remedy

■ which puts women “under conditions 
which accelerate their damnation.” If 
they were oattle they should be herd
ed, but if they had souls they were to 
be saved.

Legislation had been asked to penal
ize the procurers of white slaves and 

j Parliament had but raised the penalty

from two years to five—the penalty 
for killing a hop vine in a garden. 
The speaker trusted that an end would 
be put to the indescribable evil in 
Canada. People asked, why is the 
Church of Christ in such ’ a work as 
this? His question was, how could 
it be the Church of Christ if it was 
not engaged in such a work?

At the conclusion of Dr. Chown’s 
address a vote of thanks was moved 
by Principal Riddell and seconded by 
Dr. Allin. It was presented to the 
speaker by the chairman, Rev. Dr. 
Hmiter, who was chairman of the 
Montreal Methodist district when S. 
D. Ohown was a younger member and 
who later was under Dr. Chown’s 
chairmanship in the Toronto district.

Dr. Waddell, chief engineer of the
Alberta and Great Waterways, re
turned to the city on Saturday. No 
announcement has yet been zmade 
with reference to the contracts for 
clearing the right of way to Lac la 

Biche.

JEALOUSY CAUSES TRAGEDY.

Jos. Schell Attempts Life of Sweet
heart and Girl Chum.

Toronto. Jan. 22—Crazed with.jeal
ous rage tsx-ause the girl whom he had 
been courting several months «would 
have no more to do with him, having 
beard that there was Italian blood' in 
his veins, Joseph Schell, said to be 
employed in the King Edward a itel 
barber shop, this afternoon stabbed, 
■perhaps fatally, both his sweetheart, 
Margery Harvey, and Nettie Bennett, 
her chum and room-mate, in their 
room at 75 Shutter street, The girls 
were entertaing several callers when 
Schell began protests and struck the 
Harvey, girl.

The Bennett -girl went to her as
sistance but was herself struck and 
thrown away. As she sat crying in a 
chair Soheli tried to quiet her. Fail
ing he suddenly drew a clasp knife 
and stabbed her ir; the arm and under 
the left shoulder blade. He then turn
ed upon Marge.-y Ilarvcy and stabbed

her twice in the left forearm and in 
the breast. Blood spattered on the 
wall.

The other men in the room did not, 
inteifere. A lodger downstairs came 
to the girls’ assistance Harvey fled, 
but wàs arrested tonight. The girls 
are waitresses.

Strike and Lock-Out Statistics.

«Ottawa, Ont., Jan. 23.—Total mim
er of strikes and lock-outs in exist

ence in Canada during 1909 was 69 
or exactly the same number as in the 
previous year. There was, However, 
a considerable , increase in loss of 
V*1ne to employees oocassioned by 
trade disputes. This was owing to tile 
strikes in the coal mines in ' Nova 
Scotia, and a strike of coal miners in 
Alberta and Eastern British Colum
bia. There were approximately 
17,881 employes involved in trade 
disputes, as compared with 26,232 n 
,1908. Of the disputes thirty ended in 
favor of the employees, and ten in 
favor of employers, while a compro

mise was reached in thirteen disputes.

LICENSES REDUCED IN ONTARIO
St. Catherines and Peterboro Cut 

Down the Number of Taverns,
St, Catherine’s, Ont., Jan. 25.—The 

city council last night adopted a by
law to reduce tavern licenses from 
sixteen to ten.

Cornwall, Jan. 25.—A re-count of 
local option ballots in Charlotte burg 
township sustained the by-law by ten 
reduction.

Peterboro, Jan. 25-—The council to
night reduced the licenses from eigh
teen to thirteen.

A sprained ankle will usually dis
able tile injured person for three ■ r 
four weeks. This is due to lack if 
proper treatment. When Chamber
lain's. Liniment is applied a cure may 
be effected in three or four days. This* 
liniment is one of the best and most 
remarkable prep;- rations in use. Sold 
by. all dealers.

MELLOWDALE.
Bulletin News Service.

On’account of the severe storm 
Friday evening Mrs. W. J. Jolmst 
surprise party was not su larg 
tended as it would "h ave be.-n had 
weather been fine, notwithstauc 
twenty-four ventured, out and sj 
a very enjoyable evening.

The settlers are on tin- jump 
ting out building timber, fencing" 
terial and making improvements 
all " kinds.

C. Hogg the land guide, if he hr 
more* settings through here next .- 
mer will be surprised, at the grol 
since last visit.

Mr. George Carter is building-a 
bam and house. Gidige is a Inis 
Whether the new huu-e means a i> 
keeper or not we are not prep, 
to say.

- Mellowdale, Jan. 20!h.

' - REXBORO.
Bulletin News Service.

Mrs. Reevets. Sr., is critically 
with erysipeios..

Mr. and Mrs. Will Weirick rej 
over the -birth of a baby girl.

Mrs. McAuleÿ is . suffering - 
rheumatism.

Leon Peek is hauling logs fqr F| 
Jankowski.

D, R. Frazer has. a gang of 
plaining his lumber at Faille.

"Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Severe" h;i 
gone to open a stopping place.

Mr. Rendoll has the contract 
building, the school house for tl 
district. .

. Miss Grace McClelland spent -a 
days recently at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Pres’ori rejo| 
over the birth of a baby girl.

August Adler is freighting out wl
Harryr Smith has sold -quite a" nul 

ber of Iris summer resort lots jf 
" east of Faliis.

Rexboro, Jan. 25.

ONOWAY.
Bulletin News Servie?.

The annual meeting for eleetil 
school trustees was held in the schï 
house oh the 8th inst. Mr. Beàup 
resigned froth his plac? as chairma 
and Mr. Mackay was elected in il 
place. Mr. Alsop v.-as also - electf 
a -trustee, Mr. Priestley and 
Turnbull holding,, the" places still. I

Pierre La Roque has bten -balil 
hay and has- started west with se_ve| 
loads.

Many of the men in this distrl 
and Pine Ridge have gone west tak:| 
loads of baled hay etc.

Th - Lac Ste Anne road "is well t| 
veiled now with long strings ef ireifT 
teams and sleighs going up day 
day.

A ’meeting was he^d in the schd 
house last night of* the fanners ' 
this district. It was decided to jo 
the Alberta Farmers. The mseti| 
Was well atentied. "

Onoway. Jan. 18.

LAC LA NONNE.
• Lac La Nonne S.D. 1529 hel'd th<| 

annual election at ' ie school-houj 
January 15th. C. Dunn .was 
the chair. The following trustel 
for the’ensuing year are: C. A. Duif 
(chairman), S. Haines, and EratJ 
W. Kerrison (secretary-treasurer).

Rich" Valley 8.1). » 1802 held thel 
annual election, January 12th. M 
Henderson was in the chair. Tl 
"following trustees for the _ ensuil 
year are : Mr. Henderson (chairman 
Mr. Neilson and Mr. Austin (sect) 
.tary-treasurer).

Born—To Mr. and Mrs. Ballans, 
son.

A strong petition is being sent 
the Hon. Frank Oliver, requesting til 
resèrve of sections 3-ar.d 4 t-uVnshf 
56 (3) west of "the'5th meridian 
the timber thereon, there being vel 
little left but what is h. Id by iJ 
Burroughs. These people see 11 
necessity of holding these two 
tions' for their needs in the near i| 
ture and incoming homesteaders.

Lac La Nonne, January 19tli. _

FORT SASKATCHEWAN.
Bulletin News Service.

Last Thursday evening a load 
Fort young people drove out of Jo.l 
son Carscadden's, Agricola, whtl 
the yspent a very pleasant eveni|

" dancing and playing games. They 
turned home indite small hours of t| 
morning,

Mbs Mary Murphy, an accounts! 
of the Lethbridge Herald, has bel 
visiting her aunt. Mrs. ç. Ë. Hugh| 
for the past few days.

A dance was held last Friday evé 
ing in. the barracks in honor of Oo| 
staple Marchelle, who is leaving 
for a time.

Little Margaret McDonald daughij 
of Insp. McDonald, is seriously 
with the typhoid. This is the fiJ 
serious typhoid patient during t|

* winter.
Influenza and pneumonia are vel 

prevalent in the Fort .just now. - <1 
çthy and Tommy Chard being amo| 
the patients.

The young people of St. Georg| 
guild held a sleigh ride on Tués 
evening. Every body thoroughly - j 
joyed , the novelty, . -

The Fort Bonspiel is now on as 
be learned from the noise ceinil 
from the Curling Rink-. Edmonte 
Strathcona and Vegreville are wl 
repreanted and the visiting rinks o| 
as though " they meant business 
the good /beginning they have tna-1

Mr. and Mrs. A.. W. M. Camjxbi 
paid a visit to the Capitol Sunday]

H. E. Daniekfi former mayor of r| 
Fort has sold his house on Deni| 
Avenue to. Mr. Burnerlun. Ev-rybo 
will regret ’he leaving of Mr. Dan | 
irom the Fort.

On Saturday last Joe Car-"*' 
had the misfortune to fall out 
hay loft, breaking a rib.

Fort Saskatchewan. Jan. 25.

LYMBERG.
Bulletin News Service.

-The annual meeting of the i ■ i> 
jrs was held- at the school }:• 
tedorah, on Friday, January 14J 
khen a large- nuiiiber of rnteps 
frere present. Joseph Pranntv 
elected' chairman of the mes 
Having taken thé chair ho -■ 
sipoTi th -" secretary-treasurer V’

. file different r-poel< as reqtred h 
Educate a Act, ajhd which were
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meeting will be 
future.

A representative meeting of the far- | 
mers of this district between here and : 
the meridian was held in the church 
on Tuesday. Nearly fifty were pres
ent. Many topics were taken up, but 
more especially the telephone ques
tion, a railway and the mail service. 
Monster petitions will be forwarded 
to the government asking for the tele
phone in the spring, and for .rail
way facilities in the near future. Two 
mails per week will be asked for. 
These are improvements which make 
or unmake a district and the resi
dents do not propose to be backward 
ih asking for what is their due and 
which are needed badly.

The meeting also discussed the ques
tion of forming a branch of the Grain 
Growers' association, and arrange
ments will be made to -this end.

Mr. Henderson was elected to fill 
the vacancy on the school board, 
caused1 by the retirement of F. E. 
Henton.

Mrs. Henton has returned from 
town.

Paradise Valley, Jan. 19th.
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MELLOWDALE.
lullctin News Service.
On account of the severe storm last 

iiday evening Mrs. W. J. Johnston's 
urprise party was not so largely st
alled as it would have been had the 
atlier been fine, notwithstanding 

.veuty-four ventured out and spent 
very enjoyable evening.
'file settlers are on the jump get- 
1,c out building timber} fencing ma- 

■ ! ial and making improvements of 
i kinds.

Hogg the land guide, if he brings 
■ re aettl :-rs through here next sum- 

i r will be surprised at the growth 
uce last visit.
Mr. George Carter is building a new 
rn and house. George is a hustler, 

.lieiher the new house means a house 
t-eper or not we are not prepared
i say. «
Mcllowdale, Jan. 20th.

i wrc occictolj-
treasurer. After some discussion they 

,aPProved. The chairman then 
<*Ued for nominations for three trus
tees in the place of the old board who 
had resigned. The elections resulted 
as follows :

Steve Dazzk whs elected for three 
year term; J. Parranto for a two year 
term, and Sam Evans for a one year 
term. This concluded the business 
of the annual meeting.

The new board of trustees ttierl held 
a meeting when Sam Evans was elect
ed chairman of the board for the en
suing year. The board re-appointed' 
” ■ Mason secretary-treasurer for 1910-

The secretary read the minutes of 
the previous meeting which were ap
proved. The assessment for the year 
'Vas discussed for some time when 
they finally decided to make it ten 
cents per acre, and to allow a dis
count of ten per cent upon all taxes 
paid before July next. The board 
also decided to build a small house 
upon the school grounds for a teach
ers residence. Tenders for the build
ing will be called to be in before Feb
ruary 5th when the board will meet 
at the school house at 11 a.m. to re- 
otive them and decide upon the mat
ter. M. Roretiski was re-appointed 
caretaker.

The children under N. Brand are 
progressing very fast.

The inspector, Mr. Fife, when at 
the school qn his last inspection said

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO

B. *. WALKER, President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD, General Manager ReSCTYe Fund

First Experiment of the Kind is to be 
Tried at This Poipt—The Pupils

ESTABLISHED 186T

of Four Outside Districts Will be 
Conveyed by Teams to the Central 
School.

TRAVELLERS’ CHEQUESArrangements are being made by 
the local department of education to 
undertake after the summer holidays 
the firàt experiment in rural school 
consolidation ' that has yet 'been tried 
in A.berta. At last week’s conven
tion ol the TJin'ted Farmers of Alberta! 
a resolution was passed calling up cm 
the government to enter upon a 
scheme oi school consolidation, but 
even before this was passed plans were 
typing compiled .for such a trial.'

The place selected; for the experi
ment is Ked Debt and the location of 
the contiguous district makes this sec
tion one of the most favorable that 
could be secured for working out this 
much-talkcd-of improvement in rural 
education.

Four Districts to Come in.
The new school recently erected at 

Red .Deer will b utilized together with 
the old school in that town for the 
consolidation work. The districts that 
will come in are almoral, No. 292,vwith 
20 scholars of school age; Clearview 
or Independence, No 683, with 29 
scholars; Cross Roads, No. 495, with 
18 scholars ; and Weskasoo, with 8 
scholars, a total of 76. in addition to 
those already in attendance at Red 
Deer. '

Those in the outlying parts of the 
districts will be conveyed to the cen
tral school by means of wagons and 
the residents are well situated for dif
ferent wagon routes. The longest dist
ance that any of the children will 
have to be hauled is about seven 
miles.

Premier Pleased With Irea.
‘Inspector Boyce has been taking 

quite' an interest in this proposed con
solidation for some time,” said Prem
ier Rutherford, to the Bulletin this 

,. . morning, “and the point chosen is ad-
'y ,?mirably adapted for the experiment, 
dwelling The people are entering enthusiastic- 

] ally into the proposed union and I 
think everything will be in readiness 

building f0r the trial after the summer holi- 
, 3 ,, days. The details of the scheme have

tic work not yet ali been worked out, but the 
will »<>« 8enprftl plan of consolidation has been 

approved of at the annual notings 
of the school districts affected.”

_ Will Mean Less Teachers.
The consolidation will mean a sav- 

occnn ing of at least two teachers,” said the 
COOUll deputy minister of education, D. S.

McKenzie, “and- this will - be of es-

The new Travellers’ Cheques recently issued by the Bank are a most con
venient way in which to- carry money when travelling. They are issued -a 
denominations of

$10, $20, $50, $100 and $200
and the exact amount payable in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France, 
Germany, Great Britain, Holland, Italy, Norway, Russia, Sweden 
and Switzerland is stated on the face of each cheque, while in other countrips 
they are payable at current rates.

The cheques and all information regarding them may be obtained at every office 
of the Bank. 131Â

EDMONTON BRANCH, T. M. TURNBULL, Manager

One Pass Book
for Two People

is a convenient feature 
of the Traders Bank 
Savings Department.

It saves the danger 
of keeping much money 
in the house, as the 
wife can draw whatever 
is needed for the week’s 
expenses while the hus
band is at work. Either 
can deposit—either can 
draw out cash.

Just ask to open a 
JOINT ACCOUNT 
in the Savings Bank 
Department.

THE TRADERS 
BANK OF CANADA

EDMONTON, ALTA.

REXBORO.
Bulletin News Service.

Mrs. Reavere. Sr., is critically id 
wi:h erysipelos.

Mr. and Mrs. Will Weirick rejoije 
• r the birth of a baby girl.
Mrs. McAuley is suffering with 

rheumatism.
Leon Peck is, hauling logs for Fred

Jankc-wski.
D. R. Frazer has a gang of en 

plaining his lumber at Fallis.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Bevere have 

gone to open a stopping place.
Mr. Rendoll has the contract or 

building the school house for this 
district.

Miss Grace McClelland spent a few 
days recently at home.

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Pres’on rejoi :e 
over the birth of a baby girl.
—August Adler is freighting out west:

Harry Smith has sold quite a num
ber of his summer resort lots just 
east of Fallis.

Rexboro, Jan. 25.

Bawlf on

The Bank of Ottawa

Capital Authorized -
Capital Paid Up
Rest and Undivided Profits

$5,000,000.

$3,297,550.
$3,753,469.

Special-facilities for collections on any point 
in Canada or abroad.

The Bank transacts every 
description of banking business.PURIFIED HIS BLOOD

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
Healed Mr. Wilson’s Sores

When the sewers of the body—bowels, 
kidneys and skin ducts—get clogged up,

ONOWAY. Last week Mr. and Mrs. Warwick,
Bulletin News Servie». Rexboro, were gladdened by the

The annual meeting for electing birth of a baby girl, 
school trustees was held in the school On Friday, January 14th, a baby 
house on the 8th inst. Mr. Beaupre girl came to the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
resigned from his plaça as chairman, Preston. Mrs. J. Hadley is attend- 
and Mr. Mackay was elected in his : ing-
place. Mr. Alsop was also elected j E. Shields, J. Best and E. Woo lard 
a trustee, Mr. Priestley and Mr. j left this week to join the ranks of 
Turnbull holding the places still. | the freighters west of mile 103, G.T.P.

Pierre La Roque has bien baling On Tuesday, Januarj 18th, at the 
hay and has started west with several Mission, Paul's Reserve, Mr. Robert 
loads. | Edward Atkinson and Miss Jennie

Many of the men in this district ' Pearson were united in marriage by 
and Pine Ridge have gone west taking Rev.„ W. E. S.. James. • The ceremony 
loads of baled hay etc. j was performed at two o'clock. Mr.

Tht Lac 6te Anne road is well tra- ' and Mrs. Atkinson will reside on 
veiled now with long strings of freight their homestead at Rexboro. 
teams and sleighs going up day a'ter ; The contract for building the Rex- 
day. i boro school, one mile north of the

A meeting was held in the school Rexboro post office, has been let to 
house las’, night of the farmers in Mr. Randall for $200. The building 
this district. It was decided to join will be 32 x 20, frame, pointed, cot- 
the Alberta Farmers. The meeting tage roofed, and ceiled on the inside, 
was well atended. ' The building is to be ready for occupa-

Onoway, Jan. 18. tion by April.
------------------------------------ WabamuU branch of the Alber-

LAC LA NONNE. ta Temperance and Moral Reform As-
Lac La Nonne S.D. 1529 held their soeiation met at the home of Mr. 

annual election at f je school-house, Thompson, on the 19th. Reports of

EDMONTON BRANCH. A. H. DICKENS, Manager.

the blood quickly becomes impure and 
frequently sores break out over the body. 
The way to heal them, as Mr. Richard 
Wilson, who lives near London, Ont., 
found, is to purify the blood. He 
writes:

“For some time I had been in a low, 
depressed condition. My appetite left 
me and I soon began to suffer from indi
gestion. Quite a number of small sores 
and blotches formed all over my skin. I 
tried medicine for the blood and used 
many kinds of ointments, but without 
satisfactory results, What was wanted 
was a thorough cleansing of the blood, 
and I looked about ih vain for some medi
cine that would accomplish this.

At last Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills 
were brought to my notice, and they are 
one of the most wonderful medicines I 
have ever known. My blood was puri
fied in » very short time, sores healed up, 
my indigestion vanished. They always 
have a place in my home and arc looked 
upon as the family remedy.”

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root Pills cleanse 
ythe system thoroughly. Sold by all

Billiardand Pool Tables, Bar Fixtures
Bowling Alleys, Cigar Store Fixture» tty 

Billiard and, Bowling Supplies 
Large Stock Constantly on Hand

The BRUNSWICK BALKE COLLENDEK Co.
228 McDOUGALL AVE. EDMONTON, ALTA

I don’t know whether there will be 
a saving hère >birt at' any rate the 
difference in cost will not be so great 
as Sir William Macdonald has put 
up in the- eastern provinces.” ,

<e A Good Location.
"The location chosen is admirable 

ior a test." continued Mr. McKenzie, 
“and if consolidation will work out at 
any place in Aïb-rta it should hefe. 
The district is thickly populated and 
is well situated for the purpose of

National Trust Company Limited
MONEY TO LOANdealers at 25c a bnv.

On improved Farm property at lowest currant rates. 
Low expense and no delay,Asaya-NeisraS! ^

T H E N E W REM EDY FOR

Nervous Exhaustion
Heredity is one of the main causes 
of nervous exhaustion. Children 
whose minds give way in school, 
girls lacking in nerve stamina, and 
young men exhausted by ordinary 
business cares, prove this. Occa
sional treatment with “Asaya- 
Nedrall” is their salvation. It 
feeds the nerves, induces sleep, 
improves the appetite and diges
tion, and restores full nerve pow
er. $1.50 a bottle. Local agent.

E. M. CARPENTER.
GEO. S. ARMSTRONG.

A. M. STEWART, Branch Manager

STAND BY EMPIRE IN ♦ COR. of JASPER AYE. and FIRST ST., EDMONTON ♦

DEFENCE OF EMPIRE
Wabamun, January 20th,

L. Borden Says This is Only Way 
Canada Can be True to Herself— 
In Speech in Ottawa He Reads 
Out of Party Independent Con
servative Candidate.

GRAND VIEW STOCK FARM, INNISFAIL
CREDIT AUCTION SALE OF

REGISTERED SHORTHORNS, ALSO HORSES

TUESDAY^ FEBRUARY 22, MO
the whole of the day. His Lordship 
celebrated Holy Communion after 
morning prayer.. He also delivered 
a very appropriate address. There 
were. seveptéfeh communioîiists and 
there were present at the service 
thirty-two people.

In the afternoon at 3 p.m. he bap
tised one adult and: one infant after 
which he dedicated the new church 
to the glory and service of Almighty 
God. In his address after the dedi
cation he spoke to the people about 
having erected so beautiful a church 
and that it had pleased him very 
much indeed. He also made a pretty 
reference to the good work being done 
by W. E. Rerbert who is in charge 
of the parish and who is holding ser
vices at soihe sixteen centres, some 
of them forty-five miles away. .

His Lordship administered the rite 
of confirmation to four candidates, 
who were presented1 by W. E. Her
bert. The church was packed to the 
doors, there being seventy-two present. 
The singing was first class and gryit 
credit is due to the organist Mr, -E. 
Sleep. . ' *■*

The congregation hope it. will not 
be a long time before His Lordship 
pays them another visit.

The congregation is preparing to 
build early in the spring a parsonage 
house, towards which the CXJ.C.S. < f 
London, England has given a grant of 
thirty-eight pounds.

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—A critical utter
ance on the naval question and read
ing 151 Mr. Ellis, the Independent 
Conservative candidate, out of the 
party unless he supported Dr. Chabot, 
tile choice of the convention, were fea
tures of Mr. R. L. Borden’s bye-elec
tion campaign speech before a large 
audience in Russell Theatre here last 
night.

“On naval question” said Mr. Bor
den, “ I have already expressed my 
views, fully and freely. Canada will 
not be true to herself unless she 
stands by the empire in the defence 
of the Empire.
. "If there is any immediate danger 
or peril—andthe solemn and deliberate 
statements of British statesmen seem 
to indicate that there may be then 
the aid which we in Canada should 
give should be immediate and ade
quate so that peril mav be averted.”

That was as lar as -he went on the 
main issue now before the country. 
With respect to the local complication 
of two Conservative candidates bring 
in the field he declared that Dr. Cha
bot was the regularly nominated can
didate, and no man could be true to 
his party and carry out his protesta
tions of loyalty to it unless he stood 
by him.

The remaindsr of Mr. Borden’s 
speech was along the familiar lines 
of his general election campaign ad
dresses.

TERMS—Nine months’ credit on furnishing approved joint 
and lien notes at bank interest. Discount for cash.

See posters for full particulars. Catalogues from
JAMES WILSON: Prop, or P. J. BOUKCHIER, Auct.

INNISFAIL, ALBERTA.

HoytiLS
c/

of the club.)
Verse 9.—Did Jesus give the “Lord’s 

Prayer” as a form to be used, or as 
a model for comprehensiveness and 
brevity, or for both, or for some other 
reason

What was the chief thing in the ’:te 
and personal testimony of Jesus, 
which also should, and may, be the 
chief thing in the life of every man?

Verse 10.—What, should we long 
and pray for more than for all ele?

What would turn earth and its sor
rows, into Heaven with all its blessed
ness.

Verse 11.—Have Christians a right 
to expect that God will supply all the 
necessaries of life, and do:s he al
ways do so?

Is God under obligation to supply 
us with daily breed? 1

Verse 12.—On what .grounds does 
God forgive us our sine?

Does Jagus mean here that God will 
forgive us exactly as we forgive oth
ers, or is there a difference?

Verse 13.—In what way does God 
lead us into temptation?

Verses 14, 15.—If we forgjee our 
ffiUows, is God under obligation to 
forgive us?

Lesson for Sunday, Feb. 13th, 1910.
Worldliness and Trust- Matt. 

6: 19-34.

Sold y 
Everywhere

Cupid,the > \
Kirvj of hearts '

With feed’s Chocolates

Engagement Announced 
Toronto, Jan. 22.—The engagement as 

announced of Jessie Louise Balfour, 
eldest daughter of the late Hon. W. H.
Balfour, late provincial secretary of 

Ontario, and Mrs. Balfour, of 115 Cot- 
tingham street, Toronto, to Mr. Connell 
J. Higgins, of Vancouver, oply son of 
the late Mr. Connell J. Higgins, of 
Ottawa.

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO

MONTREAL

Mid

points hus darts

Chocolates Capital fully paid 
Reserve Fund ...

SI,000,000

TRY THEM BEFORE $900,000

YOU BUY THEM
W.J.BOYD CANDY CO

i WINNIPEG.
BOARD OF DIRECTORS.

Right Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount 
Royal, G. C. M. G.

Gin Pills Sent Free
Yes, we send Gin Pills free to every 

sufferer from.Kidney and Bladder Trou
bles, Rheumatism and Lane Back. We 
vralit all sufferers to test Gin Pills, -and 
see for themselves that these pills ac
tually cure all such diseases. No matter 
what your experience has been with 
doctor’s medicine and advertised reme
dies, we want you to try Gin Pills. And 
we let yon see how much good they will 
do you by sending you a free sample, 
because we think your experience will be 
exactly like that of Mr. Webster’s.

Skipness, Ont., Dec. 16th.
“I have used the sample box of Gin Pills 
you sent me and have received great re
lief. I enclose you P. O. Order for $2.50 
for half a dozen boxes.”

RICHARD WEBSTER.
You see, Mr. Webster first wrote for a 

free sample of Gin Pills. He tried them. 
They did him so much good that lie was 
glad to send the money for 6 full size 
boxes because he felt that he had found 
a cure for his trouble.

Do tlie same. Write the National 
Drug » pi—, r, Tp-i • a T> .
J.Oi uuiu, lui u. i- ______̂___. _ _____x yv_

will be in a position to decide whether 
Gin Pills are the right remedy for you. 27

IN ONTAKIO Bon Accord, Jan. 20th. Hon. Sir George Drummond, K.C.M.G., 
Vice-President,

Sir H. Montagu Allan C. R. Hoemer,
S. B. Angus, Sir W.C.Macdonald
A. Baumgarten Hon. R. Mackay.
Sir Edward Clouston. A. Macnider,

Bart., H. V. Meredith,
E. B. Greenehields, David Morrioe,
C. M. Haye, James Rose.

Sir T. G. Shaughneesy, K.C.V.O.
Sir William C. Van Horne, K.C.M.G. 
Money to Loan on Improved Farms. 
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Montreal 

Building.

FIRE IN HAMILTON HOSPITAL.Feterboro Cut 
»f Taverns.
Jan. 25 —The 
adopted a by
licenses from

THE NEW FLAVORBlaze Threatened to Destroy —
Patients all Removed.

Hamilton, January 23.—In' the 
height of a fierce wind storm last 
evening, fire baoke out at the City 
Hospital and for a time it looked as 
though the entire institution was 
doomed. The fire, caused by spon
taneous combustion, started in the 
cellar under the outdoor in the 
afternoon and through the flue quick
ly travelled to the roof, burning half 
an hour before it was discovered.
The hospital staff, aided by outside 
volunteers, worked hard in removing 
the patients. Several patients, 
critically ill, had to be removed from 
their beds. The rescuers had to lift 
the beds, patients and all, and carry 
them to safety in an adjdining ward.
Fire Chief Tèn Eyck assisted in the 
rescue. Nearly every automobile in 
the city was used. The building of declining health 

; was saved. The loss is $6,000. to a complication

\ re-count of 
Charlotteburg 
by-law by ten

Better

he council lo
ses from e’gti- LYMBERG.

Bulletin News Service.
The annual meeting of the ratepay- 

xs was held at the school house, 
fedorah, on Friday, January 14tb, 
'hen a large number of ratepayers 
t.ere present. Joseph Prannto was 
elected' chairman ’ of the meeting. 
Having taken the chair he called 
apon th •' secretary-treasurer to read, 
fhe different reports as reqired by the 
Education Act, and which were ("illy

Sold By Grocers S. C. PARDEE, 
Agent.

1 usually dis- 
i for three • r 
ue to lack ft 
len Ohamber- 
sd a cure may 
>ur days. This 
best and most 
i in use. Sold

The peculiar properties of Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy have been thor- 
of-lVy Nested during epidemics of in*
.....—, it was taken li
case of pneumonia Sold by all drug

KK'eifSr

HP4ry!NL

LriAVop
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Published every Monday end Thurs
day by The Bulletin Company, Ltd., »t 
the office. Bulletin Bldg., 818 Jasper 
Are. East.

SUBSCRIPTION.
One year to Canadian or British

Poet Office address ................... $1.0#
Six month to Canadian or British

Post Office address...........................58
One year U. 8. Post Office address. 2.00 
Six month U.S. Post Office address 1.00
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MR. BORDEN'S RACIAL POLICY.
It is abundantly apparent that either 

Mr.Borden's lietuenants and colleagues 
are running away with him or 
that he is engineering a doubl-faced 
campaign, calculated to cultivate rac 
ial disharmony in the country, in 
hope of undermining the Govern
ment’s prestige in either one section 
or the other. Such campaign has 
been under way during the past sum 
mer and fall and still proceeds merrily 
with ne sign of abatement. Promptly 
on the outbreak oi the "war scare” in 
ti e Old Land many Conservative pap
er* printed in English-speaking Pro
vinces began to shout for e contribu
tion of money or of battleships to the 
Imperial navy. Equally promptly, the 
Conservative papers in the Provinice 
of Quebec, printed in the French 
language,began to demand that neither 
this nor anything else to help the 
Old- Land be done. While the English- 
speaking Provinces knew nothii^j of 
this Quebec campaign the loyalty-talk
ing section of the party press was very 
careful to not take notice of it. Not 
only did they not rebuke it. they did 
what they could to keep the country 
from knowing that it was going on. 
Mr, Monk, however, let the cat out 
of the bag. He declared his views on 
the naval question, views thoroughly 
in accord with those previously ex 
pressed for months by the papers of 
his party in Quebec. But a statement 
by Mr. Monk was different from a 
statement by a newspaper limited to 
French reading Conservatives. M 
Monk was the party leader for Quebec. 
He spoke on the eve of two Ontario 
by-elections. The next day all Can
ada knew what he had said—inclut^- 
ihg of «wise the electors in the con
tested constituencies. This made the 
promoters of the Ontario campaign ex
ceedingly angry—angry, of course, at 
Mr. Monk’s indiscretion, not at the 
fact that he agreed with the vieiws of 
hi.; party papers in his Province. The 
Torpwto.News undertook the task of 
lecturing him, and in the course of do
ing so;admitted with inadvertence sim
ilar to 6iat of Mr. Monk that he had 
said no more than others had said, but 
that -he said it from a more conspicu
ous position and said it on an un
timely occasion. The News made clear 
that it was displeased, not that the 
campaign had been carriedl on, tout 
that it had become known that it was 
being <»rried on. On such excellent 
authority we have it therefore that a 
campaign of anti-imperial character 
has been under way in Quebec frcm 
th“ first. That it is under way new 
no one needs to be told for it has 
been cifried into the arena of the 
House of Commons.

Whether Mr. Borden is the victim 
or the strategist on this occasion is 
not quiie clear. Whichever, he seems 
entirety satisfied that the two cam
paigns should proceed. At least he is 
doing nothing apparent to stop the 
one or the other. There is some reason 
to suppose he is the victim rather 
thaft -the designer of the plan. He 
was iiFEurop- when it developed into 
general proportions and wnen hjf, 
English pgpers were shouting loudes 
for a contribution of money or ships. 
When- Tie reached Halifax on his re
turn, £nesh from London, where the 
situation was better understood than 
he ret lie made a speech in which he 
declared w’armly for the creation of a 
Canadian navy in preference to the 
donating of cash or vessels to the 
Imper ôd, fleet. This was hot shot for 
■the advocates of contribution. They 
dii not all take it -'lying down,” Some 
of them persisted with mere energy

the fervor of his first outbreak the de
mand that nothing be done, and called 
upon the classics and his undoubted1 
dramatic tailent to impress the House 
with tile villainy of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
in offering Canadians to toe “butchered 
to make a British holiday." Against 
this Mr. Borden offered no word of re
buke, no intimation that the Quebec 
leader was not speaking as leader, or 
that his position was imperilled or 
would toe imperilled by the continu
ance of such course. Whether or not 
he planned the campaign therefore 
he accepts it. Any doubt as to whether 
Mr. Monk spoke as the head; of the 
party in Quebec is impossible. Mr. 
Borden with the best reason in the 
world for doing so, uttered no rebuke 
!» him and did nothing to tree him
self from responsibility for Mr. Monk’s 
language. He becomes therefore, the 
head of the dual campaign, either 
through design or by acquiescence. In 
doing so he imposes responsibility for 
it upon the whole body of his follow
ers in the House and out of it. What 
Mr. Monk has said in Quebec and' in 
th1 House, Mr. Borden and his col
leagues in the House stand answerable 
for and call upon their supporters 
throughout the country to endorse.

The Alberta Scottish Review is the 
name of a new monthly published in 
Iixfinonton. The first number is a 
very creditable one. It contains among 
other articles, a biographical sketch of 
Premier Kutherford, and an article on 
the Edmonton of twenty-three years 
ago by Rev. Dr. McQueen.

The Lonoon Times threw into the 
election campaign a mammoth South 
American edition, the idea of which 
was to prove that British trade is be
ing ousted from that continent by 
competitors—which calamity of course 
the voter was expected to put down 
to the dSscredit of the Asquith Gov
ernment. The general trend of the 
argument is indicated' in this table of 
statistics relating to the trade of the 
Argentine :—

1877 1908
England.. .. $16,700,0000 $171,696.119
France ,. 
Germany..
Italy.............
United States

20,727,000
3,675,000
4,200,000
7,630,000

63,230.000
72,599.070
32.821,105
48,620.242

It is not enough it seems that Brit
ish trade should lead its nearest com 
petitor in the Republic by a hundred! 
miltibn dollars per year; the Times 
and its friends suggest that means 
might be devised for preventing any 
other people trading with the Argen 
tine at all. The only ways this could 
be done is to crush every competitor 
of Britain or to coerce the Argentine 
into excluding all goods but British. 
No informed man thinks either could 
be done or would advise Britain to 
try either. The present owner of the 
Times, however, is free to counsel such 
course and apparently willing, so long 
as his doing so offers the chance of 
printing more advertising matter. 
Under free trade the British people 
became the traders of the worild while 
the inhabitants of “protected” coun
tries were plundering each other with
in their national enclosures. But 
neither free trade nor any other fiscal 
policy would enable her to retain for
ever the trade of the world in its over
sea, markets. It is distinction enough 
to be the greatest trading nation in 
the w3;V.d, without aspiring to the 
impossibility of being the only one.

The public library Board have re
commended to the -Council a site at 
the corner of Howard and Rice streets. 
The Council have accepted the offer. 
There is, however, a movement on 
foot to have the matter reopened with 
a view it is understood oi having 
other sites considered. A site recom
mended by the Daughters of the Em
pire some time ago—that occupied by 
ths present high school building— 
seems to have met with generallavor. 
As a library site it could not be bet
tered in that section of the City. It 
ii a site which should be crowned by 
some fine public building and the 
surrounding grounds, with the hill 
side opposite, preserved for a breath 
ing space. Financially it has the ad 
vantage of belonging to the high school 
Board, that is to the City. Whatever 
ithe Board were paid for it would toe 
merely transferred by the ratepayers 
from one pocket into another. The 
Board could only expend the money 
for high school purposes, and the 
money they need for this will have
to be put up anyway. Unless it be 

than wisdom to hurl criticism and i intended to 'put some other building 
ridicule at the proposal to build: a there it is difficult to see why theCoun-
Cariadian fleet, oblivious sppereittly 
to the fact that they were shelling 
tie.- position Mr. Borden occupied. The 
leadeç'geems to have taken cousel with 
himseif and considered the security 
of tiik position. At any rate he in
dicated the other day ip Che House 
tha^ be favored an immediate contri- 
butioir of cash. When he had finish- 
ad Mr. Monit rose, repeated with all

THE GOVERNMENT PACKING 
PLANT.

The Commission appointed by the 
Provincial Government to look into the 
conditions of the hog raising industry 
and to report on the practicability of 
a packing plant started under Govern
ment auspices, recommended such 
project in a clause which is here 
quoted :—

That when a sufficient number of 
hog growers give a reasonable assur
ance that they will supply at least 
fifty thousand hogs per year to a plant 
and that they will elect from among 
themselves officers and directors whose 
duty it will be to look after the steady 
supply of hogs of suitable quality ; to 
decide on the amonut of money need 
ed from time to time to successfully 
operate the plant; to look after the 
conduct and abilities of the operators, 
your Commissioners would then re
commend that the Government furnish 
the money to build, equip and operate 
a plant, as they and the directors deem 
most advisable, so constructed as to 
admit of enlargement, and the original 
plant to have a capacity large enough 
to handle at least three hundred! hogs 
a day at the start ; that the manage
ment take in the farmers' hogs, pay 
them at time of delivery up to two- 
thirds of their estimated value, then 
at regular intert als as may be .agreed 
upon when sufficient time has elapsed 
to place the product on the market, 
pay the producers the balance of the 
full value of their product, less the 
cost of curing and marketing the same 
and a sum sufficient to pay local work- 
in» expenses, such as ii: urar.-i? tr..v-s 
directors' remuneration, etc., also has 
one-quarter cent per pound live 
weight. This one-quarte r cent per 
pound to be applied to the creation oi 
a fund for the purpose of paying back 

the Government their origin T in
vestment end interest thereon. And 
at the same time to allot shares to 
each patron equal to the amount paid 
into this fund by the assessment of 
the one-quarter of a cent per pound on 
his product.”

It will be noted that the Commis
sion made the starting of the project 
contingent on the farmers of the Pro 
vince guaranteeing enough hogs to 
heep it running. Thy do not advise 
that the project be, entered upon an 
less such supply is assured.. A plant 
to to. of proper benefit to the farm
ers must be run economically, that is 
run at capacity or as near that as 
practicable. The Commission evident
ly thought there was danger of it not 
being able to run steadily at capacty 
unless the supply were definitely as
sured. *

At the convention of the Unite! 
Farmers the other day a form, of con
tract proposed by the Government was 
adopted by the delegates as satisfac
tory. This contract binds every farm
er signing it to supply a certain num 
b r of hogs to the plant per year. It 
is understood that an active canvass 
will be begun for signatures. The pro
ject may therefore be considered under 
way and its completion to rest with 
the farmers.

MORINVILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

It is with regret that residents 
learned of the death of Louis Perras 
which took1 place on the 17th inst. 
The deceased was taken to Edmonton 
to have an operation performed, which 
proved fatal. He leaves a wife and 
two children to mourn his loss.

The death of Delphine Bouchard 
took place on the 19th. Sincere con
dolences are being tendered to the 
relatives of the deceased.

On Saturday, the 22nd, a meeting of 
the ratepayers of the Thibeault Roman 
Catholic Public School was held to 
elect new trustees. Rev. J. A. Ethier, 
St. Boissonnault and O. Lafierce w.re 
elected.

Misses Albina and Cecilia Kraus- 
kapf, who have been sick for som 
time, have recovered.

A party was held at Mr. and Mrs 
M. Staffer's on the 23rd. A very en
joyable evening was spent.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Gagnon returned 
last Sunday from their.wedding trip.

Morinville, January 22nd.

Chair for Dr. Barclay.
Montreal, Jan. 25.—It is rumored 

that an important chair in the Pres
byterian college will be offered to 
Rev. Dr. Barclay when he retires 
from the pulpit of St. Paul’s church 
in this city. Nothing definite is ob
tainable of the details of the offer.

EASE FOR PILES!
“I Used to Suffer, but-

DISTRICT NEWS

cil overlooked the opportunity to turn 
this property into permanent and de 
sireble public use. There may be a 
question whether both the high school 
and the other proposed site ere too 
far south of the future centre of the 
City for a, library. That point aside, 
thÿre is Ho comparison as to desir
ability between the two.

Frightful Injuries to Millman.

This is the experience of a lady who 
used to suffer from this terrible ail
ment, but found a cure. The writer -s 
Mrs. E. Boxall, of 97 Scott St- St 
Thomas. She says : "I consider t 
my duty to write of the benefits de 
rived from using Zam-Buk. For some 
months I was a constant sufferer from 
bleeding piles. I used a great many 
oitments, but got no relief qntil 
tried Zam-B-k. It cured me, and I 
have had r o return of the trouble. 
Since my cure I have advised several 
other's suffering from piles to use 
Zam-Buk, and in each instance have 
had satisfactory results."

If you suffer from this ’ailment 
(apply Zam-Buk at night • before re
tiring, and you will be satisfied With 
the trial ! A contributory cause of 
piles is often constipation, and a mild 
laxative will greatly aid the operation 
of Zam-Buk. For fistula, inflamed 
patches, and soles due to blood pois
oning. etc., Zam-Buk is equally effec
tive. It is a soothing, cooling balm, 
tvhich stimulates the cells beneath the 
epidermis and epithelium to natural 
action. It relieves the tension which 
in the case of piles causes such aeut? 
agony, and in all respects will be 
found eminently satisfactory.

Zam-Buk is also a cure for eczema, 
ulcers, cuts, burns, bruises, rashes, 
chappèd hands, frost bite cold sores, 
bad leg etc. All druggists and stores 
sell at 50c box, or post free for price

BELVEDERE.
Bulletin News Service.

Tuesday, January 11th at 
Riviere Qui Barre, occurred the mar-j 
nage of ADss Agnes Marie/ eldest
nelî5htfr u and Mrs- John Don-
Sjy* ,to“r- Peter Frederick Brant, 
both of Belvedere. The bride was
tiffed p”ncess g”wn of white

Miss Josephine, sistei 
of the bride, acted as bridesmaid, and 
Thomas Donnelly assisted the groom. 
After the ceremony the happy coup.e 
departed for Belvedere, where a dance 
was given Wednesday night at the 
home of the bride's parents. Cvei 
eighty people were present, and at tin 
wee hours of the morning departed ! 
for their home after spending a very 
pleasant evening. The bride re
ceived a numerous lot of beautiful 
presents.

Belvedere, January 20.

STURGEON VALLEY.
Bulletin News Service.

The annual meeting of the rate
payers of Sturgeon Valley School 
District was held at the school-house 
Battenburg, on Thursday, January 
13th, with only a very small attend
ance. John Milligan .was voted 
chairman. The secretary, W. Mason, 
read the minutes of the previous an
nual meeting, Which were approved. 
The Chairman then called upon the 
secretary to read the reports as per 
Education Act, which he did. This 
district is entirely out of debt with 
the exception of $360 still owing on 
debenture coupons. The school has 
been in operation for seven years and 
is well furnished, and as there is 
about $600 due to the board there is 
no wonder that the ratepayers feel 
proud.

The Chairman called for nomina
tions for trustee, in place of W. 
Mason, whose .term had expired. Mr. 
Mason was renominated for the 
seventh time and no other nomina
tions being received the chairman de
clared him elected.

The trustees held a meeting on 
January 19th, when Joseph McLean 
was reappointed chairman ; J. H. 
McCree, treasurer ; and W. Mason, 
secretary.

The board has fixed the assessment 
for the ensuing year at five cents per 
acre. The boatd has given order for 
wire fencing for the school grounds. 
The att^idance is not as good as it 
ought to be at this school, but those 
pupils in attendance are doing well 
under Miss K. George, who holds a 
first-class certificate. She states she 
would be pleased to have a very much 
larger number present.

Sturgeon Valley, Jaquary 22nd.

L. I. DISTRICT 29, R. 4.
The first meeting of the new council 

was held at Fedorah, on Saturday, 
January 15, 1910. There were present: 
M. Popel, Div. No." 1, W, F. Brown, 
Div. No. 2, M. Koremiski. Div. No. 3, 
H. R. Griffins, Div, No. 5. In Div. b 
no election has been held.

Th? members of the council having 
qualified, the secretary treasurer 
called for pominatibn of a chairman, 
when upon the motion of Korem’skt 
and Griffins, W. Romafiink was elect
ed. For many years Mr. Romanink 
having taken the chail, called upon 
the secretary treasurer to read the re
port of A. Fiddler L.I.D. inspector on 
his examination of the books and ac
counts of the secretary treasurer, W. 
Mason.

The council then proceeded to me 
apopintment of a secretary treasurer 
for 1910, when upon the motion of H. 
B. Griffins seconded by W. Boman- 
ink that W. Mason be re-appointed to 
the position, was curried unanimous
ly. Mr. Mason thanked the council 
for having again re-appointed ui.n 
secretary treasurer.

The secretary treasurer reported 
that no election had been held in div. 
No. 6 because all the ratepayers were 
in arrears and had not paid their 
taxes. The council"instructed the sec
retary treasurer to report the matter 
to the department of Public Works 
and ask for instructions.

The councillors were then appointed 
a committee of one in each of their 
respective divisions as per Local lm 
provement act. The council fixed the 
payment of councillors attending the 
meetings of the council at $2.00 per 
day and ten cents per mile for eacn 
mile travelled, and the same allow
ance for laying out and inspecting the 
work done in their divisions as per 
sec. 49 L. I. act.

The pay for foreman to be at the 
rate of $2.50 per day of ten hours. Pay 
sheets for divisions 5 and 6 were or
dered to be paid also fees of returing 
officers. The council then took up the 
matter of assessment and fixed the 
rate at five cents per acre, subject o 
a discount of ten per cent upon all 
taxes paid in cash' before July 1 next. 
The settlers to work thrre days and 
pay cash $2.09.

The council theta passed resolutions 
authorizing the payment of coun
cillors fees for attending meeting of 
council.

The secretary treasurer reported 
that the foreman in division No. 2 
had omitted to place the names of 
two men upon the pay sheet for 1909, 
ani} who had worked three days and 
tour d«ys resnéctively. Council in
structed secretary treasurer to bring 
up the said jpay sheet at next mee*- 
ing of council. The council titen 
ordered three new ploughs and several 
scrapers to b? purchased for Div. 
4, 3 and 1.

The following accounts of members 
of old council for laying out, super
intending and inspecting work was 
ordered paid :
Div. No. 2, E. Martin .............  $20.40
Div. No. 3, G. Zaduajska.........  14.10.
Div. No. 5, W. Romanink ..... 17.iO 
Div. No. 4, *3. Perry to be sent back 
for correction, also No. i, M. Ho; 
tink.

The next meeting of the council 
will b? held at'Egremont, on Monday, 
May 2nd, 1910.

Bon Accord, Jan. 22nd.

G.T.P. Ready for Lake Business
Toronto,-Jan. 25—At the annual 

meeting of the Northern Navigation 
company the directors report stated 
it is expected the G.T.P., with which 
the Northern Navigation company ;s 
çloaely allied, will be in a position * ■ 
acwp* and deliver business at Fort

BITTER FEELING
PSULTSP RIOT

(Centinude From Page One.)

Chancelor Lloyd-George, speaking 
at Stourbridge tonight, said tnat the 
election had been won by a bold 
strong policy, and if the- Liberal lead’- 
ers now listened to the counsels of 
timidity and faint-heartedness the 
people would be disgusted and aban- 
don them.

Sir Edward Grey, the foreign secre
tary; at Exham said that the Union- 
sts çxpected the government’s ma- 
,ority to be dependent on the Irish 
/ote, bat the situation was rather that 
.he tariff reform party would be de
pendent.

Appealing to Asquith.
The Unionist newspapers this 

nerning teem with invitations to Pre
mier Asquith to recognize that he had 
lot received a sufficient mandate to 
;de rough-shod over the House of 

Lords and to see the wisdom of dis
regarding his. radical allies and taking 
counsel with the Unionist leader in 
the work of a reasonable reform of 
he House of Lords.

The Daily Telegraph, advocating 
the course, says that an aristocratic 

second chamber” is always more 
satisfactory to the masses than a more 
plutocratic assemblage, such as the 
American Senate, and insists that 
any reform must provide ample 
security against the misuse of budgets 
by wrapping up legislative matter in 
financial forms in order to escape an 
efficient chamber veto. For this pur
pose it suggests it might be necessary 
to create an imperial authority like 
the American Supreme Court, to de
termine disprte.i cases.

The Standard says that, Premier 
Asquith will not appeal in vain to 
the public spirit of the Unionist party 
to help him and the nation through a 
dangerous crisis.

Unionist Red Letter Daiy. 
London, January 25.—By winning 

ten of the twenty-nine seats polled 
yesterdày, the Unionists recorded their 
red-letter day of the pollings so far 
and did much towards their declared 
ambition of getting a majority over 
Liberals and Labor combined, leaving 
the Nationalists out of the question. 
One of these ten gains was at the 
expense of the Nationalists, being in 
Mid Tyrone, and due to a split in the 
Nationalist vote, but the other nine 
were straight English Liberal seats. 
The Bassetton division of Nottingham- 
shire was the most noteworthy, be
cause the electorate is industrial 
rather than rural.

Some enormous turnovers were re, 
corded in the vote in the southern 
counties. Austin Chamberlain in
creased his majority in Somersetshire 
by 1,300, to 5,689, and Somersetshire 
Division gave Sir Aeland Hood, chief 
Unionist whip, eeveral hundred in
crease. An Independent Unionist won 
East Kerry iront a Nationalist, The 
two Labor seats remained faithful 
but by greatly decreased majorities. 

Complete Turn-over.
The Iwynty-ni no seats which polled 

yesterday, six of whose results were 
announcer’ last night and twenty-three 
today, were represented in the late 
parliament by 16 Liberals, 8 Union
ists, 2 Labor members and 3 Nation- 
alists. They are now represented by 
18 Unionists, 7 Liberals, 2 Labor 
members and 2 Independent Nation
alists.

Following are the seats won by the 
Unionists : Cambridgeshire,- Newmar
ket; Cumberland, Egfemont; Essex, 
Malden; Lancashire, Southport; Mid
dlesex, Harrow ; Nottinghamshire 
Bassetlaw; Surrey, Reigate; Wiltshire, 
Crickdale; Oxfordshire, Banbury ; and 
Mid Tyrone. Total 10.

The Unionists held thesfe seats: 
Essex, Epping; Hampshire, Andover; 
Herefordshire, Ross; Lancashire 
Blackpool; Somersetshire, West Well
ington ; Sussex, Chichester ; Worces
tershire, King’s Norton ; and London
derry South. Total 8.

Liberals Retain Seven.
The Liberals held the following 

seats : Cornwall, Staustell ; Derbyshire, 
Alkeston; Lancashire, Hey wood ; Mid
dlesex, Tottenham ; Mid Shropshire; 
Staffordshire, Lichfield ; and Glamor
ganshire, Caerphilly. Total 7.

Labo» members retained Gorton and 
luce, in Lancashire. Total 2.

Independent Nationalists win East 
Kerry, while the late Nationalist 
member for South-east Cork is re 
turned as an Independent.

A later return shows the same tiling 
happened in Mid Cork, where the late 
Nationalist is also returned as an In 
dependent, thus making a total of 
three Independent Nationalists and 
bringing the total seats which polled 
yesterday up to thirty.

Will Asquith Resign? 
Canadian Associated Frees.

London, January 25.—There has 
been a resurrection of the rumors in 
the city that unless Premier Asquith 
has an assured majority independent 
of the Irish he will decline to take 
office. Any resumption of Unionist 
gains as has already taken place, con
tinues the rumor, would force his im
mediately to consider the position of 
his government. It ip hinted tiiat a 
coalition ministry with Lord Rose
bery as premier might possibly be 
formed to carry on the purely ad
ministrative work, while the country 
gets time to digest the problems of 
tariff reform and cabinet autocracy 
likely to result from a single chember.

Tariff Reform Inevitable.
Speaking at Haddington, Hon. A. J. 

Balfour^said this was but the be
ginning of a series of , fights before 
Home Rule and the destruction of the 
House of Lords could be accomplish
ed. The primary question before the 
country now was the budget. There 
was but small possibility that his 
party could get a majority over the
Liberal-Labor-Nationalist coalitioh, so 
tariff reform would not regulate the 
next budget, but it was more certain 
than ever that tariff reform was im 
evitable. This budget was not going 
to give money for any of those 
shadowy projects of social reform of 
which - we heard so much. It was 
the last effort of the old system of 
finance and it had broken down. 
They would -have to oome to import 

I duties, and with import duties accept 
whole scheme of tariff reform,

colonial preferences and everything 
else. He was astonished at the 
levity wherewith the government 
threw down in casual phrases such 
subjects as the House of Lords and 
Home Rule.

Naval Strength Increase.
Mr. Balfour insisted on an im

mense increase in naval strength. I 
pressure of public opinion was in 
effectual on the government, the: 
there were difficulties and perils be
fore the country which neither oui 
fathers, nor grandfathers', nor oui 
great grandfathers ever yet had tc 
face Before many years there mus 
result a Nemesis for this manifest 
and scandalous folly of having on!j 
a just strong enough navy. In tim 
yve might find ourselves either suffer
ing a diplomatic rebuff, which wt 
da.red not resent, or in having to sub 
mit to hostile action which we would 
be very ill qualified to resist.

Free Trade Still Powerful.
Premier Asquith, speaking at East 

*ife, laughed at the idea that the pre
sent election was the death struggle 
of free trade. It wa.s rather the over 
whelming pronouiicement by the 
çreat industrial centres in favor ol 
the maintenance of the present fiscal 
system.

Postmaster General Buxton, speak- 
mg at .Leyton, admitted disappoint- 
ment to the Liberal cause in the 
counties, where,' however, the reserve 
forces of Toryism has been polled te 
the last man.

Lloyd-George, speaking at Crewe 
said the Liberals would have as big 
a majority as Gladstone in 1881, 
which he found sufficient to carr 
the revolutionary budget of that time 
through the Lords. (In that parlia
ment there were 387 Liberals and the 
Opposition consisted of 233 Conserva 
fives and 62 Nationalists, or a Lib 
eral majority of 62.)

The Daily Graphic, admitting that 
the people have refused to abandon 
free trade, suggests that the whole 
fiscal dispute be referred to a royal 
commission. ■

Ridiculous Assumption.
All the London papers reprint ex

tracts telegraphed back from New 
York of the New. York American’s 
statement that the Irish will control 
the British government and the Irish 
will be financed and guided largely 
by Americans.

The Daily Telegraph, the great Con
servative organ, reprints the whole 
of the American’s article ‘and com
ments as follows : “The situation as 
represented is viewed cheerfully by 
th? Hearst journals. Other sections 
of the American press have a better 
grip on foreign affairs.”

The Daily Expess says: “The opin 
ion that the British people will not 
long tolerate a state of affairs which 
is bound to prove intolerable is be
lieved universally. .England has 
shown common sense in returning so 
many tariff reformers, but the pros
pect is viewed with great concern by 
American exporters.”

The ludicrous side of this comment 
is evidenced by the same issue where- 
u. its editorial leader, “The Tele
graph,” under tile head “Redmond 
Dictator,” says : “The fact that a 
party such as bossed toy Redmond, 
mainly supported by more or less 
voluntarily subscriptions by aliens, 
should virtually control the destinies 
of the Empire is "not only absurd and 
humiliating, but is a positive danger 
to Great Britain.”

Too Great a Representation.
London, January 25.—English Home 

Rule is taking the place of Irish 
Home Rule as a political cry in 
London. The strength of the Irish 
party in the new House of Commons 
is causing anxious thought, not only 
among the Conservatives, but also 
among the Liberals. The claim that 
Ireland is grossly over-represented at 
Westminster is heard again on all 
sides, and if the Liberals go to pieces 
in the next few months the Con- 
servatives may lose no time in 
bringing in a redistribution bill to 
reduce the Irish party’s opportunity 
of holding the balance of power in 
the House of Commons. Ireland now 
has 103 members, of whom 84 are 
Nationalists and 19 Unionists. The 
Conservatives assert that on the basis 
of the number of voters, Ireland, 
with about 700,000 electors, should 
not have in the C.mmms more uu.„ 
half of the present rcprcser.totion. 
Roughly, Ireland has -one. member for 
each 7,C00 voters, where:;-, Eng.and 
and Wales, with a combined voting 
population of more than six millions, 
have only 495 members, or roughly, 
one for each 12,000 voters.

Liberals Have Best Chance.
Twenty-one Liberals, two - Laboritei 

one Unionist and one Nationalist re
presented the twenty-five constituen
cies in whiqh voting will be held to
morrow. And to make matters 
worse from a Unionist, standpoint, 
the Liberal majorities, with but four 
exceptions, were over a thousand. 
The Unionists anticipate capturing 
North Tyrone, where Redmond Barry 
was returned at the last election by 
a bare majority of seven. He is op
posed by Dennis Henry. The Devizes 
division of Wiltshire is another seat 
which might turn over tomorrow. F. 
N. Rogers, the present member, is 
being opposed by B. E. Peto, Union
ist. For years this seat sent a mem 
ber to the Unionist -benches and for 
two parliaments was represented by 
Right Hon. W H. Long, who was 
eventually beaten by C. E. Hobscse. 
Both the contestants tomorrow are 
local men and known from one end of 
the county to the other. Mr. Rogers' 
majority was 614 at the last'election, 
but this seat has returned a Con
servative by a majority ‘of over 2,000 
in years past. In Surrey, the Cher- 
tesey constituency is considered in 
doubt by both parties, the seat being 
held by /he Liberals at the last elec
tion by a majority of 99, which was a 

, great decrease from the previous 
- figures by which a Liberal was elect
ed. Frank Newbolt, the Liberal can
didate, is opposed by D. MacMaster, 
a Canadian.

Joe Martin Explains.
London, January 25.—Jos. Martin, 

M.P.-elect for East St. Paneras, 
speaking in the Chertsey division of 
Surrey tonight on behalf of Frank 
Newbolt, the Liberal candidate op
posing the Canadian, Donald McMas
ter, said that to the famous speech 
of Lloyd-George at Limehouse- he at
tributed the slump in the Liberal

vote. Coming from a cabinet minis
ter the people did not like it.

Lloyd-George is Cheerful.
London, January 25.—When is a 

majority not a majority? asked Lloyd- 
George, chancellor of the exchequer, 
in a speech last night. When it is a 
Liberal one, he said. The game had 
been played that way by their op
ponents for a long time, but now the 
rules would be changed.

It is curious with what assurance 
the Conservatives, although sen
tenced to again sit in opposition, aie 
disposing of parties and affaira,in con
versation and in print. Sidney Low,
- he publisher, has worked out a-plan 
jy w-hich Lord Rosebery shall head 
x neutral ministry with the contro
versial issue»? shelved.

Voted a Status Quo.
The Times says this morning that 

the country has not given a verdict 
•vhich unequivocally sanctions any of 
■lie great changes placed before it, 
hence the presumption is overwthelm- 
Ingly against all violent innovations. 
It says that neither the government 
programme nor tariff reform has been 
indorsed, but the country has voted 
i status quo.

Wherever two or three Unionists as
sembled last night in London they 
vere wearing bright fancies as to 
leutral ministers or other compro

mises by which, although having lost, 
«hey should win. Balfour concedes 
hat in the face of the vote in the 
ndustrial centres, no ministry, even 
with a majority gained elsewhere, 
could change to a protective system, 
Put they seem to be sponging off the 
slate a rather substantial 'ministerial 
najority and one which will probab
ly enable the Nationalists to abstain 
from voting and yet leave the minis- 
ry secure.

Will Make Lords Impotent.
A special political writer in the 

Post, however, expects to see the 
Commons settle down after Easter to 
consider a bill, the terms of which 
aoobdy yet knows, for rendering the 
House of Lords impotent to prevent 
Home Rule or defeat any other Liberal 
purpose. It strikes me there will 
be no Liberal backdown if the minis- 
:ry has a majority over the Unionists 
without counting the Nationalists, 
xnd there will be no knifing of the 
ministry by the Nationalists if a fight 
is being made towards a position 
where the desires of the Irish could 
be gratified. One cannot believe that 
Lloyd-George, Winston Churchill and 
3tliers would remain in the cabinet on 
any other terms

PORT DEPOSIT UNDER WATER.

Town in Maryland, on Sesquehanna 
River, is Inundated. '

Baltimore, Md. January 24.—The 
Susquehanna ri-e-r went on a ram
page early :"iis mor ne and for hours 
the streets t Pc it- Deposit were un
der water t he A cod is reported
as high as : lie- second stories of many 
houses in the lower part of the town.- 
Part of the Havre Do Grace is also 
under water, ai d ti town on *b,‘ 
river as far sc nth !» MeCall’.- 
has suffered.

All night the ice "t :d been rmn-ug 
in a steady stream ' wa - d the bay. 
Just before five o’cl -■>. ills mm i ing 
the ice jammed up against the Balti
more and Ohio bridge. This 
brought with it the news of a flood to 
come. In a second signals were , 
shrieking there warnings and the 
people who had remained up all night 
fled to the hills and to the house tops.

With incredible speed, the water 
backed up into the town and i*ithin 
a few minutes even the street was 
inundated and almost every house 
either wholly or partly flooded. As 
soon as the water ceased rising, the 
more venturesome went out in row
boats and found- that the river’s pre
vious high-water mark had been pass
ed. by six feet, the flood "remained 
and then the jam at the Baltimore 
and Ohio bridge broke and the water 
began to recede, leaving a ■ trail of 
wreckage and destruction.

LOVE AFFAIR CAUSED FORGERY

Duke of Campobello Infatiiated With 
Baltimore Lady.

Rome, Jan. 20.—The forgeries com
mitted by th? Duke of Campobello, 

-v of Cardinal Rampolla, were 
not due to his infatuation for the fam
ous actress Vittorin-a Lepanto, The 
duke’s friends assert that for the last 
few months he had hern in love wjt-i 
a Miss Garret, said to be a member 
of a rich Baltimore family whom he 
met here last November. They s- 
cribed her as a handsome, tall, fair, 
young woman of about the age of —c 
Duke which is 34. The Duke is mar
ried to a neice of Prince Altiere, a 
member of the oldest nobility, but 
expected to get a divorce. Recently 
Miss Garrett learned certain unpleas
ant facts in the Duke’s history an-: 
thereupon left Rome for Florence in 
order to avoid the Duke. , He trie-l 
to borrow funds wherewith to keep un 
his campaign of pursuit and to 
cover the expenses of a divorce suit. 
H? failed in these efforts and as a 
last resort forged bills on his uncle, 
the Cardinal.

WILL BENEFIT US GREATLY.

Shaughnessy Thinks New U,S. Tariff 
Will Act Like McKinley Tariff.

London, January 24.—In reference 
to. the reported refusal of the United 
States to grant the minimum tariff 
to Canada, Sir Thomas Shaughnessy 
interviewed said: “The McKinley 
tariff advanced Canada industrially, 
and agriculturally twenty years ago. 
Apparently our neighbors wish to 
give, us -another advantage of the same 
character. I look for a similar re
sult in the case of this new tariff. It 
should provide additional impetus to 
our manufacturers to a policy of 
making the most of our natural re
sources and raw material.”

New Chair at Queen’s.
Kingston, Ont., Jan. 25.—A new 

chair that of a course in Canadian 
and colonial history is to be establish
ed at Queen’s at the fall term. Wil
liam Grant, M. A., son of the late 
Principal Grant, will be professor. 
He is at present lecturer in Colonial 
history at Oxford University. It 's 
understood the $50,000 promised by 
Dr. James Douglas, of New York, 
will be utilized for the endownmeut 
of the new chair.

death ro|
DIS.

Partial List of Victims Issued 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co 

Fearful tLoss of Life in 
the Colonist Car.

MANY BODIES MAY-NEVER BE 
\ RECOVERED FROM THE R!V!

Survivors Tell of the Heart Rendii 
Scene of the Wreck—Shrieks 

of Injured and Dying 
Terrible to Hear.

Many persons find themselves U- 
fected with a -persistent cough after 
an attack of iaduenxa. As this cough 
can be promptly cured by the use o 
Cham ber lam’s- Cough Remedy, ,t 
should aV he allowed to run on until belt. Both his legs -were -broken and 
it becoeteu #*btesome. Sold by all his left arm pulled off. He is still 
dealers- alive. ■

Lethbridge, Jan. 22—Yesterday aft
ernoon Joe Birney, an employee of 
the Ellison flour mills, was caught in 
the shroffing while putting oxji- -a 

kith

Seventeen Bodies Recovered .(-r0 
First Class Coach, anc; Four Fro 
Din-er, Which Were in the ver 
Rescuers Spear the Bodies Wi 
Long Poles, tne Sight Thus Pr 
sented Being Gruesome in the E 
trente—Mail Clerk Gives Graph 
Account of the Wreck—Conduct 
Reynolds Tells How He Succee 
ed in Rescuing Passengers in rf- 
Diner. " 1

The official list or .tin- dead », f.l 
as ascertained by tin- (ânadial 
Pacific Railway company is ai fol 
lows : 1

Father Chaillou, . Èiorval, Que.
J. Henault, M;ti.heson, Out. Did 

in Sudbury hospital, January 22nd I
Tàroforf Hoppe. 1
Mrs. Cf Houdt-, Soo, Ont. Drown-j 

in diner. »
George Mellhenny, North Bal 

Ont., C.P.K. fireman. •
George McLaughlin, Barrie, Ont| 

farmer, 22 years old, from AntcT 
Mills, Ont., several ribs fractured fi 
right side, suffering from shock, m f 
the "night of aJnuary 22nd in SudbuJ 
hospital.

Mick Nikolanko,' 150 Walley street 
Lawrence, Mass. Died on way to -nef pital. " *

John Res back, North Bay, Ont.
P.R. fireman.

S. J. Saunders, Orillia, Qnt., coni 
mer-cial traveller. Drowned in -thf

.diner; body taken to Sudonry.
Zonmum "Spinksie, going to Chril 

holnij» Minn. Died in Sudbury hospl 
tal, January 22nd. - 1

T. H. Watt, Renfrew, or some plad 
•in Montana, drowned. Body takel
out of differ and sent to Sudbury. 

Unknown man, Italian or Frer 
Bosenza, foreigner.
C. Carey, Montreal.
Rev. Mr. Childerhose. S'

Ont., superintendent of . I’rt-.t-y. - 
missions.

K. A. Booth, 1? Lavii r AX m 
Toronto.

w. J. Hot:. , nfir.or, -travel
ling auditer (TI .'e.B- -

Patrick Kinepan Bruce Mines 
Jas. T- Bruce Mmes.
F. G il. ’ uon. North Dalkota. 1
Eldertv wôv .an, unidentified!
Middle eecd woman, unidentified. 
Thom a- Ossaunt, Blind River. nt|

’ Unidentified boy, 12 years old.
Hiram Johnson. Mont-eal. prep»:| 

en: of Hiram Johnston compamT 
Limited. Two unidentified womef 
and unidentified boy, about ten year! 
of age. 1

Dr. Whitehead, of Powastn, su]J 
posed to be Indian doctor.

George- McDougall, electrician, Coil 
per -Cliffs. *

Mrs. Stancle, Shawville, Que.. 
Joseph Kelly, Leavenworth, W;
W. Lavery, C.P.K. fireman, Nortl 

Bay.
Dr. McClellan. V. S.-, Sudbury. 
Joseph Marott and Laredref Hoppl 

are listed as missing. 1
Sudbury, Ont., Jan. 23.-<lhht.f 

four are now -known to b? dead es 
result of the Webbwood disaster 
the Soo line of tile Canadian Pacifi| 
railway, and the thirty-five from 
colonist car, of whom none is though! 
to have escaped totals sixty-nine, i I II 
taking into account-only sevenie it rJ 
covered from the first class co’acli 
which is considered short of the maril 
The number in this car as estimate! 
at. thirty, which means that some hf 
teen bodies are still missing from il 
The- total death list will not be und f 
seventy-five. Drs. Cook and Arthifl 

. and the staff in charge of the hospitr 
here have been the hardest work
people in Sudbury since the acciden) 
With already fifteen patients in 
building and bed capacity for oh;I 
thirty, they took in twenty-four of ttj 
injured and gave them -beds by shif| 
ing some of the convalescents to c- 
Five of the injured at t,,e hospit-l 
have since died and Dr. Cook f els a| 
most sure that several others cann-| 
recover- Hoff. Frank Cochrane was 
visitor to the hospital today to. s<-
U. -M. Brodte. of Sudbury, who. 
is believed, will recover. The C.P-1|
urgeon from Montreal is helpin' 

attend to the patients.
Appalling Scenes.

Appalling scenes greeted the 
of many heartbroken relative-, 
hundreds of sightseers at the Spirni-j 
river bridge, when 17 bodies of . if 
wreck victims were fished from t- 
first -class coach. "The bodies w- 
speared with pointed pole-, giving 
gruesome effect. Vice-President di 
Nicol and many lesser C. P. R. office- 
were present. Little information 
allowed to leak out as to'til- idem 
.of the 'bodies recovered. Many i:

. ’paper men with .cameras are - '
spot. There are over 20 b -ii--- in > 
bury tonight. Several not id : 
fif’d Several persons sr 1 
8 o’clock train from tin- \\i st in .-*■:>i 
for friends, but they could not get 
Henry’s undertaking parlors. » - 
the five unidentified bodies lay.

Much criticism is In aid n-gi:r 
the brutal manner of spearing t 
bodies instead-of raising the eat 
cranes or employing divers.

Bodies in Diner.
Three bodies were recover-- 1 t 

the dining car Fridav night. 
brought to Sudbury. " The e 
raised out of the- water b\ in- 
a crane. Today 200. men "are èn 

. job aiding in the work of resetting 
bodies and repairing the track.
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death roll in webbwood
DISASTER WILL EXCEED 75

Paftial List of Victims Issued by 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co.— 

Fearful .Loss of Life in 
the Colonist Car.

many bodies may never be

submerged first class coach broke in 
two when it was partly hauled out of 
the water after several bodies had 
been taken from it.

The last body taken from the first 
class day coach before it broke was 

I that of Rev. Stephen Childerhose, of 
! North Bay. Childerhose, who was su- 
| per in tendent of Presbyterian home

C

RFPflVFBFD FPflM THF DIVFD i ml3S1(>ns, was on his way to visit the 
KlLUVlKcU rKUIfl lilt KIVtK posts along the Soo line. He leaves a

Survivots Tell of the Heart Rending 
Scene of the Wreck—Shrieksjjj 

of Injured and Dying 
Terrible to Hear.

Seventeen Bodies Recovered From 
First Class Coach and Four From
Diner, Which Were in the ver_
Rescuers Spear the Bodies Will 
Long Roles, the Sight Thus Rre. 
sented Being Gruesome in the Ex
treme—Mail Clerk Gives Graphic 
Account of the Wreck—Conductor 
Reynolds Tells How He Succeed, 
ed in Rescuing Passengers in the 
Diner.

The official list ol the dead, so far 
as ascertained by the Canadian 
Pacific Railway company, is as fol
lows :

Father Chaillou, Borval, Que.
J. Henault, Ma.heson, Ont. Died 

in Sudbury hospital, January 22nd. 
Taroforf Hoppe.
Mrs. C. Houcfe, Soo, Ont. Drowne l 

in diner.
George Mcllhenny, North Bay, 

Ont,, C.F.R. fireman.
George McLaughlin, Barrie, Ont , 

farmer, 22 years old, from Anton 
Mills, Ont., several ribs fractured on 
right side, suffering from shock, uia 1 
the night of aJnuary 22nd in Sudbury 
hospital.

Mick Nikolanko, 150 Waliey street, 
Lawrence, Mass. Died on way to nos- 
pital.

John Resback, North Bay, Ont., C. 
P.R. fireman.

S. J. Saunders, Orillia, Ont., com
mercial traveller Drowntd in the 
diner; body taken to Sudonry.

Zonmum Spinksie, going to Chris- 
holm, Minn. Died in Sudbury hospi
tal, January 22nd.

T. H. Watt, Renfrew, or some place 
in Montana, drowned. Body taken 
out of diner and sent to Sudbury.

Unknown man, Italian or French. 
Bosenza, foreigner.
C. Carey, Montreal.
Rev. Mr. Childerhose. Ncrto Bay, 

Ont., superintendent of Presbyterian 
missions.

R. A. Booth, 13 Laurier Avenue, 
Toronto.

W. J. Rober ?' n, A npnor, travel
ling auditor of C.P.R 

Patrick Kinepan. Bruce Mines.
Jas. Tees. Bruce Mines.
E. 6r. Bemmels, Lisbon, North Da

kota-
Elderly woman, unidentified.
Middle aged woman, unidentified. 
Thomas Ôssaunt, Bligid River, - nt. 
Unidentified boy, 12 years old. 
Hiram Johnson, Montreal, presid- 

en of Hiram Johnston company, 
i'anted. Two unidentified women 
and unidentified boy, about ten years 
of age.

Dr. Whitehead, of Powasm, sup
posed to be Indian doctor.

George McDougall, electrician. Cop
per Cliffs.

Mrs. Stancle, Shawville, Que.
Joseph Kelly, Leavenworth, Wash. 
W. La very, C.P.R. fireman, North

Bay.
Dr. McClellan. V. S., Sudbury. 
Joseph Marott and Laredref Hoppi, 

are listed as missing.
Sudbury, Ont., Jan. 23.-*Thirtv- 

four are now known to be dead as a 
result of the Webbwood disaster on 
the Soo line of the Canadian Pacifie 
railway, and the thirty-five from ~ie 
colonist car, of whom none is thought 
to have escaped totals sixty-nine. This 
taking into account only sevente n re
covered from the first class coach, 
which is considered short of the mark. 
The number in this car as estimated 
at thirty, which means that some fif
teen bodies are still missing from it. 
The total death list will not be under 
seventy-five. Drs. Cook and Arthur 
and the staff in charge of the hospital 
here have been the hardest worked 
people in Sudbury since the accident. 
With already fifteen patients in the 
building and bed capacity for only 
thirty, they took in twenty-four of the 
injured and gave them beds by shift
ing some of the convalescents to cots. 
Five of the injured at t..e hospital 
hsve since died and Dr. Cook feels al
most sure that several others cannot 
recover. Hon. Frank Cochrane was a 
visitor to the hospital today to see 
L> M. Brodie, of Sudbury, who, it 
is believed, will recover. The C.P.R- 
urgeon from Montreal is helping to 

/. tend to the patients.
Appalling Scenes.

Appalling scenes greeted the eyes 
of many heartbroken relatives and 
hundreds of sightseers at the-Spanish 
river bridge, when 17 bodies of the 
wreck victims were fished from the 
first class coach. The bodies were 
speared with pointed poles, giving a 
gruesome effect. Vice-President Me- 
Nicol and many lesser Ç. P. R .officials 
were present. Little information is 
allowed to leak out as to the identity 
of thé bodies recovered. Many news
paper men with cameras are on the 
spot. There are over 20 bodies in. Suri 

Several are not identi

perished, except the dining- car at
tendant and the 'brakemaii. .The Pull
man car lies on its side, a wrfek. 

Presentiment of Disaster. 
Toronto, Jan. 23—One of the injured 

in the wreck at uSdburv is Byron J. 
Pearce, of 807 Queen street, west. Word 

anoe, there were only two women to be of the accident reached his home about 
seen. The shrieks ol the injured and j five o’clock this morning, a telegram 
the dying could be heard, Ibut I could j having been sent to his brother, Mr.

RECORD INCREASES IN 
THE TRADE RETURNS

bury tonight. ____
tied Several persons arrived on the 
8 o’clock train from the west in search
for friends, but they could not get into j the other two coaches behind it. 
Henry’s undertaking parlors, where | Escaped Fire to Drown.

wife and a son, 12 years old. He was 
a native of Cobden, Ont. For 12 years 
he was stationed at Madoc and 12 
years at Parry Sound, moving to North’ 
Bay a year ago.

Anxious Friends at Nairn.
Many anxious friends of missing 

people are at Nairn and the bridge 
waiting the recovery of the bodies. It 
is feared many are doomed to disap
pointment. The opinion is general 
that the current has carried many 
away and that they will never be re
covered. Nothing has been heard of 
Allen McLellan, veterinary, of Sud
bury. His brother and his father-in- 
law are at the scene. Sudbury people, 
who were saved, are sure they saw Mc
Lellan on the train at Nairn, and he 
is believed to have been in the day 
coach. Several people, who viewed 
the unidentified bodies, think one is 
that of Ben Allen, a horse dealer, well 
known hereabouts, and supposed to 
have hailed from Goderich. Mr. Sand
ers. one of the victims, Was a travel
ler for Green and SwiHt, London, Ont 
and is survived byi a wife, six child
ren and a widowed mother.

O. S. Martin, Furniture traveller from 
W a ierloo, Ont., is reported lost. A 
local undertaker has received tele
graphic enquiry from Mrs. Martin at 
Waterloo. Agents of the railway com
pany are on the job seeking settle
ments to avoid damage suits. Several 
who suffered only minor injuries sign
ed releases for considerations. Pas
sengers on through trains are still be 
ing transferred at the scene of the 
disaster end it is unlikely that the 
track will be in repair before Tues
day.

Scenes of Anguish Indescribable.
The cause of the accident seems to 

hav been a truck of the colonist car 
jumping the track. The impact oi the 
colonist car against the steel girders 
must have been terrible.

One upright girder, of the 200 feet 
structure, was bent, part of the colon
ist was broken off and it dropped into 
the river -below, carrying many vic
tims with it, while the others were pin- 
red in the wreckage and burned, as 
he car caught fire almost immediate

ly. According to eye witnesses words 
cannot describe the evidences of an
guish that came from the victims of 
the colonist car. It is stated about 
35 were in this car. The second 
class coach contained only four and 
these are said to have escaped:

Sister is Heartbroken.
B. J. Walt, rancher, Montana, was 

the fourth taken from the dining caf. 
He was found in the lower end of the 
car, his hands -clasped’ to the hat 
rack. Miss W’alt, sister of the deceas
ed. and a brother, came to Sudbury 
from the American Soo and identified 
the body. The girl, who is ticket 
agent at the Soo ferry dock, is heart
broken, and her life is despaired of. 
She had not seen her dead brother for 
20 years and he was on his way to 
visit her at her request' when death 
overtook him. He had been at Ren
frew visiting relatives.

Reynolds Tells Story.
North Bay, Jan. 23—Conductor Rey

nolds, who saved many lives Friday, 
is iying battered: cut and bruised at 
bis home in North Bay. Today Rey
nolds inquired anxiously about the 
victims. Regarding the disaster Rey
nolds says the cause might have been 
a broken rail or a wheel.

“We were running about 40 miles 
an hour .when the train left the rails,” 
he said. “I, with about 20 others, in
cluding waiters, was in the dining 
car, which jumped the track a short 
distance east of the bridge and shot 
down the bank 100 feet into the water.

‘‘The car did not go clear under, 
owing, I believe, to the air in the 
roof of the car. The car commenced 
to settle gradually. ' All held them
selves up by hart racks as best they 
could. It occurred to me to dive,break 
out through a window and come up 
on the outside. Gaining the top of 
the car, 1 pulled a boy and a small 
man out through a fanlight. Some 
one brought me an axe. By chopping 
a hole in the car I was able to rescue 
six more. The rest were all pulled 
out by others or got out themselves 
through the hole, except one woman. 
I think'the woman was the only per
son who did not get out or the diner.”

Mail Clerk’s Story.
Sault Ste. Marie, Jan. 23—William 

Dundas. of Ottawa, mail clerk on the 
ill-fated train, tells the following 
story :—

‘We left Naim Centre at 12.42 and 
nothing unusual was noticed until we 
reached the bridge || Spanish river. 
When about half a train’s length from 
the structure, I felt the train pulling 
in a very rugged manner,.behind, and 
I knew that a portion of the train was 
off the track. For a distance the train 
pulled on, then I felt the air applied. 
I kept to the train when I felt her 
pulling up, and directly we were 
down on the other side of the bridge 
I jumped. Immediately the second 
class car jumped the track, it struck 
an upright of the bridge and telescop
ed. The first remained on the bridge 
and burned, while the other half 
simply leaped out into the stream with

not see any one but the two women 
on our.aide of the river. There were 
only three of us to i o anythiing. Th 
remainder were on ,he other side of 
the bridge, and couli not get across. 
Later we-were joined by two men who 
were engaged in bridge construction, 
further up the river, we five worked 
and did all wè. could-for five hours be
fore assistance rer. i.ied ns!

Heroic .rakeman.
The brakeman was thrown com 

pleteiy into the air and fell on the ice. 
No sooner had he struck than he 
jumped up and Scaling the bank,came 
to the assistance of tfie others, though 
he was terribly bruised and shaken up, 
after being thrown a distance of 30 
feet to the ice.

Woman's Wonderful Nerve.
“The greatest thing I ever saw was 

the case of a young Norwegian woman 
of about 25 years. When we extricated 
her, she had tremendous wounds 
across her head, all running parallel 
with her forehead. The top one was 
the worst and laid her skull open for 
an inch across. Her right leg was 
terribly tom and injured above the 
ankle to the knee, laying bare the 
bone. In this codition she walked 
along the track and sat for five hours 
waiting for the arrival of the doc
tors. So great was the wound in her 
leg that the needle would not reach 
across, and I had to hold! the parts to
gether, while the doctor sewed the leg 
up. During this operation she did 
not move a muscle or even wince. It 
was the greatest feat of endurance I 
ever witnessed.”

In the River.
“Over the other side of the river. I 

could see Bob Burroughs, district man
ager of the Bell Telephone company, 
who was travelling to the Soo, work
ing like a Trojan. What was the worst 
of all was our helplessness when the 
two coaches leaped into the river. 
They went through the. ice like bullets 
and did not break the ice more than 
a foot on each side of them.”-

When the mail clerk left no bodies 
had been taken from either of the two 
sunken coaches. All in these have

Claude Pearce, captain of the Irish 
Canadian A. C.

News that their san was injured was 
kept from the parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Pearce, the brother taking the 
first morning train to Sudbury,

December Returns Show Record 
Reached of Forty Per Cent. In
crease—For Nine Months Re
turns Are fcigt-jty-wwse Millioq 
in Excess of Last Year.

GREENWOOD STRIKE ENQUIRY

Ottawa, Jan. 24.—Dominion 
for December shows a record increase 
of over forty per cent as compared 
with the preceding December, there

Conciliation Board to Investigate 
Miners Demand for Closed Shop.
0‘te.wa, Ont., Jan. 23.—Him. W. L. 

MacKenzie King, Minister of Labor, 
has established a board of concili- 
aton and investigation un Vr the in
dustrial disputes investigation act, 
for the adjustment of a dispute be
tween Q,e British Columbia Copper 

trade company of Gréenwoqd, B. C.,,and its 
employees to the number of 350. The

of the board are as follows : smelters.

Claude Pearce nad a strange pre- being no less than an increase
sentiment last night. He was assist 
ant manager at. the meeting -held in 
the Excelsior rink and went home 
with J. Oorkery, who was also inter
ested. The two talked over tiie events 
of the night and went to -bed together.

About two o’clock this morning Mr. 
Pearce began screaming at the to-P of 
his voice, calling his brother, yrom 
This woke Corkery up, and he in turn 
aroused eParce. «

When asked what was the matter 
Mr. Pearce stated that he had a 
dream that something terrible had 
happetie'1 to his brother, just what he 
could not tell. He then went to sleep 
and forgot about the cream until he 
received the telegram conveying the 
news of the accident.

Great anxie-y is relt here concerning 
Mr. Fred! Waldie. of the Victoria Har
bor Lumber company, who left To
ronto on Thursday for Web wood to 
go into the bush.

Mr. Waldie was on a train that left 
Su-Sdbury two hours earlier than the 
wreck train.

SALE OF PAPERS ON TRAINS

Lord's Day Alliance Will Take Steps 
to Have Practice Discontinued.

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 24.—The annual 
report of the Lord's Day Alliance of 
Canada has just been published. The 
reports from the provincial branches 
of the Alliance tak: an optimistic 
outlook for the future, but lay great 
stress on the necessity of watching 
carefully for infringements of the law- 
regarding Sunday pleasure tours, and 
forwarding freight not in transit pre
vious to Sunday. . Selling papers and 
tobacco on trains on Sunday is com
mented upon with the statement mat 
the Alliance will take measures to 
stop the sale.

$15,563,306 in exports of domestic pro
ducts. .and $8,598,262 in imports. The 
total trade for the month was $72,- 
527,465, an increase of $21,250,534. 
Exports of domestic products totalled 
$38,600,086 and imports totalled 30,- 
774,900. Of the increase in exports 
about nine millions are credited to 
agriculture, reflecting the result of me 
record harvest of last year. In every 
line of exports an increase is shown.

For the nine months of the fisc il 
year the total trade has been $512,- 
486,678, a comparative increase of 
$267,041,935, an increase oi $58,381.- 
762. Exports of domestic products 
have totalled $221,116,813, an increase 
of $26,533,626. During the nine- 
months agricultural exports have to- 
creased twenty three million and ex
ports of the forest have increased by 
seven millions. Customs revenue foi; 
the month totalled $5,087,580, an in
crease of $1,207,234. For the nine 
months the customs revenue has been 
$44,086,056, an increase of $8,417,303.

Mr. J. H. Senkler, fo Vancouver, 
chairman; Mr. John A. Mgra, pi Vic
toria, and Mr. John Mclnnes, of Phoe
nix, B. C.

The matters in dispute between com
pany and its employees are under
stood to relate to a demand on the 
part of employees that none hut 
members of the Greenwood Miners 
Union of the Western Federation of 
Miners should be employed by the 
company in working its mines ana

TO RESTORE REPRESENTATION

Maritime Provinces 
presentation as a

will Dftnand Re- 
t Confederation

Ottawa, Jan. 23.—At a caucus of the 
representatives of the Maritime Pro
vinces held on Saturday, it was de
cided that the members of both par
ties would stand together in making a 
demand upon the government that re
presentation in the Bederal House must 
be restored to the figures agreed upon 
at «the time of Confederation, viz.: 
Nova Scotia, 19; New Brunswick 16, 
and Prince Edward Island, 6. Messrs. 
Wharburton,. Dr. Daniels and Mr. Kyte 
were appointed a committee to arrange 
a meeting with the ministers at which 
the matter will be discussed.

_ _ old
Cfie neypesl EDISON

—A wonderful musical instrurhent, a beautiful piece of 
furniture—a Phonograph with The horn built in as a 
part of the cabinet.

A trained musician may purchase a piano, simply 
for the beauty of its tone and the lightness of its action.
The real home maker will purchase _________
for this and more. The instrument 
purchased must be a delight to the 
eye as well as to the ear—a part of the 
home. And that is just “the why of 
the Amberola”— combining as it 
does, all the tond beauty of the Edison 
Phonograph, with the added richness, 
simplicity and charm of a masterpiece 
of cabinet work comparable only to 
the highest grade piano.

The Amberola comes in several finishes of 
Mahogany and Oak to harmonize with sur- to 
roundings in your home. It has drawers in the 
lower part for holding 120 records. The price 
is $240.00. Hear the Amberola at your dealer’s today play both 
Amberol and Standard Records.

Slezak—And be sure to ask to hear the new Grand 
Opera Amberol Records by Slezak—the great tenor of 
the Metropolitan Opera House, New York, who is 
the greatest Grand Opera sensation since the days of 
Jean DeReske.
Edison Phonographs. SHl50‘ to $240.00 Edison Amberol Records (play twice as lone)$ .65 
Edison Standard Records .40 Edison Grand Opera Records . .85 and 1.25
There are Edison dealers everywhere.. Go to the nearest and bear the Edison Phono
graph play both Edison Standard and Amberol Records. Get complete catalogs from 
your dealer or from us. National Phcnocraph Co., 100 Lakeside Ave,, Orange, N. U. S. A.

YOUNG MEN OF CANADA PRAISE PSYCHE
le Thirty years’ successful record of Or. Slocum’s PSYCH IN E in Canadian homes has been due alone to its great mm.

The following are a few of the many thousands of testimonials that
are continually being i 

received

Mr. Thomas Wylie (Box 3S4), Galt, 
says: “It was the luckiest day of my 
life when I struck PSYCHINE, for 
I truly believe I shouldn’t be alive 
now but for that.

“A neglected cold was the begin
ning of my trouble, and what seem
ed to be a simplè ailment, soon de
veloped into a serious and dangerous 
condition. I got so low that it was 
scarcely possible for me to walk 
around, and I lost so much flesh that 
I looked like a skeleton. I was just 
about ready to ‘hand in my checks,* 
although only 20 years of age. The 
medicine the doctor gave me made 
me worse, and I got disgusted. Then 
I struck PSYCHINE.”

“PSYCHINE did miracles for me. 
The first bottle gave me new life 
and courage, and in less than no 
time I began to put on flesh rapidly, 
and I felt I was on the high road to 
recovery. My appetite returned, and 
I ‘ate like a hunter,' as the saying 
goes. Mr friends were surprised, 
and hardly knew me. In three 
months I was as strong and well as 
ever, -and returned to work in the 
miil. I-have not had a day’s illness 
since. Nobody could wish for bet
ter health thqn T *mjoy, and it is all 
owing to PSYCHINE. It should be 
in everybody’s home.”

■Mrs. M. E. Harron, of Newton, 
Ont., writes: “I must say our son. 
would have been in a consump
tive’s grave long ago had it not 
been for PSYCHINE. He was 
taken down with L»a Grippe and 
a severe cold. His whole system 
was weak, including his lungs, 
which were seriously affected, as 
is always the case after La 
Grippe.

“After taking several remedies 
and treatments we procured PSY
CHINE. and tongue cannot tell 
the marvellous results brought 
about in two month?. He gained 
over twenty pounds in weight, 
and strength and appetite re
turned.”

Mr. Harron himself is most em
phatic as to the beneficial result 
of using FSYOHINE. He de
clares, “To-day I am in splendid 
health, and have never been sick 
a day since I took PSYCHINE.”

George Pratt, of Clarkson, Ont., says: 
“Four years ago my son Wilbert was 
so run down, thin and emaciated, that 
we thought he was going into a decline. 
He was altogether in a terribly bad 
shape. His condition caused us the 
gravest anxiety. Fortunately I pro
cured PSYCHINE for him, and this soon 
gave him a new lease of life. It is 
really remarkable how rapidly this 
splendid medicine brought about the 
change. It affected a speedy cure, and 
he was soon able to, work again on the 
farm.

“To-day he is a robust young fellow, 
stronger than his brothers. Nothing in 
the way. of hard work seems to affect 
him. I cannot speak too highly of 
PSYCHINE. It certainly saved our boy 
and made a man of him.”

«Mr. G. D.. Colwell, of Walk- 
erville, Ont., was stricken 
down with La Grippe in 1906 
and it- left him in very bad 
condition. He jsays: “I was all 
run down and bordering on 
Consumption. I could not sleep 
at nights, had awful sweats, 
and coughed nearly the whole 
time. This is how I was when 
I began to take PSŸCHINE, 
in a low nervous state; but 
from the first bottle I began 
to Improve. It did marvels for 
me and brought me back to 
health in no time, making a 
new man of me. It fortifies 
the body against, the attacks 
■of La Grippe, and is a sure 
preventative. I always take 
PSYCHINE if I feel a cold 
coming on, and it puts me 
right in no time.”

Thomas P. Macdonald, a promin
ent singer of Tecswater, says: “Six 
years ago I became a victim to La 
Grippe and had it in its worst form. 
The attack was unusually severe, 
and left me in terribly had shape. I 
was utterly prostrated; weak, and 
run down entirely. iMy voice also 
completely gave out. and my lungs 
.seemed to be seriously affected. 
People who knew me thought I was 
not long for this world.”

“One day I saw in the paper what 
PSY'CHINE had done for others and 
thought I would give it a trial, so 
I sent for a sample bottle. This 
■gave me such immediate relief, and 
helped me so, that I determined to 
keep on with it at .all costs, and in 
spite of what the doctor had said. 
In an incredibly short space of time 
I was completely restored, and my 
voice was soon in grand shape again. 
They used to tell me that a breath 
■of wind would blow me away, I had 
got so thin, but PSYCHINE built me 
up in no time: I am a pretty solid 
specimen of humanity to-day. hav
ing gained in weight and put on 
flesh all the time.”

WHAT BETTER PROOF OF MERIT THAN UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS FROM YOUNG MEN
PSYCHINE Is a medicine everyone needs, old or young, the Blessing of Good Health is possible for everybody. In the great majority of cases, 
with reasonable exceptions, disease, especially throat and lung trouble, is contracted either through carelessness or needless exposure. Coughs, Colds, La Grippe, 
Bronchitis, Catarrh are serious in themselves, but more so when we remember that they are preliminary stages of more serious troubles, and should be promptly 
and effectively checked in their earliest stages. PSYCHINE, that wonderful remedy for building up a strong, healthy body and arresting and quickly curing all 
throat, lung and stomach troubles is what you need. Weariness and Disease cannot exist where PSYCH IN E is used. It is the Greatest of All Tonics and gives

vim and energy to the spiritless and listless. Worn-out and weary toilers obtain speedy relief, and a 
whole multitude of men and women are daily lifted above depression and general fag until life becomes a 
Joy and a Blessing. PSYC H INE is, without doubt, worthy of the praise that is given so spontaneously

by everyone, and well worth the expression we often 
hear, “ Greatest of All Tonics.” All druggists and 
dealers at 50c and $ 1 .OO per bottle.

We Want Every Home To Try 
PSYCHINE At Our Expense

FREE TRIAL BOTTLE
Fill in your name and addreuin full, and send this 
coupon to Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited, 193-195 
Spadina Ave., Toronto, Ont., when a trial bottle 
ofPSYCHINE will be mailed to you, free of

Name..........................................................

Town P.O....................... ......... ...............

Province............................ ........  . ............
PSYCHINE should be in every home.

the five unidentified bodies lay.
Much -criticism is heard regarding

the brutal manner of spearing the ^alf were burned, while those in the
bodies instead of raising the car by 
cranes or employing divers.

Bodies in Diner.
Three bodies were recovered from 

the dining oar Friday night, and 
brought to Sudbury. The car was 
raised out of the water by means of

One half of the broken car took its 
victims with it. Those in the first

second half were drowned.
A few were rescued from the. burn

ing car, the dead taken from the half 
which jumped to the river, were recov
ered and numbered ten. The first 
four taken from the half that w'as 
burned were alive, but are terribdy in-

! . i _IT .1_____Li - / 4L»., n-n e + ill 1117xdiscu out oi me water u\ •----- , - T i liv
a crane. Today 200 men are on thejjured, and I doubt i{ they «re 11 h-
^i^inrS^ktheSng^ Hook J6ab^t TrLde/ some assist-

I
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.EARTHQUAKEFLOOD SITUATION IN FRANCE 
IS FAST BECOMING DESPERATE

OCCURS AWIFE'S MESSAGE 7HE BEST liniment
n IS IS 1= V IVIUUVnUb ^ 08 Ml* KIU.EB FOR THE HUUtit B00Ï i-

m Gombault’s as&

Caustic Balsam

SPORTING NEWS«p CATTLK FATTEN QUICKER
v» —take on weigh (faster—make better
fg beef—when dehorned. Cows give
& 5 jjpjjgin more milk—and half the danger ‘^ 

£ shipping by rail or boat U
eliminated. "

jbWÊèhL keystone dehorner
does the work in 2 minutes. Cutr 

. j^from 4 sides at once. Write fo
v free booklet, r . h McKENfcU
Robert Sfr. Toronto. Ont. Piéton, Ont

2500 MILES DISTANT HOCKEY

SHAMROCK’S DRAMATIC VICTORY 
Montreal, Jan. 

seconds overtime 
game in favor 
their game in the national 1: 
scciation series with llailexl 
the close of the game the - 
two all and a further j.ei iu<
,.;fied upon, with the unci'

Cured Her Husband of 
Drinking.

Write Her Today and She Will 
Gladly Tell You How She Did It.
For over 20 years her husband was a hard 

drinker. He had tried in every way to stop but

«
iould not do so. At last 
She cured him by a 
limple home remedy 
vhich anyone can give 
iven secretly. She 
vants everyone who 
îas Drunkenness in 
heir home to know of 
his, and if they are 
lincere in their desire 
o t;ure this disease and 
vill write to her she 
vill tell them just 
vbat the remedy is. 
She is sincere in this 
iffer. She has sent this 
aluable information 
o thousands and will 
gladly send it to you if you will but write 
her today. As she has nothing to sell, do not 
send her any money. Simply write your name 
and full, address plainly in the coupon below 
and send it to her.

Seismograph at St. Boniface College 
Records Disturbance Lasting Fif
teen Minutes Saturday Morning— 
May Have Been in Mexicp, But 
no Report Has Been Received Boom 
Affected District.

Rain Continues Unabated and the 
Rivers Rise to ) Heights Un- $ 

recorded Since Eighteenth 
Century.

to de
IT HAS NO EQUAL

HITORIC PONT DE LAMA BLOWN UP WITH DYNAMITE
TO SAVE PARIS FROM DESTRUCTION BY FLOODS

E«|- —It ii penotrot- 
I vt ing.soothing and 
healing, and for all Old 
fSlA S01*®8! BruiseB,or 
*■*™ Wounds, Felons, 
Exterior Cancers, Beils
Human b"”»".1*
CAUSTIC BALSAM has

Body flSLï

Perfectly Safe 
and

Reliable Remedy 
for

Sore Throat 
Chest Cold 

vBackache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 
Sore Lungs 
Rheumatism 

and
all Stiff Joints

Do You KavePari^ Jan. 25—Dynamite was resorted to today by the authorities to 
save Paris from destruction 'by the floods. The historic Pont De Lama, 
one of the most famous bridges spanning the -Seine, was blown up to pre
vent the formation, of a disastrous jam. At every other bridge engineers 
were on constant guard all night and day ready -to take, similar steps at 
the first sign of a crisis.

There is no Relief from the flood conditions. To- add to the suffering 
the rain was changed to heavy enow fbi= morning and it is impossible - for 
the engineers to watch conditions as closely as they had before. Many 
lives are reported lost in the collapse of a building in the outskirts.

It was only after a night of terror that the use of dynamite was decided 
upon. Sappers risking their lives, with the dare-deviltry of campaigners, 
struggled furiously all night at the Pont De Lama to chop away the 
choked debris that gathered under the arches. So high was the water that 
the wreckage could not pass from, under and stacked up in effective bar
ricades of carrels, beam*, timbers, paria of houses and the flotsam of the 
flood, against which the water pushed with almost unmeasurable force.

Daiwn broke vit bout any signs -,i relief in this city. The water was 
rising steadily and hours before noon almost overlapped the levels of the 
highest bridges and quays and it was snowing steadily.

Winnipeg, Jan. 24—At 3 o’clock on 
Saturday morning an earthquake 
shock was recorded by the seismo
graph recently erected at St. Boniface 
college. The shock lasted for fifteen 
minutes and the record was very dis
tinct, showing , that tire tremor in
creased in intensity during the first 
five minutes, indicating that the shock 
was of a severe nature. According to 
the calculations made by Father 
Blain, who has charge of the observa
tory, the centre of the disturbance was 
bout 2.500 miles away and- in this local 
ity it could not be detected except by 
a seismographie instrument. The 
tremor increased intensely during the 
first five minutes and then fell away 
gradually for three minutes -before in
creasing to its greatest height, after 
which it s-lowly became less.

The seismograph by which the shock 
was recorded is a Wiehert instrument, 
made in Germany, and its installation 
was only completed a few days ago. 
It rests upon a solid concrete founda
tion six feet deep and enclosed in a 
brick wall, and is so delicately adjust
ed that it is affected by a person 
breathing upon a weight of two thou
sand pounds. This is the first earth
quake which has ever been recorded 
by the instrument, and, as there is 
no other in Canada west of Ottawa, 
it is the first to be scientifically ob
served in Western Canada. The shock 
was recorded at Cleveland, Ohio, by a 
similar instrument at the Catholic col
lege in that city, but no news has yet 
been received from the scene of the 
disturbance, and it is not known where 
the earthquake occurred. Father Blain 
thinks it may have, been in Mexico, 
hut was not able to say with any cer
tainty from what direction the shock 
came.

PARIS THREATENED WITH TIE-UP OF 
TRANSPORTATION AND INDUSTRIES

We would say to all
who buy it that it does 
not contain a particle 
sfpoisonous substance 
and therefore no harm 
can result from its ex
ternal use. Persistent, 
thorough use will cure 
many old or chronic 
ailments and it can be 
used on any case that 
requires an outward 
application with 
perfect safety.

Food isJleccming Scarce and Prices 
are Raised. j^Water^ Supply is 

also Threatened.. Parisians 
Enjoying Spectacle. --

Towd had

Paris, January 25.—The situation 
resulting, from the flood* is fast be
coming desperate. The Premier and 
minister orf the interior made the as
sertion tonight “that all indications 
would portend a further rise of the 
river Seine and the cold rain, which 
still cpntinuep, is causing intense 
suffering among those who have been 
made homeless, with, little prospect 
of relief.”

M. Millerand, minister of public 
works, after a tour of inspection, 
said that if the rise continued noth
ing could prevent aeplorable -disaster 
and the flooding of the most populous 
quarters in Paris, but the measures 
which -had been taken appeared to 
him to be adequate “for the present, 
but only for the present.”

Paris Threatened With Tie-up.
Paris is threatened frith an im

mediate and complete tie-tip. The 
stoppage of transportation has raised 
the price- of food,' which is becoming 
scarce. The supply of water in seven 
arroydiament has been crippled, as 
the pumping engines have stopped 
working and the reservoirs are low. 
The authorities assert that drinking 
water is. assured. Tonight the big 
sewers in the Place Du Havre and 
near Place De La Madeleine burst, 
threatening the foundations of the 
house.

Part of Rue St. Lazare threatens to 
cave in and the whole street has been 
closed-, The tunngls of. the subway 
now under construction arle flooded. 
The Orleans terminus is a vast pool, 
and the engineers fear that the tun
nels may collapse.

The Ponte De L’Alma and Ponte 
D’Lena are threatened with collapse 
because of the floods. The suburbs 
orf Charenton. and Alfortville have 
been devastated. Latest reports are 
that the: Yonne and the Marne rivers 
and their tributaries are still rising, 
which fact would make certain a 
continued rise here.

High Water Mark Reached.
High-water ma<k has been reached 

at the Ponte Neuf with the exception 
of a flood of ,1740, The roof of the 
custom house at the Ponte Royale has 
been carried away by the waves and 
the qttays are everywhere submerged.

In spite f the peril, Paris is enjoy; 
ing the spectacle as only Parisians 
can. The river banks are crowded 
by the curious thousands. Here and 
there an angler may be seen tugging 
away at his lines and oblivious to the 
danger about him.

The water has invaded the cellars 
of the Chamber of Deputies and in 
spite of the fact that firemen have 
been engaged in pumping it out. The 
public has been warned by the De
partment of Health to boil all drink
ing water, as the flood has penetrated 
the flltarlation reservoir.

Conditions in Suburbs.
In the suburbs, the conditions, 

though less spectacular than in the 
crowded districts, are iar -more seri
ous. Nineteen persons have been 
cut off in their houses at Alfortville, 
and efforts to rescue them by boat 
have failed thus -far. The force of 
the rushing current is such that it is 
freared that the houses may collapse 
before the occupants can be reached.

A motor boat was despatched to the 
aid of the persons in peril, but owing. 
to a lack of room, was unable to make, 
any progress. Hundreds of men 
and women have qqit their homes at 
Alfortville. Two hundred families

REMOVES THE SORENESS-STREJIGIBUC MUSCLES
hi/take one

f / r OF THESE
* LITTLE

TABLETS 
AND THE 
PAIN 
IS GONE.

“My first experience with 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills 
was a sample package handed 
me. They relieved the pain 
so promptly that I have never 
been without them since. I 
have given them to many 
friends when they had head
ache and they never failed to 
relieve them. I have suffered 
with neuralgia in my head, 
and the first one I took re
lieved me. They have cured 
me of neuralgia. I would not 
be without them.”
MISS LILLIE B. COLLINS

R. F. D. No. i, Salem, Va.
Sold by druggists everywhere, who 

are authorized to return price of first 
package if they fall to benefit. 
MILES MEDICAL, CO., Elkhart, Ind.

MRS. MARGARET ANDERSON,
147 Home1 Avenue, Hillburn, N. Y. 

Please tell me about tbe remedy you used to 
cure your husband, as, I am personally in
terested in one who drinks.

PROPRIETOR OF “THEjFASHION”
ALLEGED TO HAVE ABSCONDED

Name
Shoe Boils, Capped I 

Hock, Bursitis ’
are hard to cure, yet LAOOMBE TRIMS YVKTASK1W1 N~.

Lacombe, Jan. 25.—Lacombe 1--- 
feated the Wetaskiwin hockey team 
last night by a .-core, of 13-6 in a vi-ry 
one-sided game,.

The game was . clean throughout. 
hut lacked vim. Beattie beinfr eh: 
only player penalized and that for a 
minor offence. The line-up was:

Wetaskiwin—Goal. Sutherland-,
point, Doyle ; cover, McLeod; rover, 
McDonald; centre, Fr neh; right, 
Gould ; left, -Clark.*

Laconrbe—Goal, Munn ; point, -cv. 
art;,cover, Reid ; rover, Cook ; centre, 
Hay; right. Beattie ; left, Garland.

Referee—Len. Beattie.

Kushner, Who Conducted Jasper Avenue Ladies' Wear Establishment 
Has Disappeared, Leaving Liabi lities Amounting to $25,000—Sheriff is 
Now in Charge—Kurhner Said h e Was Going to New York to be 
Married.

•will remove them and leave no blem-to»É8 
ish: Does not blister or remove ■Mwl 
the hair. Cures any puff or swelling. Horae can 
be worked. $2.00 per bottle,delivered.Book 6" D free.

ABSORBINE, JR., (mankind, $1.00 bottle.) 
For Boils, Bruises, Old Sores. Swellings, Goitre, 
Varicose Veins, Varicosities. Alleys Pain.
W. F. YOUNG, P.D.F., 201 Temple St.. Sprinofield, Mass.

LYMANS Ltd., Montreal, Canadian Agents.
Also furnished by Martin Bole 8 Wynne Co., Winnipeg ; 
The National Drug 8 Chemical Cn.. Winnipeg and Calgary ; 
and Henderson Bros. Co. Ltd.. Vancouver.

Where is H. Kushner? His cre
ditors want to know. They believe he 
has. absconded and they have good 
reason. Under a writ of attachment 
the store at 277 Jasper Avenue, East, 
known as “The Fashion” was closed 
up this afternoon by the sheriff.

Kushner, thA proprietor, left Ed
monton on Det -mber 26 last for parts 
unknown. He dropped from sight as 
mysteriously and completely as did 
David Feinstein of the Crash! Biff ' 
Bang ! emporium. Femstein”s credi
tors may get forty cents on the dol
lar, Kushner’s can scarcely expect 
twenty. His liabilities are placed ;n 
th? neighborhood of $25,000. The 
9‘oek in tradç of The Fashion esti
mated' to be worth about $5,000 re
presents the sole assts.

David Feinstein, the second, depart
ed from Edmonton the day after 
Christmas, leaving no address. He 
stated to his intimates that -he was 
bound for New York to purchase 
goods, and hinted that these was a 
possibility of his getting married 
there. He was also going to visit 
Montreal and Chicago, and left in
structions to have all drafts and mail 
matter forwarded to '.he general de
livery at Montreal. The latest advice 
shows that he was never heard of 
there or at the stores in New fork 
and Chicago which he proposed visit
ing. His cousin. 8. Kushner, a debtor 
of several local tilêrchants, accom
panied him op his jtrip, ajnd is missing 
as wCll.

The extent of Kushner’s indebted
ness to local merchants is not yet 
known as the news of his default !s 
now made public for the first time. 
The principal creditors, however, are 
two big Montreal wholesale houses, 
Sfi'.ver & Company and: Jacob & com

pany, and several Toronto wholesale 
houses.

Mr. Menasse, a brother of Menasse 
proprietor of the Stariand .theatre, 
was engaged by Kushner as tempor
ary manager, with instructions dating 
from the time of his depasture, Men
asse was merely to look after the daily 
sales. He deposited all the money 
accruing from this source in the bank, 
and this ready cash went to meet .he 
incoming drafts. 1

The feeling of uneasiness among 
those who knew Kushner grew his 
last week to a positive belief that Ed
monton had seen the last of him.

A. H. Goldberg, local manager of 
Randall, Gee & Mitchell, who was 
well acquainted with Kushner, is com
pletely mystified by the disappearance 
of the Jasper Avenue merchant. He 
now believes him to have absconded, 
.although at first he -was convinced 
that he would turn up alright. He 
stated to the Bulletin yesterday that 
he hadi placed every confidence ii# 
him. He knew him to be doing a 
good -business and thought that he 
must have cleared in the neighbor
hood of $4,000 last year. Kushner 
had told him that his stock was en- 
tirely paid forv a statement which -.as 
since proven to have been false.

Kushner came to Edmonton about 
two years ago. He is a young man 
under thirty years of age, and has 
travelled a great deal. He came to 
Canada from South Africa.

The writ of attachment has ; been 
taken out by Short, Cross, Beggar A 
Cowan, acting for Kushner’s Montreal 
creditors. A. Cryst-all took the neces
sary affidavit declaring Kushner to 
have absconded.

BERLIN BEATS WATERLOO 7
Berlin, January 25.—The local 

key professionals defeated th? 
ganized Waterloo team by a see 
7 to 3. By arrangement of 
ule tonight the game counts at 
initial game of the league. Half 
score was 4 to 0.CHARGED WITH POISONING

' JOE HALT- SUSPENDED.
Montreal, Jan. 25—Joe Hall, the ex- 

Brandon player, now with the Sham
rocks, was suspended by the National 
Hockey association today. H s sus
pension is dated to Sunday -next when 
the league will hold another meeting 
to decide on his case. Hall, in the 
Shaiurock-Renirew game last Saturday 
after ji run-in with Frank Pit-re- k^of 
Renfrew, struck the judge -cd
Kennedy. The referee 
stated that Hall’s at ta. •• ■ 
in his opinion, was ' _ '«1.
and recommended 1? >-■• Uf tr
over, the league - mat it must
make a stand v deal 1 vv- and 
Hall was sus tided. .' A- a result he 
was notx abl v pi a; .\th the Sham
rocks against Hail Vi.-- tonight and 
,v.iti not be aid. ■ ipainst Ren
frew when R.1 " ", avs tin Fri
day. The 1er . cirion on
the tie gam- b ’i t-" an xiks and 
Renfrew.

Winnipeg Druggist Now Under Arrest 
on Murder Charge.

Winnipeg, Jan. 21.—William Becket 
is under arrest here charged with at
tempting to murder his wife by pois
oning her. The .prisoner is now in 
the general hospital suffering v,rom 
oyer indulgence in drugs. He is a 
druggist and is a victim of the co
caine habit. It is- said that he is often 
seized with spells which rentier him 
for the time insane. His wife states 
he put poison in her coffee but she 
noticed the taste before drinking 
much. The prisoner will also ne 
charged with theft of goods from the 
store where he was employed.

f OGILVIE’S 
ROYAL HOUSEHOLD 

FLOUR
MAKES JUST AS FINE PASTRY AS IT DOES BREAD 

AND THE BEST OF BOTH. HOUSE
KEEPERS I IND IT

Refuses Appropriation to Monument.
Toronto, Jan. 24t—A deputation

waited on Sir Jambs Whitney re
questing Ihe appriation of $600 to
wards the erection of a monument on 
Stoney Creek battlefield in memory 
of the men who fell in that engage
ment. Sir. James expressed disfavor 
with the idea because a monument ii 
now being erected by the Dominion 
government and public subscription.

ALWAYS GIVES SATISFACTION
THE OGIL.VIE FLOUR MILLS COMPANY, LIMITED 

WINNIPEG FORT WILLIAM MONTREAL

HC
SHAMH KS TiL \ 
Mon>re^ii, Jan. 23.- Th 

Simii 'rtrck National Lea 
the A ' Qua on Saturday nigla 
;; cii-yute with the scor^.ut. 
fight in which Jce Hal 
< tihtral figure was the prima, 
che dispute which E.Rfilwcliifi 
the dispute which led to t 
ending in a fizzle. Hall 
Patrick Brothers had been

MEDICALiSClENCE HASThe station of the Paris-Orleans 
railway, in the Place De St. Nichael, 
is flooded and the pater is on a level 
with the windows. The water has 
also invaded the offices of the Min- 
istery of Foreign Affairs. The offices 
in the basement are flooded.

At two o’clock this morning the 
water was rushing through the_ tun
nel under the Quay D’Orsay Station 
and burst through the roadway and 
flooded the streets, including the Rue 
De Lille, the Due D’Poitiers, and the 
Rue De Bellechasse, on which there 
are many aristocratic residences. The 
sidewalks are likely to cave in at 
any time. Those who occupied the 
houses were hastily awakened and 
hurried to a place of safety.

ACHIEVED NEW TRIUMPH
List Your Farm for Quick SaleTHIS OUT NOWSuccess in the Treatment of 

Pneumonia—Tbe Treatment Has 
Been Introduced by Graduates of 
Tufts Medical School at .Lowell, 
Mass.

Lowell Mass., Jan. 23.—Modern me
dical science has triumphed in tnis 
city in the past few weeks, v. I, at is 
hailed as a triumph. -Mrs. Edward F. 
Cushing, wife of the proprietor of the 
Richardson hotel, and Frank W.Hurd, 
treasurer ot one of the city’s largest 
banks, were stricken with pneumonia. 
Each was believed to be dying and 
hapes had practically been given up. 
Then the laboratory of the Tufts Medi
cal school took up the cases. Today 

-Mrs. Cushing is on the road to re
covery and Hurd has fully recovered.

Both credit- their present condition 
to the newest thing in the treatment 
of pneumonia—the vaccine treatment, 
introduced by a few young physicians, 
graduates of the Tufts Medical School, 
who have tbeen working some months 
on the vaccine method.

Another interesting case is that ot 
a man taken t<r a hospital recently 
at the point of death from pneumonia. 
Both lungs were affected and physi
cians had no hopes for hie -recovery. 
As a last resort the vaccine method 
was tried, and today the patient is 
greatly improved. His doctors believe 
he will recover. 'Hie new experiments 
have succeeded and the vaccine will 
become in general use it is expected.

J. G. BIGGS & CO 121 Windsor Blk. 
Edmonton, Alta.

DEPARTMENT^ NOT Description BlankREFUSE PERMISSION
W Her Acreswp . . . ............Range

......... ........... Other acres in what ?..................
Sub-soil.................... Level, rolling or hilly. .
How much fenced............. How.........

House (material).................... Worth
Number of rooms.................. How heated ?

....... Size ?........................

Location..............Sec. T
How many acres cultivated ?..
Kind of soil. . ,......................
Any waste land............. ...........
Water-supply....... ................
How finished ?....... .................
Number of barns ?...................
Condition, improvements, etc. .
Otijer Outbuildings. ..............
Other improvements.................
Reason for selling.....................
Distance to and name of town.
Distance to school...................
What kindof roads........... . ......
Amount of mortgage......... . /.
When can you give possession 
In event of selling, can you us

l
Lowest price............. ‘.......... 1
Terms........................ ..............
Remarks.......................».. vi_ _ _ _

Strong Objection to statements 
that the Great Waterways Has 
Bean Tied Up by Order of the 
Interior Department.

W. T. Mangach, chief forest ranger 
in Alberta, of the Dominion govern
ment, arrived in the city' last night 
from a trip up the river to the lum< 
her camf>.«. Speaking to the Bulletin 
this - morning, Mr. Margach took 
strong exception to the statements ;n 
the Jumal yesterday, that t-he camps 
of the Great Waterways railway were 
tied up by order of the Interior de- 
partfnent refusing the privilege to cut 
ties and bridge timber.

“The department of the interior has 
not refused permission” he positively 
asserted, “but unstead has granted 
the same rights as have been pre
viously granted to the Canadian 
Northern and the Grand1 Trunk 
Pacific.”

Mr. Margach also remarked that e 
railway company* wish to cut, tam- 
arac and pine alone leaving the 
spruce untouched-

“The department” he said “would 
not grant permission to take part uf 
the timber, leaving the spruce stand
ing, and thus destroy the timber 
limit. Permission will only be grant
ed to make a clear cut as they go, 
similar to the other railway eompan-

Condition

much on public service of all kinds 
that tly a beep ce or tram-cars cause» 
real pr -

Famine Threaten»,
But the worsfi fEpct oj ral is that 

famine is threutéfihd Jn- certain dis
tricts. It is reported already that 
in one place the bakers are without 
flour and That--tn another butchers are 
unabte to obtain a sujjply of meat. 
The local authorities are busy every
where devising Temedies to meet these 
unexpected situations.

The prefects of police iq Paris lias 
viritedthouie tfie worSt Strioken'xlis- 
tricte. At I very and Cl aeuter. where 
ihundredsc of poor families live in 
wooden .shanties near the river, there 
are scenes of greatest distress.

Newspapers Affected.
Part of the Lyons and the Mediter

ranean driveway is under water. At 
Choisy Le Roi, six miles from Paris 
on the -Spine,. two railway lines have 
-been abandoned.

Am,almost complete interruption of 
w.ork is feared in the newspaper 
offices and paper factories. The lat
ter are closing down and the news
papers fear they will be unable to 
get gut their lull editions.

Markets, etc.
Phone.........
....... Due

. . Church 
R.F.D

By whom held

DELICATE LITTLE BABIES

Every delicate baby starts life 
with a serious handicap. Even 
a trivial illness may end fatal'y 
ana che mother is kept in a 
state of constant dread. Baby s 
Own Tablets have done more 
than any other medicine to 
make sickly babies well and 
strong. They give mothers à 
feeling of security as through 
their use she sees her delicate 
child developing healthily. Mrs. 
Theodore Mordon,. Bala, Ont., 
says:—“I can say with confid
ence that Baby’s Own

Commission

Refused Call to Higher Salary.
Hamilton, January 23.—During the 

course of the service at Christ Cathe
dral, Canon Abott announced this 
morning he would not accept a call 
to Trinity Chuch, Chicago. He an
nounced that he would stay in Ham
ilton. The salary at the Chicago 
church is $7,000 per year, while the 
local church only carries a salary of 
$3,500.

Tablets
saved my baby's life. I did not 
know what it wae to have a 
good night’s rest until we start
ed using the Tablets, but they 
have made him a strong, heal
thy child.” Sold by medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents 
a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

SIGN PLAINLY

P.O. ADDRESS

PaHiS

W ... r-.

F....,11. >1—, ..

SHIP YOUR

HIDES
FIRS,,,

D. BERGMAN & 00.
ST. PAUL. MINN. U. S. A.

No duty or commission to pay.
Deal direct with the largest and. oldest house» 

In the West. Highest prices and immediate 
cash returns. Write for price list, tags and 
full information.
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other al evening
other during the most of the game un
til t^e climax was reached when Frank 
Patrick laid Hall cn the ice with a 
cross check that left a big gash on 
his forehead. Hall rose and retali
ated with his fists. Thee were sypar- 
ated after a clinch and ruled off, Pat
rick for three minutes and Hall for the 
game. Then the latter pitched into vhe 
judge of play, Rod. Kennedy, a Vic
toria club player, and the official re
plied with a blow that put Hall down 
and almos tout. Hall acted like a mad 
man but was finally dragged off the 
ice.

The fight occurred midway in the sec
ond half and when time was up the 
score stcod one to one. For the extra 
time refereeHodge ruled that Hall was 
eligible, but Renfrew contended that 
he was off for all time according to 
the rules, and they refused to play. 
Thus the game stands in dispute for 
the league executive to deal with. The 
conduct of Hall is likely to lead to his 
suspension. T he g ame was played on 
a sheet of ice covered with water. The 
Shamrocks scored in ten minutes and 
Renfrew did not even up after the 
row in the second half.

In the last stages only the work ot 
Winchester the former Edmonton goal 
keeper saved the Shamrocks.

LINIMENT SL Yves, the French champion at 15 
miles, and another in Calgary with John 
D. Marsh the man who no doubt you 
recollect, I defeated up in Edmonton on 
June, 1909.

I am taking good care of myself, 
for I consider that the secret of ulti
mate and final success, is condition.

Kind regards to all the boys. Hope 
the beys bring back the Stanley Cup.

SPORTING NEWS A GLIMPSE INTO APPLICATION FOR LEASE OF ROAD 
ALLOWANCE OR SURVEYED 

’ HIGHWAY.

BUSINESS CHANES.

FOR SALEVT" ANCOUVER ISLAND offers sun
shiny, mild climate ; good profits 

for young men with small capital in 
business, professions, fruit-growing, 
poultry, farming, manufacturing, lands, 
timber, mining, railroads, navigation, 
fisheries, new towns. For authentic in
formation, free booklets, write Van
couver Island Development League, 
Room A 36, Law Chambers Bldg.. Vic
toria, B.Ç.

CANADA’S FUTUREHOCKEY

SHAMROCK’S DRAMATIC VICTORY
Montreal, Jan. 25.—It took thirty 

.-(.mis overtime to decide tonight’s 
, in favor of the Shamrocks in 

game, in the national hockey as- 
n series with Haileybury. At 

•h.se of the game the score stood 
all and a further period was de- 

, à upon, with the understanding 
j; the first goal scored would end Hie 

Both teams lined up for the 
Mhi*v death finish. which came with 

L'h.ring rapidity, the Shamrocks 
u.hir. : the puck, to the Haileybury 

; , ;.d scoring immediately. The end 
; , nest dramatic. The crowd had

,.r;h 1 back for a recurrence of the 
.uur, when the puck was passed 

[,,.k n rem a scrimmage and a couple of 
and a well judged shot from 

, .il l Smith landed the rubber in the 
ending the game before the crowd 

:’ t the overtime was well started, 
rocks Haileybury

Moran 
Ross 

Rowan 
Dey 

H. Smith 
Gaul 

Throop

MOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
Robert H. Smith, of Strathcona, 

Alberta, has made application to the 
Minister of Public Works, Edmonton, 

Any protest against the granting of 
ance or surveyed highway, viz., of one 
mile in length, adjoining the west 
boundary of the S.W. quarter of Sec
tion 10 and N.W. quarter of Section 3, 
in Township 52-25-4.

Any protest against Qi e granting of 
the above-mentioned lease must be for
warded to the Minister of Public Works, 
Edmonton, within thirty days from the 
date of this notice.

ROBERT H. SMITH, Applicant. 
Dated at Strathcona, Alberta, January 

20th, 1910.

S6 OR,( EXCHANGE >

for GOOD LANDEQUAL Hon. SydneyifFisher Dealt) in Ad 
dfess with Economic Aspects of 

Agriculture in Canada.
[good luck to them..

Tours sincerely.
JIMMIE FITZGERALD. 

Sporting Editor, Bulletin,
[Reliable Remedy 

for
Sore Throat 
Chest CoM 

vBackache 
Neuralgia 

Sprains 
Strains 

Lumbago 
Diphtheria 

I Sore Lungs 
I Rheumatism 

and
all Stiff Joints

1 Highly Bred Perch- < 
eron Stallion, color black, r' 
coming 3 inJJuly. Good > 
size, fine conformation, <; 
fine action, good feet and £ 
flat bone. Can be seen ? 
at the Edmonton Driving < 
Club Barn, Edmonton. l

EDWIN AULD. 1 
Box 1615 I 

PRICE $1200. Terms > 
on right security. 5

Edmonton
Ottawa, January 23.—Hon. Sydney 

Fiaher, minister of agriculture, in 
the course ol an address to the 
Canadian Club on Saturday on “Some 
Economic Aspects of Agriculture in 
Canada," said that Canadians have 
learned a good deal from their neigh
bors, though among other things they 
had to some extent picked up the 
American habit of boasting. This 
was due, perhaps, to the fact that 
they had seen the .proud pre-eminence 
the United States had gained as a 
nation and were following a little 
now in their footsteps.

Ten years ago, Mr. Fisher said, the 
crop value of the agricultural pro
ducts of Canada was $195,000,000. 
Last year it was $533,000,000. We are 
accustomed to look to our northwest 
developments as the most distinctive 
and glorious developments of our 
country, but it must not be forgotten 
that the agricultural and commercial 
development of the east was keeping 
up step by step with that of the wes
tern country.

Development of Ten Years.
Ten years ago, the three western 

provinces raised only twenty-three 
million bushels of wheat. Last year 
they raised 147,000,000, and there has 
been a proportionate increase in res
pect of other grains. It was satis
factory to know that amongst the 
newer countries of agricultural pro
duction, Canada stands pre-eminent 
iu quality, as well as in quantity of 
production. Nevertheless, a word of 
caution was necessary, for whilst we

FOOTBALL

BRITISH LEAGUE RESULTS. 
London, January 22.—Following ara 

today’s League football results :
First Division.

Blackburn Rovers 1, Liverpool 1. 
Bolton Wanderers 1, Sheffield United i) 
Bradford City 0, Bury 6.
Chelsea 0, Aston Villa 0.
Everton 2, Preston North End 1. 
Manchester United 5, Tottenham Hot

spurs 0.
Notts Forest 0, Newcastle United 1. 
Sheffield Wednesday 2, Bristol City 0. 
Sunderland 0, Notts County 3. 
Woolwich Arsenal 3. Middlesbrough 0.

Second Division. 
Birmingham 7, Barnsley 1.
Clapton Orient 0, Grimsby Town 0. 
Derby County 1, Leeds City 0.
Glossop 0, Fulham 1.
Hull City 2, Wolverhampton Wan

derers 2.
Leicester Fosse 3, Bradford 0. 
Stockport 1, Burnley 1.
West Bromwich Albion 1, Oldham 
Athletic 1.
Lincoln City 0, Manchester City 2. 
Blackpool 0, Gainsborough Trinity 2.

Southern League.
V'a.atford 0, Westhampton 0. ,
Coventry 1, Brighton and Hove 
Ims-tOl Rovers 1, Exeter City 0. 
C'xydon Common 0, Milhvall 3. 
W.V'ord 3, Crystal Palace 0. 
o.otb End United 4, Lutm 1. 
Southampton 1, New Brompton 1. 
Plymouth Argyle 0, Northampton 1. 
Norwich City vs. Portsmouth, postpon

ed
Reading vs. Swindon Town postponed.

LEGACIES.
Make your will, No lawyer needed; 

Bax’s correct will form. Full instruc
tions and specimen postpaid 25 cenfs. 
State paper. Bax & Co., 267 Arthur 
street Toronto.

The greatest danger from influenza 
is of its resulting in pneumonia. This 
can be obviated by using Chamber
lain’s Cough Remedy, as it not only 
cures influenza, but counteracts any 
tendency of the disease towards png'- 
mania. Sold by all dealers.

UNRESERVED GREAT
itscj.-ihem: muscles
e Ca.wiS-s Btisem did
tina > :20.00 paid in 

WTO A. BEYER. 
>H by druggist* '-sent 
| for Booklet R.

AUCTION SALEgoal 
point 

cover 
rover 

centre 
. wing 
1, wing

The undersigned have received in
structions from Mr. U.. McRae to Sell 
by PUBLIC A UCTION, at his farm, 
the S.W. Quarter of Section 3, Town
ship 53, Range 23, eight miles east of 
Strathcona

SHORTHORN SALE AT INNISFAIL.:?.\EPKfï. Isr3B..,C«.

In making announcement of Sale in 
the columns of this paper, Grand View- 
Stock Farm, Innisfail, Alberta, needs 
no introduction to the Alberta public, 
having been before the public at Cal
gary sales and Local and Provincial Ex
hibitions for twelve years, always winn
ing a good portion of premiums.

Mr. Wilson has sold part of his farm 
and consequently must sell a large por
tion of his stock Horses and Cattle. He ' 
has used at the head of his herd, Crim- |

Bellamy
Bculton

I A COM BE TRIMS WETASKIWIN. 
Lacombe, Jan. 25.—-La-combe de

feated the Wetaskiwin hockey team 
la>t night by a score of 13-6 in a very
cne-sid:d game.

The game was clean throughout, 
hut lacked vim. Beattie being iha 
only player penalized and that for a 
minor offence. The line-up was :

Wetaskiwin—Goal, Sutherland ;
point, Doyle; cover, McLeod; rover, 
McDonald; centre, French; right, 
Gould; left, Clark- 

Lacombe—Goal, Munn; pioint, -iew- 
art; cover, Reid; rover, Cook ; centre, 
Hay; right, Beattie; left, Garland.

MARATHON
JJRITISH COLUMBIA- EVERYONE 

who would like a milder climate 
should send for oxir beautifully illustrat
ed free booklet "Enjoying Life/’ Write 
today, L. W. Bick, 1104 Broad street,

Toronto, Jan. 23.—Alf Shrubb, will 
have a chance to get hack at Fred 
Meadows, Simpson an opportunity to 
even up with Redhawk, and Percy Sel- 
len will get his long looked for crack 
at both Meadows and Shrubb in a fif
teen mile pro. race here February 2.

If Smallwood succeeds in beating 
Longboat at Pittsburg, he will enter 
the local race. Sol Mintz refuses to ay 
whether the Indian will be a starter in 
the big open contest or not. Redhawk 
wil go to New York in charge of Tom 
Eck t compete in the Pat Powers-Har- 
ry Pollock fifteen mile event at Madi
son Square Gardens. Pollock notified 
Eck yesterday that the race had been 
reduced from the Marathon distance to 
15 mies.

base li ne, on

MONDAY, FEB. 7th
the following:

HORSES—1 Black Mare, 4 years old, 
heavy draft ; 1 black gelding, 4 years 
old, heavy draft ; 1 Grey Mare, heavy 
draft ; 1 Black Mare in foal, 5 years old ; 
1 two-jear-old Gelding; 3 Yearling Colts.

CATTLE—Four good Cows giving 
milk; 2 Cows to come in about time of 
sale; 3 three-year-old Heifêrs, coming 
in; 7 two-vear-old Heifers; 2 Yearling 
Heifers.

PIGS—Two Brood Sows with pig.
MACHINERY—Buggy, Massey binder, 

mower, horsf-rake, Dec ing seeder, 
disc harrow, set 4-sec. harrows, gang 
plow, walking plow, brush-breaking 
plow, Chatham fanning mill, 3 sets 
heavy harness, set single harness, 
Sharpies’ cream separator almost new ; 
together with forks, chains, tools, etc., 
and many ^other articles too numerous 
to mention.

TERMS OF SALE—All sums of $20.00 
and under to be sold for cash; over that 
amount approved joint lien notes, notes 
due December 1st next, and bearing in
terest at 8 per cent, per annum, with 
5 per cent, discount for cash on credit 
amounts.

Lunch at 12 o’clock. Sale at 12.30

CRAWFORD & WEEKS
AUCTIONEERS, STRATHCONA.

e no bletn-e|e$ 
or remove

>r swelling. Horse can 
le live red. Book 6 D free, 
nankind, $1.00 bottle.) 
;ree. Swellings. Goitre,

FOR SALE
son Chief, 24057, first prize bull at Win
nipeg, 1898, a typical Shorthorn Bull of 
great size and constitution, and was in 
service for thirteen years or more. Also 
Trout Creek Favorite, 53595, one of W. 
D. Flatfs breeding of Spicy Marquis, 
“One of W. C. Van Home’s herd head
ers and the sire of most, if not all, 
of the prize-winning herd at Toronto, 
1909.” Trout Creek Favorite’s dam was 
Village Maid 29th, 38120, by Prince 
Frolic, 63126, sire of Merry Hamton, 
imp. (73063) to America ai price • f 
$6,000.00. He was winner of Grand 
Championship at Edmonton and Innis
fail, 1905, never beaten and used in the 
herd five years.

The females are all of his own breed
ing, except one, and are a lot of large 
strong cows with plenty of quality and 
show evidence of being able to do some
thing for the milk pail, and as proof 
of their, ability to breed prize winners, 
this herd has to its credit Six (6) Al
berta Specials and Championships and 
Two (2) Grand Championships, besides 
man minor prizes at Edmonton, Cal
gary and Innisfail.

Anyone wishing to start a herd or in
troduce new blood cannot make a mis
take in securing any of these cattle.

Alleys Pain. 2?OR sale—portable saw mill,
cheap for cash, in first class con

dition ; 20 h.p. boiler and engine and
Watrous carriage, one trimmer, saw 
dust elevator, and all appliances, 
Terms will! be given if desired. Applj 
Rolfe & Kenwood, 36 Jasper avenue.

Winnipeg and Calfary

iter ceilings. Tells of 
feand designs for every 
pructure from a catbc- 
rarchouse—proves why 
gs cost less. Get the 
|sk our nearest office.

5 of Oshawa
km, Winnipeg. Vancouver

Jj^OR SALE—A Half Section Improved 
Farm Land, six miles south and 

for a lease of the following road allow- 
23, S 20, all fenced; good buildings, in, 
eluding large house. Price $15 an acre. 
Apply Wm. Henchel, Strathcona P.O., 
Alberta.

BERLIN BEATS WATERLOO 7 to 3.

Berlin, January 25.—The local hoc
key professionals defeated the re-or
ganized Waterloo team by a score of 
7 to 3. By arrangement oi the sched-' 
uie tonight the game counts as the 
initial game of the league. Half time 
score was 4 to 0.

SNOW SLIDES IN SELKIRKS

WANTED

yy ANTED—TEACHER ; ONE YEAR 
at Mansfield, ten miles east of 

Fort Saskatchewan. Applicant state 
salary required. H. Gunther, chairman.

and some of the judges held that ne 
finished third. Little “Fits’’ is a run
ner who always keeps in fit condition, 
unlike the majority of the pros, and lo 
this fact his success ikno doubt due in 
a large measure. Followers of the track 
say that Fitz is the man to take the , 
measure of Meadows, the Toronto boy 
who recenty conquered the renowned 
Alfred Shrubb at fifteen miles.

Fitz is re ady to run Meadows or any 
other man in the game. After a tom- 
of the Pacific coast states he is return
ing to Canada. He has arranged his 
first two races for Alberta. One with 
John D. Marsh in Calgary and one 
with St. Yves, the French champion, no 
less, in Edmonton at 15 miles.

After a brief respite the running game 
shews signs of a revival. If Fitz can 
trim both Marsh and St. Yves his vic
tories will place him in the front rank 
of world winners.

Fitz has written the Bulletin from 
’Frisco announcing his intentions. Here 
is what the little wonder has to say :

Tallac Hotek, San Francisco,
January 14, 1910.

Dear Sir:
No doubt you will wonder, what 1 

am doing away up in Francisco, well 
- since leaving Sunny Alberta, I have 
toured through Seattle, Spokane and 
San Francisco. I am here now to run 
the winner of the Hays-Dorando rare 
on the 23rd inst., then I hope to re- | 
turn to Calgary, and I expect to run j 
one or two races, one in Edmonton with •

.fleet ot j try. There is much excuse, there is 

. Enor-, much reason for it ; but at the same 
w, trees ! time our farmers are not doing what 
covered , they might easily do, and what, if 
ert Can- they avail themselves of the informa- 
>ie, and tion that is laid freely at their feet, 
rotected they could do.”

Mr. Fisher spoke of the time fast 
Busteed approaching when the United States 
me time will cease to be a wheat exporting 
r, whicn country, and made an estimate as to 
train en what Canada should be able to do in 
and ice the way.of production when that time 
ige drift, comes. He estimated that there is 
d glided available in the Canadian West pro- 
vith -he bably about seven times as much 
a grace- land as was under cultivation last 
lor tfiose year, and if we are "to keep up our 
he least average of production, Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta will some 
- time in the future produce one billion
at. j bushels of wheat or "about one and a 

, half times the production of the 
îor that united States, 
iborough Needs Population.
; scoffed “That needs population and devel- 
It grows opment,” said Mr. Fisher. “Our 
Riviera, friends and neighbors to the south 
for the i may do one of two things, either come 

ted from I across the lig'.e to help us till our 
paha, 20 soil, which they arë doing in large 
Riviera, numbers, and very splendidly for us, 
ngs and or others will come in. Canadians 
were for will raise wheat and they will have 
in Swit- to buy from us and pay us for -ae 

food which they require.”

pension is dated to Sunday next wnen 
the league will hold another meeting 
to decide on his case. Hall, in the 
Shainrock-Rentrew game last Saturday 
after a run-in with Frank F .trick, oi 
Renfrew, struck the judge of •>", Rod 
Kennedy. The rtxferee ir 
stated that Hall’s attack on K in !y, 
in his opinion, was 
and recommended If. 
ever, the league dci. 
make a stand 
Hall was suspe 
was not able to play 
rocks against Haiteft 
will not be able 4 
irew when Re
el ay. The lea- 
the ti- game; b n 
P drew.

yyANTED Teacher for White Whale 
S.D. No. 746, for one year, first or 

second class certificate; female preferr
ed.—Apply, stating salary, , experience, 
etc., to James A. .Young, Secy.-Treas., 
Mewassin.

Refering to the high quality of 
wheat grown in northern latitudes 
Mr. Fisher said that the flour makers 
the world ovar, will, for all time, have 
to come to Canada for high grade 
wheat for mixing purposes. This iS 
because the bes‘ wheat is grown in 
northern lattitudes and means a 
great deal for Canada. While he did 
not wish to encourage p opie to go 
out west with the idea that they would 
make their fortunes, i1. seemed to him 
that at present pr.ces of land any one 
ought to be able to make a net profit 
of from eight to ten dollars an acre 
in farming in the west.

Farmers Not the Thieves.
Dealing with Canadians in tne 

East, more particularly with the higr 
prices which people have to pay for 
the products of farm, Mr. Fisher said 
that it did not necessarily mean mat 
the farmers were getting too much. 
The price of wheat is lower in Cana
da than in England. It is likewise 
lower in Chicago than in England, but 
the pries of flour in these various mar
kets is practically the same with a 
very slight variation, but the prices 
of finished bread coming to our tables 
is double in Canadian cities what it 
is in the great English centres of 
population. This does not mean that 
if ths people of the cities here have 
to pay highly for the food products 
that the farmers get the money.

“Thers is some solution of difficul
ty which I leave to you to study out," 
said Mr. Fisher.

In conclusion Ml Fisher said he 
was glad Canadians were agreed mat 
wi must help on and improve the ag
riculture of the country.

“That is true.” he said, “of Canada 
perhaps more than any other country. 
We must be more intensive in our 
work ; we must get a higher average 
of productions; ws must make our 
products of 'higher quality; then, wim 
our boudless opportunities, we will 
in the near future command the mar
kets of the world in agriculture."

yyANTED Teacher for Park Spring 
School District, No. 1963, for three 

months, commencing February 1st; first 
or third certificate.—Apply to John 
Huhnke, Secy., Bismark, Alta.

ouel, 
flow- 

lt must 
r clean I ■ckey and 

is a result he 
:th the Sham- 
v tonight and 
■ against Ren- 
t-.ays bfl Fri- 

»d decision on 
liamroçks and

UNRESERVED CREDIT

AUCTION SALE ANTED Teacher, Male or Female, 
for Fairmount S.D. No. 1651, hold

ing second class certificate. Duties to 
commence April 1st. Apply, stating ex
perience and salary expected, .to John 
S. Beaton, secretary-treasurer, Trochu, 
Alberta.

Farm Stock, Impleman
The undersigned have received in

structions from Mr. Wm. Wakefield to 
Sell by PUBLIC AUCTION, at his 
farm, the N.E. Quarter of See. 15, Tp. 
53, Range 23, half-mile east and one 
mile north of Clover Bar School on

THURSDAY, FEB. 10th
HORSES.

One Team Black Mares, well match
ed, weight 1,200 lbs. ; 1 Brown Gelding, 
rising 4 years old, weight 1,350 16s. ; 1 
Bay Mare, rising 4 years old, weight 
1,350 lbs. ; 1 Grey Saddle Pony.

CATTLE.
Ten Milch Cows, supposed to be in 

calf ; 6 Heifers, rising 3 years old, sup
posed to be in cajf; 8 Heifers, rising 2 
years old ; 5 Steers, 2 years old ; 1 Steer, 
3 years old ; 1 Beef Cow ; 9 Spring
Calves; \i ’three-year-old Shorthorn 
Bull.

PIGS.
Two Thoroughbred Yorkshire Brood 

Sows, prize winners; 8 Thoroughbred 
Yorkshire Pigs, 3 1-2 months old; 5 
Bears a ltd 3 Sows.

HAY.
Twelve tens, Timothy.

IMPLEMENTS.
Massey-Harris binder, Massey-Harris 

19-shoe drill, Massey-Harris disc har
row, set drag harrows, Massey-Harris 
mower, hay rake nearly new, doublei 
gang plow, sulkey plow, walking plow, 
Bain wagon nearly new, McLaughlin 
double-seated carriage new, top buggy, 
cutter, jumper, pair bob sleighs, Chat
ham farming mill nearly new, Chat
ham incubator nearly new, Chatham 
breeder nearly new, garden seeder new, 
large cast-iron kettle, three double sets

HOCKEY
SHAMROCKS TIE RENFREW 
MutVreal, Jan. 23. The ffcnfrew- 

. • k National League h it
'h ,ua on Saturday night endvl *r. 

i>ute with the score out j h. 
c in which Joe Halil > - Ce

ntral figure was the primary of
the dispute which ERfilwchifight.ine,aa 
the dispute which led to the match 
ending in a fizzle. Hall and the 
Patrick Brothers had been at each

TEACHER WANTED, A MAN, 6 AT 
Halicz, S. D. 1500 for three months, 

the duty to begin as soon as possible at 
$50 to $60 per month. Simon Barys, 
Secretary-Treasurer, Glidehurse P. O., 
Alta.

WANTED TEACHER — For Big 
Valley School District, No. 2CC8, 

lady preferred holding second class 
certificate.; duties to commence after 
Easter holidays, 3rd April. State ex
perience and salary wanted. Apply to 
Janies Hanna, secy.-treasurer Big 
Valley S.D., No. 2008, Ewing P.O., Alta.

YA/-ANTED TEACHER for Dewberry 
S.D.. No. 1934, lady preferred, 

second class certificate ; salary $50 per 
month ; duties to commence March 1st ; 
yearly school. Apply to T. H. Thomas,- 
Dewberry P.O., Islay, Alberta.

WANTED TEACHER — Hilltown 
School District, No. 1532, holding 

second class certificate ; duties to com
mence March 21st. 1910; eight months. 
Apply, stating salary required, giving 
references. L. H. Waters, secy.-treas., 
Streamstown P.O.. Alberta.

STRAYED.

j^TRAYED—From Premises of the 
undersigned, Eight Head of Two- 

year-old Heifers and Steers, branded 
XC9 on left ribs. Information will be 
gladly received by F. Gibson, Excelsior 
P.O., Alberta.

STORY OF DUEL REVIVED

j^TRAYED on to Belmont Farm, about 
December 30th, Roaned Heifer, two 

years old ; owner can have same by pay
ing expenses. Apply F. T. Shkw, Bel
mont.

quantity of Household Goods, beds, 
chairs, etc.

TERMS OF SALE.
All sums of $20.00 and under, and 

pigs and hay, to be sold for cash. 
Over thafr amount, approved joint lien 
notes bearing interest at 8 per cent, 
per annum, due December 1st next, 
with 5 per cent, off for cash on credit 
amounts. '

These Implements are all nearly 
, new, and people wanting some good stuff 
I should attend this sale, 
j P.S.—This Sale will start promptly 
on time.

Sale will start promptly at Eleven 
o'clock. Lunch at Twelve o'clock.

ÇRAWF0RD & WEEKS
Auctioneers, Strathcona, Alberta.

Business Location 
VacantEqual in quality to the well For rent or for sale 25x40, let 

storey ‘hotel for sale or to rent, n) 
roomed house near the railway on tl.1 
G.T.F.

A large variety of farnis for sale.known pipe-tobacco and specially Quebec Pelitical Rumors.

Quebec, Jan. 25.—Amongst other 
political rumors here, it is said mat 
Dr. Morrilsette, M. L. A., Dorches
ter, will enter the cobinet as minister 
without portfolio. Dr. Gauthier, St. 
Anne De Monts, may oppose Perron, 
the government candidate in charge.

Bruce Real Estate Co.

smoking BRUCE, ALTA.

blended for cigarette
OFFICES AT

KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG, FORT WILLIAM and CALGARY.

Jas.JRichardson & Sons
Experience counts. Let us handle your grain___________ _____ ____

ments handled strictly on commission or net track offers rtade at any time 
any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjt^vmeuge.

Write for information to branch office.
Room 2 Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alla

GRAIN
MERCHANTSSalary Not Sufficient for Him

Moose Jaw, Sask.TEN CENTS . January 25.— 
Hugh McKellar, Board of Trade com- 

| missioner, resigned his position last 
night, refusing to accept'the salary 
of $2,000 per annum.TEN FOR

Ir'**
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ÎH0N.P.E. LESSARD IS WHITE MEN ASSIST CHINESE.

Said of Gambling Joint in Vancouver 
Shows Celestials' Assistants.

Vancouver, January 23. — Have 
Chinese proprietors of various gamb
ling joints hired white men to act as 
throwers out and to protect them in 
cases of raid by attacking the police 
agents, as soon ns the. latter make a 
n.c.ve to apprehend the keepers of 'ne 
game? This is the question the police 
are asking themselves as a result of 
their experience in the raid last night, 
when a plain clothes policeman, who 
had seized a Chinaman as soon as the 
alarm was given, was attacked by two 
white mtn and forced to relinquish 
his grasp, allowing the Oriental to 
make his escape. Revolvers, secret 
electric alarms, barricaded doors and 
a novel grating made of pipe were 
other Teatures for the protection of the 
keepers of No. 49 Pender street, em
ployed last night in their resistance to 
law.

At the first electric alarm the lights 
went out and two Chinamen made a 
dive for liberty. The lookout one was 
successful, but the dealer was hardly 
quick enough in getting through the 
door way behind him, and the officer 
seized him by the arm through the 
grating. Despite the struggles of the 
Oriental, he held on and would un
doubtedly have been successful in 
keeping his man until the arrival of 
other officers, had not two of the 
white men suddenly jumped upon hint 
in the darkness. One of them grab
bed him by the arm, while the other 
fastened himself upon the policeman’s 
back. With three men working 
against 'him he had no chance and 
was forced to let go his grip on the 
Chinaman, who promptly scurried 
away through one of the half dozen 
winding passages which led from the 
rear of the gambling room.

EDMONTON NEWS Get a PearceBOBBHf BORNS’ MEMORY BACK FROM THE EAST PORTABLE SAW MILL SEMI -WEEKLY 

EDITION
. LOCAL.

The marriage took plfcce in Ottawa 
on January 10th of A. ,M. Bezanaon. 
author of the Peace River trail and 
a pioneer of the Grand 'Prairie coun
try and Miss Lois Robier, of that 
city.

Baron W. Uxkull will, according ’.a 
a letter to. his secretary, Mr. Steins, 
visit Edmonton in the near future. 
Tlie Baron is spending the winter it 
his villa at-Monte Carlo, France. Rev. 
A. Hager is attending to his financial 
affairs in Edmonton.

and cut your own lumberedenian Society Banquet in 
Separate School Hall Largely 
Attended—Attorney General Cross, 
Jonn A. McDougall, M.P.P., 
Acting Mayor Armstrong present.

Made at THE IMPERIAL FOUNDRY
856 Eighth Street Edmonton. Alt

VOLUME V

Hon. P. E. Lessard, minister with
out portfolio in the Alberta govern
ment, returned Wednesday morn
ing from Ottawa, -and for several 
hours was clossted with liis chief, 
Premier Rutherford, making ’a report 
of The proceedings of the- National

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
interest
Never
Exceedin, ANOTHER 

OF ’
gHOKT, CROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN

Advocates, Notaries, Etc.
Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. Cross,
O. M. Bigger Hsctor Cowan. 
Offices over Merchants Bank. 

Company and private funds to loss. 
Edmonton. Alta. ,

expected that those who contributed 
to the maintenance oi the Creche will 
not restrict their generosity when the 
work of the larger institution is under 
way. The treasurer Mr. J. T. J. Col- 
lesson, Merchants Bank building, will 
be pleased to acknowledge subscrip
tions.

on Improved Farms
Advantageous Terms.
No commission ; lowest 
prompt attention.

CREDIT FONCIER,-F. C,
Cor. Jasper and Third St. 

Edmonton.
Q. H. GOWAN, Local Manager.

DEATH OF OBLATE BROTHER
Jhe death occurred Wednesday 

the general hospital of Oblate Brother 
Poulard, in his twenty-ninth year. 
Death was due to heart failure. The 
deceased Brother came to Canada from 
France nine years ago. He was sta
tioned for two years at St. Paul des 
Metis and later at Wabiscaw. He was 
brought down from there to the gen
eral hospital about a month ago suf
fering from heart disease. The fun
eral will be held on Friday morning 
from St. Joachim's Church.

expensesM VI W-1C xi d llvlLll
Conserva turn Commission meeting V 
Ottawa, which he attended as the 
representative from Alberta.

Hon. Mr. Lessard left Edmonton a 
week before Christmas in order -o 
spend the festive season with his aged 
»„.! at -Oran bourne,

He was oceampani-

Frlday Saw Great French Capital 
IncreasingTPeril'of Crumbling 

Away as'Result of the
Floods. J

Q H. WEBBER,
Auctioneer.

Farm Sales a specialty.
Phone 7402. Residence, Belmont, Alta 
P.O. Address, Box 1359, Edmonton.father and mother

Dorchester, Que.__
ed by his brother, -j. L. Lessard, of 
Athabasca, who returned with him 
and will go north on Friday.

In the East Hon. Mr. Lessard visit
ed Toronto, Ottawa, and the Eastern 
townships. He was present in Otta
wa throughout the sessions' of the 
Conservation Commission, of which 
Hon. Clifford Sifton is Chairman, and 
saw both the 'Stanley Cup games be
tween Edmonton and Ottawa.

Two Important Events.
The first event he describes as of 

inestimable importance to Canada. 
An incident to its importance is th* 
fact that Hon. Chord Sifton, the 
chairman, is determined to severe his 
connection with party politics, and 
devote his entire atention to the" great, 
work of conserving the natural r?- 
sources of Canada.

Speking of the cup games, Hon. Mr. 
Lessard said : "Remove Leseur, th-' 
gold tender from the Ottawa team" 
and tn-9 Edmonton boys can win e 
games out of ten. The Edmonton 
boys were a credit to the city, no 
only as hockey players, but in their 
bvnaviour. They were signaliw hôn 
ored by Hon. Frank Oliver, whi 
tendered them a ' banquet at the 
country club at which besides y- 
self and Hon. W. A. Buchanan, Di 
Clark, J. M. Douglas and W H. 
White, the three Federal Liberal 
members for Akberta, were present."

today, for the third time
SEINE IS REPORTED RECEDE

MONEY TO LOAN
ORIGINAL 20,000 People Are Starving—Fol 

Riots and Passions of the Mob 
Add to Troubles of Strick- 

CL ! - en City.

on improved farm property 
Lowest rates.

The Reliance Loan Company
10* Windsor Stock 

EDMONTON

over the mission on Main street in 
th? Daly block near Whyte Avenue. 
For the present the meetings will he 
held on Tuesday and Sunday nights 
and the band will be in attendance 
on Tuesday evenings. Ensign Hop- 
kirk of Edmonton, goes to Calgary 
this week to make arrangements for 
further services than those twice a 
week, which are to be held for the" 
present.

GENUINE
=*******************

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

ON THE 
MERITS 

OF
MINARD’S
LINIMENT

* IS THE GREAT FLOOD
* SUBSIDING THIS TIMEMANY SEE HALLEY’S COMET.

For the first time on Saturday even
ing about six o’clock the much-talked 
of Halley’s comet was visible in JSd- 
monton. It appeared a short dis
tance north of where the sun had set 
and was visible for nearly an • hour, 
disappearing eventually beyond the 
horizon. This comet astronomers say 
will continue to increase in brilliancy 
until May. The tail is a long one 
and has the appearance of a streamer 
of the aurora borealis. Scientists be
lieve from Chinese records that Hal
ley’s comet dates back centures be
fore the Christian era, though its 
period of re-currence was not ascer
tained till the seventeenth century 
by Edmund Halley, an -English as
tronomer. The last appearance of the 
comet was recorded shortly before o 
coronation of Queen Victoria, and was 
then though by many superstitious 
people to be a harbinger of the end 
of the world.

:jc Paris, Jan. 29—News -that 
sg the River Seine has dropped 
4c one metre (more' .than three 
* feet) was received today and 
4c brought joy with it. The wea- 
4c ther this morning was-cold and 

,4: fine. The Seine continued do 
4c fall steadily but slowly. At 
4c noon a decrease oi five inches 
4c was marked.

PEACE RIVER BUREAU.
Thos. D. Piche, editor and proprie

tor of the Peeca River Pilot, opened 
a publicity and purchasing bureau .a 
the McDougall block this morning. 
The bureau will be lor the purpose 
of providing Peace River literature for 
those intending to enter tha Grande 
Prairie country. A register will tie 
kept of the names of those going 
north this year. The purchasing 
bureau will co-operate with settl.rs in 
securing supplies at a minimum cost. 
An executive committee will be or
ganized at a meeting to be held in 
the bureau tonight.

TO AMEND CURRENCY ACT
Will Enable the Coming of Ten Dol

lar Gold Pieces.
Ottawa, Jan. 25.—Hon. Mr. Field

ing has given notice of a resolution 
in the commons providing for an 
amendment to the Currency Act „o 
as to enable the coining of Canadian 
ten dollar gold pieces each of the 
weight of 516 grains and consisting, 
of 9-10 of gold and 1-10 alloy, also 
providing that the standard of silver 
coins shall be .925, fine silver and I 
•075 alloy and the weight of a silver 
or the denomination of fifty cents ; 
shall be 180 grains.

JASPER

Veterinary Ointment
Small Tin 50c 

a,} lb. Tin $2.60
A great, healing ointment for 

Kirills Scratches, - Cuts. Sores, 
etc., in Horses and v attle. 

Jasper Veterinary Remedies are 
the best.

. 154 JASPER AVE.

MAN
ice25cts.|ffll

UNIMEHTI
LIMITED — 
»T0 C.CJtlCHAJSStt eg*****************

Paris. Jan/ 29—(Special Cable bj 
Vance Thompson)—The flood is stil 
rising. . The sidewalk in the PI ad 
Be I.’Ouorn1 has fallen in. The grounl 
about St. Lazare station is cruiwhlid 
and falling into the sesyers. The Qu i 
De La Orsay is flooded ; so is til 
Place De La Concorde. The water ha 
broken, through the Champs Elyseej 
All traffic has stopped except the arl 
tomobiles. All electricity has stoppe! 
in the Opera quarter. The gas 1

ALBERTA IN ADVANCE
Among the visitors to the governmnet 

officials Tuesday was Rev. Chomn 
secretary of the Temperance and Moral 
Reform work of the Methodist church 
in Canada. Dr. Chown had a confer
ence with Premier Rutherford, but it 
was entirely informal in Sits nature. 
Special refernec was made to the care 
being taken of prisoners in the com
mon jails in the province. Dr. Chown 
refers to the steps being taken in On
tario towards having prisoners set out 
on farms to work rather than in indus
trial pursuits. The premier pointed out 
that already the Alberta government 
had taken such steps and a large piece 
of ground had been purchased in con
nection with the jail now in course rf 
construction in Lethbridge.

LIFE’S OUTLOOK
FOR YOUNG GIRLS

Nature Makes Demands Upon Them 
Which only Such a Tonic as Dr.

Williams’ Pink Pills 
Can Supply.

Tha girl of today is the woman of 
tomorrow, and until that tomorrow 
oft-times she suffers a weariness and 
loss of strength and brightness. These 
woes, with pal id cheeks, shortness 
of breath and persistent headaches 
tell .plainer than words that she needs 
assistance in the form of. new. rich 
red blood.

Dr. William’ Pink Pills for Pale 
People are just the medicine growing 
girls need. Every dose helps to 
make new, rich blood, thus helping 
languid despondent girls on to the 
full iblooct of womanhood, making 
them robust, cheerful and attractive. 
Mrs. Albert Putman, Port Robinson, 
Ont., says : "A couple of years ago 
my daughter Hattie, now fifteen, was 
in declining health. She complained 
of severe headaches, had no appetite, 
was very pale, and exhausted at the 
least exertion. As time passed on 
she was hardly able to drag herself 
aboqt, no1.withstanding that she was 
under medical treatment and contin
uously taking medicine. At this 
juncture a neighbor strongly advis
ed me to give Hattie Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills, and I decided to do .so. 
After she had taken three box is 
some improvement was noticed ; the 
headaches were not so frequent, nor 
so severe, and her appetitie was 
much irqeroved. This was indeed 
cheering and she continued taking 
the Pills until she had used- some 
eight boxes, when she was as well as 
ever she had been in her life, nd 
since that time she has been as ro-

’U. F. A. DIRECTORS rtfcfcl.
The newly elected directors of "h«| 

United Farmers of Albert a, nr et ,.n 
Saturday in the rooms of the Board of 
Trade to wind up the business in con
nection with the annual convention. 
E. J. Fream was re-appointed secre
tary of the board and the following 
committee were also chosen :

Executive—President Bower, Secretary Fream, Vive-president W. J. Tre- gillus, D. W. Warner and Jas. Speak- 
man.

Legislative—President Bower, Viva- 
president W. J. Tregillus and Secre
tary Fream.

Transportation and general market
ing—President Bower, L. H. Jeiliff, 
R. P. OttewaU.

Elevators—President Bower, J. 
Quinsey, L. H. Jeiliff, with power to 
add to their number.

Pork packing plant—President Bow
er, Secretary Fream, E. Carswell.

WESTERN
CORRESPONDENCE

SCHOOL
cess and good influence of Scotchmen 
throughout the world—high apprecia
tion of -education love, of civil and re
ligious liberty, thrift, concentration 
of purpose.

Hon. Duncan Marshall was to have 
responded to the toast “Canada, the 
land we live in,” but was unable to 
be present. In his absence, John 
A. McDougall, M.P.P., consented to 
respond. The speaker gave a good 
exposition of the Dominion’s resources 
and dwelt forcefully upon its future 
possibilities and the share that 
Scotchmen should take in developing 
them.

To ex-Prèsident Rea fell the task of 
responding to "Scotsmen in Canada.’’ 
He said the message he wished to 
give to Scotchmen that evening could 
be found in the words “Go on the 
land." Not to get a piece of land 
for speculative purposes, but in the 
pursuit of agriculture. The young 
men who had come out from the old 
land could not do better in the new 
than by industriously cultivating the 
soil, from whence would surely come 
ultimate wealth and happiness.

Acting-Mayor Armstrong and Com
missioner Butchart were called to 
their feet in answer to the toast, 
“Our City,” and added capital 
speeches to those that had gone be
fore. , . •

‘ Sister Societies” were well repre* 
stifled by several of the respective

BROOMS
will be dear this spring, now is the 
time to get <t strong durable sweep -r 
at the old price, 50c.
Beans, Prime Ontario 20 lbs ..’$1.00 
Rice, finest Japan. 20 lbs. . ... $1.00 
Prunes, good quality, per box .. $1.50

FLOUR SPECIAL PATENT
Splendid breadmaker per 100 lbs. $2.85

r*order to save his own life, annual 
incidents were reported .in other, qukrl 
ters of the pity. The authorities con] 
tinue to battle bravely with the situ] 
ation but their resources are being ex] 
hattsted. The ' police, firemen am] 

who have been on duty nigh] 
ice Monday are worn out] 

to aid in the work o| 
relieving were caLien 

improvised dykes 
have become rotten 

■fforts are now directed 
the bridges free oi an ac

Instructions by mail in 
Matriculation, Teachers’ Certifi

cates, Civil Service, Bookkeeping, 
Stenography, Elementary English, 
Arithmetic, etc. ^

Also excellent courses in Higher 
Accounting, Municipal Accounting,

NORTH EDMONTON A VILLAGE
North Edmonton lying at the juncture 

of the Grand Trunk Pacific and the C. 
N. R. lines near the Griffin packing 
plant has been created a village under 
the Tillage ordinance. The application 
for its constitution was made several 
months ago and its creation was brought 
about by a recent order in council of 
the provincial government. The popu
lation of North Edmonton is placed at 
between four and five hundred 'peo
ple.

Other districts that have recently been 
created villages by order in council are 
Carmangay, located in the dares- 
hclm constituency, and Provost, located 
in the Sedgewick constituency. These 
are the first newly-created municipali
ties in the province during the pres
ent year.

sokli-irs, 
and day 
a lid volunteers 
rescuing and 
for today. T! 
along the quays 
and the chief 
to keeping 
cumulation oi driftwood.

Men Lowered Into Water.
Men with ropes fastened "about the il 

bodies are lowered over the sides o] 
the bridges into the freezing water tl 
further the w-ork. The Palais D] 
Legion Du Honneur has been évacuai] 
ed. The French institute is surrpunrl 
ed ibv a raging flood. The Northers 
railway is running trains and is gréai 
ly hampered by floods along the line] 
The Esplanade Des 1 invalides is ] 
sheet of water. The Jardin Du Lux] 
emberg is now threatened. While th] 
Place De Le Concorde has- been close] 
by the authorities.

Grande Dames Assist.
A feature of the disaster is the pvd 

minent part which is being taken bj 
society women in the work of succoi]

398 Victor Street, Winnipeg H. WILSON - 44 Queens Ave.

YOUNG MEN ABOVE AVERAGE.

In the course of an address on phy
sical culture delivered before • n 
audience of young men in the parlors 
of the Y.M.C.A. Sunday afternoon, 
G. R. Jackson the "phycical director 
of the association spoke very highly 
of the physical condition of the young 
men of Edmonton. As one who is in' 
a position to know, Mr. Jackson’s 
words Carry weight.

“Since I cam? to this city” he said, 
“I have been struck by the very splen
did physical condition of th^men of 
Edmonton. Very rarely does one 
come across a physical wreck. Speak
ing generally, Î think you’ll have to 
go a long may b?fore you’ll tiod in 
any city, such a remarkably bign 
physical standard as is maintained 
here.”

Gymnastic exercise was the nearest 
approach to an ideal form of exercise 
for the city man that had ÿèl been 
devised. It gave the best all round 
training.

The speaker deplored the inadequate 
accommodation provided in Edmon
ton for store clerks and other classes 
of workers. There was need in Al
berta for a more advanced legislation 
with regard to these matters. .

Mr. Jackson brought to mind some 
of the fundamental laws of health, 
and at the conclusion of his address 
many of those present joined in a 
general discussion.

GRAYDON’S

OPALINE
A soothing and healing 
lotion for chapped hands 

and faces.

EDMONTON. ALBERTA
LtCENSETD VICTUALLERS MEET
At the annual meeting of the lic

enced Victuallers’ Association, held :n 
Calgary, last week the attendance was 
the largest in the history of the as
sociation. Nearly all the hotel men of 
the province were represented and 
Edmonton had a large" attendance. One 
of the main questions discussed was 
the proposed local option campaigns 
in different parts of the province and 
if such are undertaken the Victuallers 
will leave no steps untaken to place 
their side of the question before the' 
electorate.

J. B. Mercer and L. <3oodridget 
both of .Edmonton, were elected presi
dent and secretary respectively, most 
of the officers being the same as last 
year. "We are getting a much better 
class of hotel men in the business than 
in the past/' said Mr. Mercer to the 
Bulletin, 'and this will mean that a 
much superior cass of hotels will pre
vail throuhout the province/

LA GRIPPE 25c per Bottle 
GEO. H. GRAYD0N

Arrested, and Consumption Cured
Mr. G. D.Colwell, of Waikerviile, Got. 

was stricken down with Lo Grippe in 1906 
and it left him in very bad condition. He 
says: 1 was all run down and bordering on 
Consumption. 1 could not sleep at rights, 
had awiul sweats, and coughed nearly the 
whole time. This is how I was when 1 
began to take Psychine, in a low nervous 
state ; but from the first bett’e 1 began to 
improve. It did marvels for me and brought 
me back to.health in no time, making a new 
man of me. It fortifies the body against 
the attacks of La Grippe and is a sure pre
ventative. I always take Psychine if I feel 
a cold coming on and it puts me right in 
no time."

NO HOME SHOULD BE 
WITHOUT PSYCHINE 

Far Sale by all Drnggists end Dealers, 54c. i SI 
per battle.

Dr. T. A. SLOCUM 
LIMITED, 

TORONTO

At Marie and Ohaventqn many grand-
dan»':

Chemist and|Druggist,
King Edward Pharmacy. • 

Phone 1411. 260 uasoer Ave. E

wearing huge aprons to pm 
tect their dresses, are dispensing sou] 
and bread and doing everything i| 
their power to alleviate*the distres.-] 
At Maisons La Fitte race course th] 
water is steadily approaching the tracl 
and trainers are transferring thuij 
horses to other establishments.

A touching evidence of the -condi] 
lions above the city came today it] 
the shape oi an urgent appeal iron 
Charenton for food and fresh clothing 
for the two thousand babies rescue] 
at Alfortevitle and lvry, and who havj 
been without clothing for four da>s.

Wall of Water.
When the dam at Gennvilliers, J 

town six miles from Paris, broke ve
to relay, a wall of water swept over th 
plain, submerging the lower quarter] 
of the town and the neighboring town; 
of Colombes and Asniere. The lath 
point; 'which is à summer resort, .1 
ohly two miles from Paris. A genera 
race for life followed the breaking • 
the dam, but fortunately sappers an- 
sailors were at hand and they site 

’’seeded in taking off those who »■ 
imprisoned in the houses, in the: 
boats. • x

■ Fifty girls today we 
the second storey of 
Boulevard D’Alony.

■City Slowly Crumbling.
Paris, Jan. 29—The waters of l 

Seine continue to inundate Paris th 
morning while the city slowly crut 
bled. The cessation in the -rise 
the Seine at one o’clock this ni» 
ing brought a ray of hope, but-tl 
area under water Continued to giv 
steadily, though, the height <-f tl 
river itself wa siigtwy ul tiwtl In

South African 
Land Grants

FOR SALE
Lowest Cash Prices

n er.ts. Mr. Lome Scott gave a re
citation and Mr. W. Wallace Howe 
til’d the story of Tam O'Shanter, both 
acquitting themselves in a manner 
that b ought down the.house.

A large portrait of the Sovereign 
Poet was given prominence on the 
stage, with the Union Jack in the 
background, and when in front of 
these Pipe Major Laing gave several 
selections on his pipes, the enthu
siasm was unbounded. It was in
deed a great night.

The officers and committee to whose 
charge all thé arrangements so suc
cessfully carried out were given are 
as ■ follows : President, John McPher
son; vice-president, John Baxter; sec
retary, C. M. Small ; financial secre
tary, Robert Brown ; treasurer, J. Es- 
plin; committee. And. Duncan. W. 
Bown, N. A. Mclver, A. Cairns and

THE magnificent and modern^Con- 
venfc, situated on Picard Street 

was opened on the 10th of January, 1910

TAKING OVER THE CRECHE
The work of the Edmonton Creche 

and Home association which has been 
conducted in the city for nearly two 
years. A committee of the National 
council of women has been formally 
tak?n over by the Children’s Aid soc
iety Of Edmonton and Strathcona, and 
the headquarters of the institution 
"transferred to. 421 Heiminck street, 
where the work formerly carried on 
by the ladies of the Creche will lie 
taken up by the newly organized soc
iety. The society has engaged an 
agent whose duties will he to appre
hend neglected and delinquent child
ren and a matron of the Children’s 
Home who will look after the young 
wards of dite society while thqy arq 
under its care and jurisdiction.

At the present tint? there are eight 
children in the home, and three who 
are ill at the Isolation hospital. The 
present home will shortly be inade
quate to mo et the necessities of we

U. S. WILL NOT ANNEX CUBA.

Good for 320 acres without 
interfering j with homestead 
right.

Every assistance given in
tending locators.

Write for particulars and 
terms.

Private funds to loan.

The course of instruction will include 
all the branches of a good English and 
French education.

PRONOUNCED SI-KEEN

A French course occupying half of 
each school-day will be provided for the 
pupils who wish to avail tnemselves of it.

NOTICE
taken out

ESTRAY
100 Killed in Russia.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 24g-Ofle hun
dred persons have been killed in re-1 
ligious riots at Bekicara. Russia, Cen- j 
Irai Asia. Troops were despatched to
day to restore order.

J. C.BICCS & COSpecial, attention will be paid to 
Domestic Science. 121 WINDSOR BLOCK 

Box 1463 Edmonton.

II you ar» suffering from biliousness, 
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver 
constipe®- i .ndige-sticn, chronichead- 
ach- invest one cent in a postal card, 
sena to Chamberlain Medicine Co., Des 
Moines. Iowa, witfi your name and ad
dress plainly on the back, and they 
will forwa-d you a free sample o! 
fahtots «.fid by all dealers.

For particulars apply to
Sawmill forlSale.. Lord Lytton’s Sister Released

Liverpool, Jan. 26.—Lady Constance 
Lytton, sister of Lord Lytten, who has 
served a week of a .two weeks’ s en- 
tence in Waltdn jail under the nemo 
of JaneWhfcrton, for smashing Lhe jail 
windows, has *

river itself was slightly -lower at <1» 
Twenty thousand persons in 1’ 

are starving today. At Gennevii:. 
ailono, where tire bursting of a d; 
ihnndat-ed a wide area. 7,000 jit h a

REV. M. SUPERIOR First class saw mill and’engine 
for sale. For further particulars 
appiv to

R. T. TELFORD, 
Leduc, Altabeen liberated,

(Continued on Page Three),
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ASK YOUR DEALER FOR \

POTTER MARSHALL&. CO 5 
SEEDS

THEY ARE RELIABLE
l SEED CATiLOCUt Stlrt Olt APFUGAnON


